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SPORTING SMILE8-A scftbaU throw and a 
wlaeelcbair race were mecial-winniag events 
for Weady Piercy (left) at Thursday's 
Special Olympics track and field competition 
.. siafr ~by DwigbtNaJe 
~ McAndrew stadium. Over 1,200 par-
ticipants were cheered em aDd assisted in 
eveats by dozens (lf volunteers. See story 00 Page:!. 
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Anderson announces independent bid 
W ~lNG TON · APl - news conference at the National 
Republican J_ohn k' Anderson Press Club, AJ1der.ron said: 
became an mde~ .. 4 ent can- ''There is current statistical 
<lidale for president 1nursct.•·. evidence that virtually one-half 
appealing :or the support i>f of potential voters are 
voters SCI disenchanted by the di•tr.,tisfied with a ehoice 
prospect of a Carter-Reagan ~"'"" Preaideut carter and 
choice this fall that they might Ronald Rea_gan." . 
stay lome on Election Day. The UhnoJS congressman sa1d 
In Austin, Texas Republican he would seek to "broaden the 
front-runner Ronald Reagan choice available to millions of 
said there was "a terrible potential voters who simply do 
possibility" that Anderson's not particioate in party 
reborn candidacy m1ght throw primari~ and caucuses.' 
the November election into the He sa1d he believes be can 
Houst> of &>presentatives. at~ract many . Ame~cans who 
Reagan said he was not would otllerr.se s1t out the 
seriously concerned it might g~eral elt;ction and not vote for 
hapJieD, but if :t did - with e1ther maJor party nommee. 
Democrats holding the majority Anderson repeatedly disputed 
in the House - "it's pretty cont~tions ~tan indepe!ident 
obvious what would bappen." candid'lcy will make him a 
While House prf!SS secretary spoil<::r who could not win, but 
Jody PoweU said it was too mi,nt give the election to one of 
early to pre-tid the impact of an tht: two major party nominees. 
independent Anderson can- Aides said Andersoo wou!oi 
didacy on President Carter's begin his independent run for 
bid for re-election. Neither tbe White House with ap-
would he say whether the pearanc-es in New York City, 
Carter campaign wou.id go to Atianta, Charleston, W.Va., 
court in an attempt to keep Detroit, Lansi~g. ~ncb., and 
Anderson's name off the Boston, starting this weekeM 
November baUots. The 58-year-old Anderson, 
Abandoning his to-month-long making tW announcement with 
quest for the Republican his family at his side, said that 
presidential nomination at A sloating immediately his 
c~mpaign will be completely 
fmanced by private con-
tributions. He estimated it 
WOtlld take betweeu $10 millio.s 
and $12 million to sustain "a 
credible effort' • t.brougb 
Ntwelnbel.-. 
. He said $307,000 in federal 
matching funds awarded him as 
a Republicar candidate would 
be returned tu the Ti'easury. 
Altilough the two major party 
candidates will rec:ei•·e $29.5 
million each to run their general 
election campaigns. mere is no 
provision tor fed~rai a!d to 
mdependent candida··~. 
Anderson said he was 
releasing all 57 delegates now 
com.nitted to voting for him at 
the Republican National 
Convention in Detroit in July. 
Anderso~·~ independent 
White House bid likely would 
steal more votes from the 
Democratic presidential 
nominee than frnm the 
Republican contender, cam· 
paign officials said. 
"I think it's probably going to 
hurt us," said Tim SneUin~, 
Sen. Edwa.rd M. Kennedy s 
central Illinois coorf.irl4ttor in 
the March primary campaign, 
in which Kennedy was drubbed 
by incumbent President Carter. 
"I don't think there's a 
chance in the world that An-~ can Win," he said. "But Jle·a going to pull !IOIIIe votes ... 
Anderson, a 20-year veteran 
vi~. said 1M would stay 
• RepUblican. But he llllid he 
was c:onvlneed there waa 
:;:~u~=t ~s;:!·!~t= 
C.OP front-n:nner, Reagan, to 
aDow him to become the first 
independent to win the 
presidency. 
But Rep. Donald Totten, R-
Hoffman Estates, Reagan's 
Illinois campaiGn manager. 
said Anderson's independent 
move might help Reagan by 
siphoning off more vo~P.S from 
Democrats unhappy with 
Carter than from Republicans 
disatisfied with former 
California Gov. Reagan. 
"If the election were to be 
held today it would appear that 
(Anderson) would help 
Reagan," said Totten. "It's 
more li~P.ly that he would make 
it impossible for a Democrat to 
be nomiD<- ted." 
"If nothing else, Andersf)n 
can guarantee a Reagan 
election," said Sen. Don 
Wooten, D-Rock Island, a 
Carter nominating delegate. 
Nordby·withd•·a,ws from presidential race 
By Paula Deana Waller come io and go with the if,. 
Staff Writer stitution." 
Gene M. Nordby, vice. Nordby denied receiving any 
~=~:: ~~:~e~tii'u~ ~'ib'rlU::1~0~eSI~l:~"cte~i:~ 
of Technology, withdrew hls havi.l!g received e position 
candidacy -for the SIU-C e1sew.1ere. 
presidfoncy Tbtii'Niay. "U's jl:l'-'. oot a good thing for 
Nordby, one of five can- me right now. Sometimes one 
didates for the position, said his ~t doesn't have the time to 
decision was "a personal or~." loot for other jobs. My primary 
and it had nothing to do v.ith the obligatiuo ia here and 1 can't 
cr.u~lity of the school. sacrifice my performance here 
Contacted at his home in to look for a job W&ewbere," he 
AUanta, Ga., NMdby said, "I said. 
would not haY., go~ten invll!,-ed Nordby 11·as originally 
in the first pl.l\ce had 1 not bad a scheduled to ~ on·eampus for 
hig.'t regard for the inititl.!tion. oublic and private interviews 
It's a fine schno1 atld a good Monday and Tuesda). His 
opportunity for a president to resignation leaves four ran-
didates in contention fo: the 
position. 
Two candidates-Robert 
Quinn, dean of the Com-
monwealth Campuses at 
Pennsylvania State University, 
and T. Alexander Pond, 
executive vice president of the 
State University of New York at 
Stony I;roo«-ere on campus 
this weet for public and pnvate 
interviews. 
Albert Somit, executive vice 
president of SUNY at Buffalo, 
wiD visit the cam April 30. 
The fmal candi!l::, Robert 
Rutford, vice ?'lancellor for 
researeb and ~duate studies 
at the Univers1ty of NebraU.-
Lincoln, will be on campus May 
5. 
But a numbe!" of Carter 
~fn':!te~~;:_;u«!?1 ~ 
didn't .hink Andenon'3 btcf 
:.~Je ~-the president's 
.. 1 tbinJt votera will reahe 
~·• is 110& a aertoua 
effort, •• said .James Wall. 
Carter's spokesman to Illinoia. 
Wall said he felt voters will 
realize Andei"SOf1 can't win in 
November, and .. o vote for one 
of the two major partv .. an. 
didates. · 
Todd Renfrow, a Carter 
Illinois primary campaign co-
cha • .- 1an, said he didn't think 
And.. · • 1's move pleased of-
ficials u1 either p:Jrty. 
Renfrow said Carter now 
would likely have to mount a 
stronger Downstate campaign 
that he might pr~viously nave 
considered in order to counte. 
Anderson's popularity. 
"il's going to be very tough in 
Rockford," said Renfrow. 
Anderson's departure from 
the Republican presidential 
!'ace whipped up a ~litical 
duststorm on Capitol H1U, with 
some lawmakers raising the 
prospect that he could be 
drummed out of the Republican 
party. 
House GOP Whip Bob Mkhel. 
a fellow Illinoisian who backed 
Anderson in a series of fights 
with party conservatives, said 
at the very least A. ~rs"" 
shouJd get off the powerful 
Rules Committee and make 
room for "a bitin', fightin', 
partisan Republican." 
Gas .. .,.. eollege drepaela eeaae 
froaa all waJka vi Ufe. 
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All participants are winners at Special Olympics 
Bv Jeffre,· Smvth 
siarr Writer · 
Christopher Miller of Benton 
didn't placP first in the Jll- <>!'(! 
11-n•ar-old bovs 50-vartt dash 
In· fact. he placl'd· last. The 
same held true for Brent 
Thomason of Brownsville in thf' 
same event in his heat But both 
of these athletes. along with the 
other 1.200 participants in the 
Southern Illinois Special 
Olympics track and field events 
Thunday at :'tlcAndrew 
Stadium. won something. 
All the participants. from the 
18 Southerii · Illinois counties. 
woo medals or ribbons for the 
events they competed in. And 
all won the hearts of the some good to know they are happy." 
2.500 volunteoers whose love and "Wt:at impressed me was 
~~~~~S::~ft~~n~Ja~sibi1:i ~~;o~~eyGf~o~~ ~~J:~~vei~ 
Olympics for Southern 1Cfnois political science and another 
and as in the vears that volunteer. said. "I played 
precedl'd. the volunteers for fo· :ball in high school and they 
thi:< one could Pxpress nothing ~- ~pete nothing like that. The 
but t>nlhusiasm towards the athletes compete hard. but thev 
athletes and the day itself. are still nice to each other. 
"It's not work being out They're ju~t great." 
here." Cindv Davis. freshman Last minute preparations for 
in science" and a Special ·the day's events began atii o.m.
1 Olympic ,·oluntl'f!r. said. "I Wednesday with the 
have gotten more satisfaction preparation of some 4,000 
than anything else today. When lunches for athletes, coaches 
you bring one cf them up fer an and volunteers. Final 
award ~ nd see the smiles on preparations were made early 
their faces it m:lkes me feel Thursday morning with the 
Faculty lobbJ·ing efforis take grorlp 
to capital for committee aJJpearatlce 
By P•ula Dooner Walter 
Staff Writer 
Three SI"C·C constituency 
group leaders traveled to 
Springfield Tuesday to try their 
hands at lobbyi:~g for faculty 
and staff salaries. 
Lawrence Dennis. president 
of the Facultv Senate. Joann 
Marks. president of the Civil 
Service Employees Council and 
Gary Br0\\'11. president of the 
Graduate Student Council. 
appearl'd beiore the Senate 
Appropriations II Committee to 
ask for increases in the faculty 
and staff pay rate 
"We had a contingent there 
The general impression is that 
the legislators understand. 
know the f.tcts. and are sym-
pathetic But I thmk they are 
very apprehensive of the 
financial results Qf (President l 
Carter's policies." Dt>nnis sa1d. 
The representatives are 
hoping to raiSe Go". James 
Thompson ·s recommendations 
of an 8 P"'rcent pay increase. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education originally recom-
mended an 8 percent increase. 
plus a 1 percent increase in 
fringe benerits which was 
dropped in Thompson's 
proposal. 
Dennis said in the past 
decade, except for two years. 
the faculty salary pay increases 
have been below the increases 
in the Consumer Price Index. 
"You have to look at it in the 
context of the decade. Except 
for !wo vears. we've fallen 
behind the inflation rate." he 
said. 
Dennis said the catalyst for 
the locai lobbying efforts was 
the recently-formed Association 
of State t:niversities Gover-
nance Bodies. which is com-
post"d of tbe faculty senate 
pres1dents from Illinois public 
universities. Dennis said the 
president of that organization. 
1\!a; '!n Dubin of :'liorthern 
Illinois University. testified 
before the appropriations 
committee. 
"It's Hhe association 1 based 
on faculty senates. but the fact 
remains we have concerns for 
civil servants. The students 
have been supportive also 
becau."'e of a concern for the 
quality or l'ducation," Dennis 
said. 
Dennis said he didn't think 
local groups had ever at-
tempted lobbying and was told 
by one legislator "that it should 
have begun years ago." 
He added that if the 
lPgislators do raise the pay rate, 
"it won't be the result of any one 
group, it wil1 be of the general 
mood changing. of ~ombined 
efforts." 
Natioilal Guard from the 
Carbondale Armorv setting up 
telephone lines • from the 
stadium's infield to the rress 
box on the top row o the 
bleachers.. ClOwns began 
pamting their faces at 7.45 a.m. 
while Jther volunteers were 
busy preparing the infield an<l 
special t>vents booths to insure 
everything ran smoothly 
:\Ianv of the volunteers 
rer.wmbered past Olympics 
while thev workl'd 
"This ~omft to be verv ex-
citing ... one down said as she 
made up her face. "I never felt 
so much lon• from kids before 
I'm ready to give them all I 
have." 
And it appeart'<i thai mn~t of 
the volunteen; did 
"Everyone throws asiat> ih~· 
fact that we don't know l.'ach 
other. and we have a good 
tim('." Denise Busbv. senhlr m 
pyscholol'(y. said. "it IS a good 
timP and 11 is nice to ~~·p 
e\'eryonf' work1ng so v. PII 
togt>ther .. 
ror the athletes. their facp; 
expressl'd how thE'y felt Smllt·~ 
w('re even·where and one \'oung 
boy was hE'ard saymg. "i lm·p 
you clown I IO\·e this wholr 
day" 
National !n~'ers meat prices 
10 to 40 cents per pound 
By Cindy Humphrf'~·s 
SlaU Wrilf'r 
A reduction of 10 to 40 cents 
pt"r pound in the prices of 145 
different cuts nf beef. chicken 
and pork was mslitutl'd recently 
by :'liational Supermarket i:1 
Carbondale. and will continut> 
"until we receive price in-
creases from our wholesalers." 
according to Associate 
Manal!er KE'n Kueper. 
AJI Natimal Supermarkets 
are reducin(l! their meat prices 
by similar amounts in an effort 
to sell more fresh meat, 
Division Manager AI Cross said. 
"We're takmg a loss in gross 
profit. so we have to sell more 
meat to equal last year's 
profit." Kueper sa1d. "By 
cutting our prices. we're ac-
complishing three things 
"We're keeping our meat 
cutten. work mg. and consumers 
haven't seen meat prices like 
these in at least two VE'ars ... he 
said. "We're also helping the 
farmt'rs by stabilizing the meat 
market a little." 
The quality of the mPlll w11l tx• 
the same as it alwavs was 
Kueper said. • 
A "family pack" of ground 
beef. selling at $1.59 per po';Jnd 
last weE>k, now costs $1.39 per 
pound. Whole fryers that sold 
for 59 cents a pound now costs 49 
cents a pound, and a whole pork 
butt, at $1.09 per pound last 
week now sells for 89 cents a 
pound. 
:'liational is also the only local 
grocery store participating m 
President Carter's voluntan 
generic price freeze until :\Ia~:. 
even though the price freeze 
signs were recently taken dov. n 
"We lowered the price on our 
generic canned vegetables 
lowt>r than the price freezr 
price." Kueper said. "an1 we 
took_ the freeze signs down to 
avmd confusing tht> 
customers_ .. 
6 pok bottles 
'2 pok cons 
IL 
l.7SL 
Popov Vodka a Paul Masson 
~ Vin Rose Carafe Wine IL 
~I Castillo Rum white or gold ll 
~, Kramer Rudesheimer 
GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
~ Rosen Garten Wine 750ml 
~ Cello Lambrusco 1so ~., •2" . 8 & 16 gal KEGS available 
-OPEN-
~ Man-Thurs 9-lam Frl & Sat 9-lam Sun 1-lam 
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Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
I CALL YOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT LINtON 
1217 W Main St. 
Carbondale, Illinois •:z.o1 
457-lStS 
PCB testing of Camptts Lake 
to be completed in a few weeks 
----~~ .............................. ~ 
State ~GJVation 
Bv Erick Uowensdne 
Staff Writer 
Testing of the sediment in 
CampusLakefor 
polychlorinated biphenyls 
1 PCB 1 that le11ked into the lake 
from a transformer in the 
Health Service is now only a few 
weeks from conclusive results. 
John Meister director of 
Pollution Contr~>l. satd it is very 
unlikely that 'lny of the 
material, which is often com-
pared in toxicity to DDT. ever 
reached the lake 
"No more than 15 gallons" of 
the thick oily substance leaked 
from the broken transformer 
from 1976 to the spill's 
discovery in 1978. he said. 
The sump p1Wp the PCB 
would have had to now through 
has a catch basin that holds 
several hundred gallons. 
Metster said. Since PCB is 
several times heavier than 
water. that which reached the 
pump would have probably 
collected at thr bottom. he said. 
All the material found in the 
catch 1:\asin. as well as that 
scrapt'd off the Health Service 
floor, t.s now "under lock and 
key" at Pollution Control. 
The 2'2 samples of sediment 
takt>n from the He-alth Se:·vice 
draina~e and Campus Lake-
have undergone three lrvels of 
impurity extraction and will 
soon be ~·!'ady for <lnalysis. 
The actual analysis "takes 
about 30 seconds." he saicl. "It 
just takes about three months to 
get the material down to that 
Uestingl stage." 
The testing has been hc.m-
pered by a lack of personnel tl) 
do it. Dan Carney, a graduate 
student in chemistry whll has 
been conducting the tests. said 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency can run the test within 
several days. but a lack of 
facii;ties and c;hortage of staff 
make the procedure very dif-
ficult for the SIU laboratory to 
carry out quickly. 
"The Health Service drainage 
ditch enters Campus Lake 
about 'tS far from the beach as 
you can get," Meister said. 
Although PCB can pose a 
danger to humans through skin 
contact. Meister said that 
swimmers in Campus Lake are 
almost certainly safe. 
PCB contamination is not 
indigenous to Southern Illinois. 
There are now 500 million 
pounds of PCB either in use or 
(UPS 169·2201 
Pubhshed dail) in the Joum.hsm mirustrat ion or any department of 
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RENAULT LE CAR 
140= @::::-' 
Topless weather has arrived. so w~y not le_t t~7 
sun shine in Ol'id save gos & money while~ ng 
the fun of front,...he(!l drive. See a~d dnvedthe 
RENAUL TS LE-CAR today at IKE Butck-~o~;~­
AMC-Jeep-Renault and Oeloreon. 16m s _ 1 to choose from. Some with sun roofs. specta 
savings now thru April 30th. 
m!J. .. n•••• Buiclc-HoJlla-AMC Carbondale 
Jeep.Renault & Delorean. 
in landfills in the t;nitrd States 
The EPA has f:>und "ex· 
tremely high levels" all across 
the country. including tne 
Hudson River. the Gre-at Lakl"l 
region and even the Yukon 
River in Alaska. 
Meister said the- silt in 
Waukegan Harbor ne::.r Chicago 
was found to be "24 percent 
pure PCB." 
Polychlorinated biphenyls 
W<;lt first used in 1929 a!' 'In 
insuiahng · medium that 
wouldn't burst into names at 
hig.'l ti!mperatures. They were 
used in most capacitors. some 
transformers. air conditioners. 
florescent light fixtures and 
even carbon paper. 
In 1971. after the subst.lnce 
was found to be highly toxtc it 
was restricted to close-d 
svstems such as the Health 
s'ervice transformer 'which 
accidentally became an opened 
system in 19i61. 
The Food and Drug Ad-
ministratiQn considers five 
parts PCH per million en-
vironmental!: safe. thouj!h 
Canada allows only 2 ppm. 
Fish caught in Lake .Michigan 
have been found to have up to 
165 ppm PCB. 
Besides its biological toxicity. 
Meister said PCB is also a 
"political pollutant." 
"PCB is the current crisis or 
fad. With so much focus on a 
single black hat," Meister said, 
"other environmental problems 
are easily overlooked." 
There's a tendency among the 
media. the government and 
other organizations to "find a 
bad guy. jumto all over hiM and 
beat him up in order to look 
good.'' 
lrflll to t·lo.~t· {!ulf if ( · •. ~. minP.~ port."4 
R'l' Tht> ·\ssociated Pre5s 
·Iran threatened Thursday to cut off the West's vital Persian Gulf 
oil lifeline if tl>£ Cnited States mines Iranian ports 
"We shall close the Persian Gulf at any price." Foreign Minister 
Sadegh Gt-.otbzadeh said in an interview w;th Iranian radio and 
television. 
He did Mt say just how the Iranians might try to batt the 
supertanker traffic out of the gulf, which 11ccounts for some 60 
percent of all world oil exports. But i! t~.ey succeeded. it would 
abruptly cut r1ff lO percent of the United States' oiL and higher 
proportions for Western Europe and Japan. 
The threat came as the Iranians edged closer to the Soviet l.'nion 
economically in the face of growing Western pressure to win the 
freedom of the t..; S Embassy hostages. 
Rotztlift brillflS Cuban rP/llf!PPS to v .. fo!. 
KEY WEST. Fla. <AP>- The "freedom float" flotilla t.-ought 
hundreds more refugees from Cuba to the t;nited States ~n 
Thursday. as the State Department insisted it would enforce im· 
migration laws against defiant boat owners. 
One immigration official said boat owners could be fined or 
charged with smuggling. 
About 120 refugees arrived here at noon. bringing to nearly 1.200 
the number who have landed since Sunday. when Cuban President 
Fidel Castro told exiles in Florida they could pick up relatives at 
the port of )lariel. gateway for the boa !lift. 
On Wednesday. Castro'sgovernment expanded his boatlift offer. 
saying anyone who wanted to leave Cuba could go to :-.tariel. For 
each relative picked up. PXJles r ~portedly must t.1ke four other 
refugees. 
1/unt tiPfll prompt" llm1HP romplaint 
WASHINGTON !AP• -The chairman of the Federal Heserve 
Board. Paul A. Volcker. helped arrange up tn '800 million in credit 
for the billionaire Hunt brothers of Texas to help them pay the.r 
silver speculating debts. it was learned Thursday. 
Meanwhile. the chairman of the House Banking Committee 
accused the board of appearing to violate its own credit restraint 
directives through its involvP.ment in the transaction. 
A government source. who did not want to be ide~tified. sard 
Volcker gave his approval to the line of credtt from pnvate banks 
m late March because of concern that the financral problems of 
Nelson Bunker Hunt and William Herbert Hunt placed some 
brokerage houses and banks in potential jeopardy. 
Volcker·s approval apparently was deemed nec~ary because 
the board had announced rigid restramts on credit sought for 
speculative purpoaes two weeks earlier, on Man:b 14. 
r 
NOTICE 
Effective Sunday, Apri127, 1980 
as daylight hours are longer, 
the operational hours of 
1'he women's Safety Transit 
and 
1'he Night Safety Bus 
will be adjusted accordingly. 
Start ina Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Remember To 
change your clocks on Saturday 
night, April, 26, 1930. Move hands 
of clock forward one hour. 
Pr~senled bv Offic~: .>f Vice President of Stud~nt Affair~ 
-
~ 
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Moy responds to Med School St1rvey 
F.titur's DOte: ~ foil--ing 
lflSer was wriUetl by Richard 
Mey, dHa aDd provost of th~ 
sru MNK:al Sclteel. and sent to 
faa~lty, sladeats, residents and 
staff there. ~ leuer is in 
~ &e a sarvey published 
by Private Practice. a 
pllvsiciaa"s jolmlal, that ranked 
SIU's Medial School as oce of 
abe want ill IJie C08Jl&ry • 
Recent newspaper articles 
have given pubhc1ty to an 
alleged ranking of medical 
schools. V.llile the ranking itself 
is actua.Uy silly and irrelevant. 
the publicity ha~ been 
trouDJesome for a numtlt'r of 
pet>ple. I would like to share 
with you the background of 
these events and the proper 
interpretation of tb::m. . 
Several mooths ago a gtve-
away magazine sent to some 
deans and associate deans of 
the American medical schools 
1not all) a request for them to 
rank the medical schools in the 
United States by whatever 
criteria they thought were 
important. I am pleased ~t 80 
percent of my cofleagues JOID~ 
me in throwing the request m 
the wastebasket. Several weeks 
later, Jolm Cooper, President of 
the Association of American 
Medical Collettes. in<'luded in 
his l"f''JUUar letter to the deans 
the '!Ope that no one had 
bothered to answer such a 
meaningless and unscientific 
request. Appareo1ly. however, 
about 20 perceut of the ad-
ministrators did rel'tpond. 
possibtv representing as few as 
20 of tlie 126 openting medical 
schoois in the United States. I 
am tokl tilat the magazine at 
that point was not quite sure 
what to do_ with such _a sr.Jtty 
response, suwe 1t was c1ear~y an 
unreliable sampling of e1p;..uons. 
A writer by the name of Dan 
Greenberg, ~ about the 
survey and the results collec-
ted, wrote an article for the 
Washington Post ap-
prO][imateJy a month ago, 
mainJy condemning John 
Cooper for what he interpreted 
to be a ~ because of 
Cooper's adr.ce to the deans not 
to answer. '!'!lis article ap-
parently stimulated several 
newspapers to contact the 
magazme that had done the 
~ -..yey, wbiclt in its March, 1980 
"'->~::. h~· ::·.:!;!; .. :,di not the traditionalists. w~o would be 
sur..ev but rather reprin~ed sufficiently uncnt1cal _as . ~o 
Greenberg's article from the ans'l\er ~ totally u~sctent1f1c 
Washington Post. The suryey m_1g..'l_t. m addition, vot~ 
magazine. in an incomplt>te thetr preJudices. 
summary. acknowledgJI"Ig Quite obviously the SJV 
awareness of defects of the School of Medicine is an ex-
survey, nonetheless gave out cellent medical school and 
the apparent results to the probably the most successful 
newspapers which have community-based medical 
inquired. The results are of school in the United States. For 
interest in that at the top are a those who are knowledgeable 
group of medical schools_ "':ho conc~rning dedication to ex-
share the same charactenst~cs cellence in the process of 
of bP.ng o:d. pr1vate. heavily medical education, SIU should 
enJowed a1•d _with a very large probably rank_ number one. 
research profile. At the bottom, Certainlv bemg the hrst 
is an interesting mix or new. medical "school in the United 
particularly communi~-ba~ States to publish a co_mplete set 
medical schools. mmortty or the goals and objectives of 
schools, and schools affiliated the M.D. degree would so in-
'1\ith Catholic umversities. It dicate. 
would certair.ly appear that tho• .. 
20 percent who responded ~ere T!'~re is obvi~ly no offtcl81 
traditionalists m medical r~ruung of ~edical schools. 
education and amoJ"Ig the mar.y Smce there ts such a_ br0o1;1d 
criteria bv which medical spectrum of schools wtth dif-
schools can be judged they fering mandates, one would 
!oo>;ed predominantly at have to. separate them mto 
traditional and research ex- approprtate subgro.Jps. The 
pectati(>ns. ~uardian of excellence however 
1s the accreditation process. 
To those of us who have been Beginning with the first class 
involved with this medical we graduated, the School of 
school over the past ten years Medicine has been fully . ac-
and for some of us w!10 have credited. We are currently m a 
rebted to other new ao::...odical four-vear span of accreditation. 
!'Chools during this time. it is which is excellent for a new 
obvious that many innovations school. If onE' looks a~ external 
that we have bef=n involve.. ·'!;.th standards of companson such 
have caused a great deal of as National Bo~rd Examl-
anxiety to tradi_tionalists in n a t i_ o n_ s . Ia_ c e n s u ~ e 
medical edacatJOn. Among examinations. specaalty boaras, 
these are the thrPe-year and our residency follow-up 
curriculum, placing educat!on program. the results shc_lw that 
a.,d service at a higher priority our students are cons1st~ntly 
than research, being com- above average when compared 
munity-based. having split to the graduates. ~f other 
campuses, emphasizi~g family medical schools. ThiS ~s rath~ 
practice and dev1smg and notable when vou cons1der tha, 
implementing a variety of much we do in three years what takes 
needed curricular rt!torms. the rest of them four. In our 
Obviouslv our scho.><1l has been 
involved with almost all of these 
changes which some 
traditionalists bave found 
troublesome. In addition. since 
for three years I was presideD! 
of the group of dea.JS o~ New a no 
Developing Commumty-Based 
Medical Schools, this gave the 
SIU School of Medicine a very 
high national visibility . in 
supporting and advocatmg 
these innovations. It is not a 
stretch of the imagination to 
assume that a small IUUP of 
most recent match, 68 percent 
of our graduating students got 
their first choice and 80 percent 
got their first or second. This is 
abc. • .e the national average and 
clearly shows that the "buyers" 
.ue interested in our product. 
This whole episode is being 
vigorously ccndemned by the 
Association of American 
Medical Colleges and by many 
academic leaders, including 
deans of the S<H:alled "top ten" 
and for those who really want to 
know, the truth will be obviou... 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
GLetters 
So-,~e good journalism, !n.tt ... 
I am writing in regard to the 
"Focus" on drugs in the April 18 
Daily Egyptian. Let me say at 
the outset that I believe it was a 
very worthwhile and well-done 
piece of journalism. I would, 
however like to correct a few 
factual errors which it con-
tained. 
It is not true that every brand 
of aspirin except Bayer con-
tains caffeine. I don't know of 
any brand of aspirin sold as 
aspirin which contains caffeine 
- Bufferin doesn't. St. Joseph's 
doesn't, etc. It is the so-ca)ied 
·•combination of ingredients" 
preparations such as Anacin 
and Excedrin which contain 
caffeine. 
Utitil recently Excedrin PM 
contain.~ methapyrilene -- the 
same drug in the same dose as 
Sominex sleeping tablets. This 
may have befan taken out now 
because it may cause cancer. In 
any case, Excedrin PM is not 
just Exeedrin with the caffeine 
left out. 
Cocaine ~Ae does not cause 
deviated septums. Getting 
punched in the nose may cause 
a deviated septum Cl got one 
that way many years ago> or 
you can be born with one. What 
cocaine use can cause is an 
ulcerated or even perforated 
septum - in which the septum 
separating the two nostrils of 
your nose has an open sore or 
even a hole through from one 
nostril to the other. This effect 
is mentioned in a lot or the 
earlier writing!! about cocaine, 
but it is very rarely seen today. 
I have knoWr. hundreds of long-
tenn cocaine users and have 
never seen a single case of this 
problem. When it does happen it 
iS only after many years. not 
after a few months. A few 
months of cocaine use will 
result in a runny sore nose but 
nothing worse. 
You do not kill 2,000 brain 
cells every tim£ you get drunk-
doesn't that make you feel 
tlt'tter., AlcohoJ ~i~~ can 
kill brain cells if it IS 1~Jec~ 
into them. But drinking Jt wont 
kill IY Jin cells no matter what 
your mama, your third-grade 
teacher or your htgh school 
coach may have told you. Of 
course, if you drink enough to 
make your heart stop or your 
breathing stop, the brain cells 
will start dying right along With 
the,.:~r~uio:t&mage whicll m 
seen in alcoholics ill not due to 
alcohol ki.lling brain ~lls ~t ~ 
malnutrition. Alcohol as high m 
calories so it makes you lose 
)our appetite if you drink much, 
but it has no nutritional value. If 
alcoholics ate a . proJ>t:r 
balanced diet desp1te the1r 
drinking, they could die of 
cirrhosis, throat Cl!ncer ~r 
whatever witl> thear bram 
t.'<lg}P~k in~ are lots cr. 
other reasoM why you shouldn't 
get drunk - vomiting, falling 
down a lot, getti~ arres~ed. 
impotence. hangonrs and JUSt 
being obnoxious to be around, 
for instance. 
Again, congratulations <lD 
some gGJd journalism on a 
worthwhile topic. - David F. 
Duncan. Auocia&e ProleiMI', 
Health Edacadea 
Not the time for games 
Mark Pabich's ''Sports on on the issue. 
Tap" column in Ap.-il 17s DE Answer a couple of questions 
nauseated me. The current for me, will you, Mark? 
Olympic situation is not a -Is U.S. participatioo in the 
"show of power by nation," but '80 Olympics more important 
a protest of injustice. than use of the boycott as an 
Are we to idle away our time initial means of dealing with the 
playing gam~'<~ (because i! _the Af_!!J:J:tJ~~i~lympic team 
Olympiad is oot the political mP.mbers atheletes ftrst and 
structure Mr. Pa~ich supposes citizens second? 
it to be, that's aU it is .• .a ~ Mr. Pabich, the world is 
ol games)' while the SoVIets tottering on the brink of another ::f~=~~=~:t ~=: f!~ co~~~\·n~hisg:m":!.tim~ 
me thaha~s. pe~l ~re Markovic: H. Drammoad, =a pretty .self~~- ~ilj91;1, •• ~~~~.-e •. Jli~~~l. Selene~ 
Botany researchers study strip-mine reclantation 
Bv Diana Penner 
Staff Writer 
Strip-mine. the process of 
removing and displacing soil 
and rock above a substancP to 
be mined. became the target of 
much protPst by the en-
vironmentally oriented in ·~-~ 
ecology movempnt of the late 
00s and earlv 70S. 
This process has resulted in 
huge strip-mine pits and large 
areas of crevices and slopes 
vulnerable to erosion. Often the 
land cannot support plant 
growth and seems devoid of life. 
Public pressure to curb 
pollution and harmful distur-
bances to natural areas 
resulting from the industry 
npo"ration, such as strip-mming. 
lead to local. state and federal 
legislation designed to protect 
the environment. 
Federal legisl•1tion now 
requires companies to submit 
reclamation plans along with 
mining permit requests. But 
man·v questions remain 
regarding the best ways to mine 
and the most effective 
reclamation procedures. 
Researchers in the Botany 
Department at SIU-C have been 
conducting studies for several 
years in attempts to answer 
some of these questions. 
Clark Ashby. professor of 
botany, has been studying 
reclamation of strip-mines in 
the Southern Illinois ar~>a since 
the early 1960s. Since about 
1975, A.shby has been working 
with graduate and research 
assistants pl:m~ing various 
species of free$ on sites mined 
in different way~. 
The focus of the studies is to 
show that mined areas must be 
treated i~.dividually according 
to the way they are mined. the 
type of soil and the climate and 
the desired outcome of the 
reclamation. 
Clay Kolar. l'f'Searcher in 
botany, said it IS important to 
determine what the reclaimed 
area is to be used for before 
inflexible legislation is applied 
to the area. The manner m 
which the area was mined needs 
to be taken into consideration in 
determinil1g what is done with 
the site after mining is com-
pleted. Kolar !':aid. 
Legislation now prohibits 
mining companies from leaving 
large pits or holes that can be 
used for swimming and fishing 
areas. Kolar said m some cases 
it m1ght be wiser to form a deep. 
artificial lake from such a strip-
rome pit than to create artificial 
lakes. such as Rend l..ake and 
Crab Orchard Lake. which use 
up potential farm land. 
In Ashby's studies, no 
mateMal was brought in to put 
on0~p s~'ro~e 0~tr~~em~~~-la~~~ 
material above the coal that 
was mined was replaced in 
about the same order it was 
taken out. for example with 
layers of rocky soil beneath 
layers of topsoil 
On others. the rr.ateriiil was 
replaced in a fairly mixed up 
manner. with tops_ oil and rocky 
so•! mt<>rspersed. 
In a p:lot study cor.ducted by 
Argonn£· Labor<:.tories rn 
Chicago. maten?.l dredged up 
from Illinois waterwavs was 
spread on top of strip-mme 
areas to determine if toxrc acid 
runoff could be inhibited 
According to Wyman 
Harrison. associate director of 
Argonne's JO:nergy and En-
vironmenta! Svstems Division. 
the studies sho.wed the dredged 
material helped control acid 
runoff and supported plant life. 
Kolar said such a program is 
not neressary in Southern 
lllinois because acid runoff is 
not a problem in this area 
Kolar said material other than 
dredged material from 
waterways. such as topsoil from 
other land. could be put on strip-
mmed i .. nd to redaim it 
Srnce most mmed areas m 
Southern Illinois are not close to 
waterway~. the pro~t would 
not be practical •n this area. he 
s<ud. 
Because trees art' relatively 
slow-lp'owing, resultli from the 
research will not be conclusive 
for several years. Ashby said. 
However. stut:!res so far have 
irrdicated that deciduous 
speci{'l; ~t.ch as black wal· ~­
sycamore and red oak appe<s: to 
grow fairly wpfi "n reclaimed 
land. 
The lrev factor of how well the 
trees sniv1ve on the lands will 
be shoLVn with time. Ashbv said. 
The research is funded 
through grants from mming 
companies. the Illinois Off:ce of 
Surface :\lining. the L'nrversity 
<tnd other state and federal 
agencies. 
36 faculty leaves granted for next fall Two arrested 
for allegedly 
beating man 
By Chuck Hempstead 
starr Writer 
Thirty-six of about 75 faculty 
sabbatical requests for the 1980-
81 school year have been 
granted. with the remainder to 
be 11nnounced later this month. 
according to James Tweedy. 
assistant vice president for 
academic affairs. 
Sabbaticals offer faculty 
members the opportunity to 
write. conduct research. travel 
and participate in advanced 
study in their field v.hile being 
released from campus 
responsibilities for 41:: months 
at full pay or ;or a full year at 
haH pay. 
ReqUJretr.~tt.s for obtaining a 
sabbatical mc. .. ude at least six 
year!' of teaching at the 
Urt~versity. a P.f'O!'•ise to return 
trJ the Univeruty fot at least one 
year and submi~s1on of_ a 
sabbatical application detallmg 
the purpose and potenhal 
benefits of the leave. 
Tweed•· Sl'.id the recom-
mended form of the sabbatical 
proposal. which must be ap-
proved by the departm"!nt 
chair. dean. and vice p~esident 
for academic af~airs. mcludes 
the nature of the sabbatical. the 
rationale for the leave. the 
length of the leavP.. the benefit 
to the instructor and the ad-
vantage to the faculty mem-
ber's dt-partment. 
l::dwa•d McGlone. chairman 
of the St::~h Communication 
Department, said. "At one 
time, sabbaticals were con-
sidered a right. Now it's a 
privilege. At some i~titutions, 
thev have eliminated sab-
baticals." 
One assiStant professor in 
McGlone's departrrlent. Mary 
Loo McCauliff, will spend the 
spring semester of i;jgl ob-
serving the training programs 
of corporations to increase her 
proficiency in management 
training. McCauliff's sab-
batical proposal states that 
corporate eoataets could lead to 
sources for internships or 
employment for students. 
"The evidence suggests that 
communication skill Jol the 
single most important a~t to 
effective management. ~c­
Cauliff said of her sabba~cal 
proposal. .. ~ plan to use vtdeo 
recorders sn m.,r.agers can see 
their weaknesses and 
strengths." 
c.B. Hunt Jr., dean of the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts. said that in addition 
~~it~rla Pf:;i~':~batr:!:~n~~~n~ 
evaluates whether the in-
dividual department can get by 
without the ir.structor. "No 
funds are available to replace 
the faculty member." Hunt 
said. "and we are not going to 
eliminate the co~ taught by 
the il'structors. The other 
members of tt.e deJ)artmcilt 
have to fill in.'' 
Deans submit their recom-
mendations to the vice 
president for academic affairs. 
now John Guyon, who is tem-
porarily filling the position 
re1:ently vacated by Frank 
Horton. 
Hort:".res~ '!.~this= ~depend on tbe dea-:• 
Horton said. "U a propo:s&d is 
too incomplete for us io un-
derstand tt.e purpose of the 
sabbatical, we ltick it back for 
additional information. Some 
proposals were excellent but 
they were so brief we c~dn 't 
tell what they were gomg to 
do." 
Tweedy sai-d that he could not 
recall any requests that have 
been denied at the vice 
presid~nhal level since he 
began working ther~ in 1974. 
Another facultv member 
approved for sabbatical next 
year is Lawrence Dennrs. 
professor of educational 
leadership. His leave is during 
the fall semester next vear and 
he plans to finish one book and 
start anoth<!r on t:'le philosophy 
of education. 
Although Dennis apprt.:iates 
the time off. he poiflts to the fact 
that SlU-E f~culty recei\·e 
sabbaticals of six months at full 
pay because they are on the 
quarter system. rather than 
semesters. 
"When we changed from 
d':f!:~~lt~o wS:~e;::;;:~ 1~:~ 
~:.~uJ~t i.C:~ .~;Jc 
there is not mucb that can be 
done about iL" 
Concert canceled 
Brian Stevens. who was to 
pel"form at 9 p.m. Friday in the 
Old Main Room of the Studi!nt 
Center. has cancelled h1s 
performanee. 
A 20-vear-old Carbondale 
man was beaten early Thursd-ay 
morning after he refused to 
hand over monev to two men 
who approached him as he 
walked out of Gatsbv"s. ac-
cording to Carbondale pollee 
Garv A WeiSS. 20. of 610 E 
College. received bruises, 
lacerati•'tlS and was found by 
police clad llnlY his underwPdr 
after two Riverdale men beat 
him when he refused to give 
them S\, polic- '81d. 
David T. W. e. ~. of 140-M 
School St .. ar-<1 John L. Cnt&S 
Jr .. 24-. of 1360'2 Wentworth. 
were arrested on char(!es of 
=~~::' u!;t::J ::,:~ 
wbo saw &be two running aLter 
Weiss on South Dlinois Aveoue. 
P.:Wce said the two also at-
tempted to throw Weiss througb 
the front window of the Tropby 
Sho.> at 600 S. Illinois Ave. 
White and Cross were m the 
Jackson County Jail early 
Thursday afternoon pending a 
bond hearing 
f3A~rJJI[j""'~f 
Presents 
Our Very 0\Vn Deli 
Daily Lunch Special 1 Oam-6pm 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
994 
Haw & Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Stop in Today and Flatter your taste buds. 
GJ\ctivities 
Friday 
lraman MusliD Str.denl Asslx:iation. 
meeting. 8:30 p.m .. Acuvity 
Room D. 
Inter- Va rstty Christian Fulowst.ip. 
me.-ting. 7 p.m., Obio Room. 
Muslim student Organi~tion. 
m..eting. noon. Obio Room. 
A!collol Edu.:allon Proi{'Ct. 
meeting. 1 p.m.. Illinois Room 
Student Bible F'el.low!Wp. me-eting. 
7 p.m . M15St55lppt Room. 
SPC Films, ··Barry Lyndon," i and 
9 p.m.. Student Center 
A:JIT.torium 
Kappa Alpha P~i. dance. 9 p.m .. 
Ballrooms A. B and C 
\\'tilt' Pst Ptu. dance. 9 p m . Big 
MUI:-i;· Room. 
International Friend.'lhip. meeting. 
7 p m . Rmaissance Room 
Cht Alpha, mee-ting, 7:30 p.m .. 
Kaskaslua Room. 
Medttatlon Fellowship, meeting. 
7:30p.m .. Missouri Room 
Hellenic Student Association. 
met>ling. 6·30 p.m .. Sangamcn 
Room. 
Christian l'nlimited. meeting. I 
p.m .. lroquoi3 Room. 
Handicapped Rights Org;uization. 
meeting. 3 p.m .. Student Servtces 
Conference Room. w~y Hall 
Wmg B 
Telpro. me.-ting. 6 p.m .. Com· 
mumcattms 1046. 
Students lor Completion of Rec 
CPnter. pel 'ion drive, Student 
Center and : .ecreallon Bwldmg. 
Sunday 
lo:a Studl'nt. mi!E'IIIIg. Activity 
Room A 
) 
0 
Delta Sigma Theta. meeting. 2 
p.m .. Activity Room C 
Sphyru1 Club. meeting, 1:30 p.m .. 
Ballrooms C and D. 
SPC Films. "Death ol Venice," 7 
and 9 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Alpha Ph: Alpha, meeting, 2 p.m .. 
Illinois Room. 
Saluki Swingers Square Dance, 6 
p.m .. Roman Room. 
Wine Psi Phi. meeting, 2 p.m .. 
IroQuois Room. 
bahn·i Club, meeting. 7 p.m .. 
Sangamon Room 
Phi Beta Sigma. meeting. 2 p.m .. 
San~amon Room. 
Campus Briefs 
The thr<!f"-time r.'ltional champion "Flying Salukis': "ill sponsor 
"A\iation Saf~~· iJav" at 10 a.m Saturday at the Fhght Trammg 
Headquarters at the Southern Illinois Airport. The saf~ty clinic_ ;s 
being conducted with the help of the F ~\Genera~ A\'Jat1on Dtstnct 
Office and the state's Department of Aeronautics. 
Students for Completion of the Rec Center are holding a petition 
drive in the Recreation Building and the Student Center Friday. 
The Orienteering Club will hav•! a clinic at l p.m. Friday at the 
playing fields across from the Recreation !3uilding in conjunction 
with the Earth Week activities. The club will alsl) proVIde ndes at 
noon Sundav at the Student Center to micnteer at Devil's Kitchen 
Spillway. • 
John A. Logan College will offer a 40-hour first responder crash 
injury management course frofY1 8 a.m .. to _5 p.m. beginning 
Tuesdav at the Carterville campus. ·fhe obJective of the course IS 
to train- persons in rrO\'iding emergency care to a_ccident \iCtims 
prior to the arri\·a of trained medical personnel 
The Wine Store 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART 
Wal: & Walnut/549-.5202 
'OLD STYLE 
Sele~~ I . ~o~i~C:;--, 
' ..:;··~-~\·· 
' .. 
- ·~ . ~· ·!'-'--.;.:,_ ~ 
-- . / 
$399 
• $189 ) 
\ 12 pok NR bottles 
~- Rhinelander 
! '"'·, 
)I""' 
+ Dep. 
\ Case Re~urnoble Bot. 
} Fleischmann's 
( Vodka i 
6 pok co~s-- - r 
ttmrmm. \ Potable Poll 
Chenin Blanc 
Fr. Colombard 
b--,· Gallo 
Free Tasting 
Special Price on 
$399 gt1 ~~~I 
I 6 ool< NR b.:>ttles 
1
. 
:~ Gilbey's 
Gin 
(j l.Sl $289 
·= ~ $499 at. -. Sat. 12-6p.m. -..rv-. 
,. ~ ._ .... B_a_c_a_r_d_i _ ,.n Da':lid ~ C 
~ ;4•;~ml GNI~;i::;:::.1 
Giacobazzl Taylor Cal. 1 
Lambrusco Cellars 
\ 
1 Canadian 
I~ Club 1 ~$,89 
- 750mL 
\ :ellergeister j Garmon Wine 
~ .. $149 l.Sl $388 $315 ) 
Jl 1~5l -~"'' 750ml Equivalent to . . ~~ (~~ $194 per750ml _ ';:! 
~ m -- ~ _Y?_.JVl~--~ -~ c"--------
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Bakery/Deli 
Open 'TIIlO PM 
Mon- Sat 
PASTRAMI 
Murdale Shopping Center 
BC 
g .. Mar y> 
Join the ''On the 
Hill Gang" and 
support Saluki 
baseball this 
weekend! 
IL D 
Ad 
good 
thru 
Sun. 
JflJ ___ ro $169 \~ 
- 6 pok NR bottles 
HAMM1~ 
$29~pakcan• Jt3 
&,;:;. 
Kegmon . Call araund first· 
Says; then call nte far the -T 
Ill• Pi.AN around 457•2721 
i Canadian Mist 
~ $449 Canadian :r~: \\.'hiskev 
.. 750ml 
!~NQUERAY. 
English $669 ! :11 
Gin 750ml · £ RIUNITE 
·-~~ $239 ~--17soml __ _, 
CHARCOAL IC:E 
I 
~n.ey~ ~~-
-rocuS ___ ~r- _,.. l-. 
Vienna Center's staff ~ l~1 ~~~ ...... -;?., J ,. ;· 
I 
i 
offers inmates a choice 
By Robin Sapooar 
starr Writer 
Trust and responsibilitY are 
important values. They serve as 
security measures in the Vienna 
Correctional Center. 
:r~e vee i~ th«: largest 
mmamun. securtty pnson in the 
nation, housing about 700 
residents. The 3,500 acre facilitv 
is located about ;,o miles 
southeast of Carbondale 
bordering the Shawnee Nationai 
Forest. 
Warden Larry W. Mizell said 
the prison runs smoothly 
because of a combined effort bv 
staff and residents. The staff 
trusts the residents to take on 
the responsibility of wo!king or 
taking classes. 
. "'iv e don't IHtnd them jobs like 
dictators. The:- have an option 
to select. we simply require a 
~l('('tion. We trust that they'U 
do that,' he said. "We don't 
march them to meals. they have 
an option to eat. We have as 
much of a real world at-
mosphere as. we can. yet it's 
stiU a pri1!on." 
He explained that part of the 
security is a mental restraint 
the residents place upon 
themselves. 
"Part of the wall is in their 
heads," he said. "Thev think 
that if ~hey screw up here. 
they'll have to go back to a 
maximum security pcisoii." 
Educational classes offered 
range from remedial reading 
and math classes to college 
courses in all academic areas 
for various dt>grees. 
Chester Lawrence, cliniral 
services supervisor. said the 
programs are essential to the 
residents' rehabalitataon. 
;owe fPel the tnlv wav to 
control the , JoulatiOJt is 
through progrz .ts 'a:a education. 
vocation or rp-:reation." he 
s_aid. ''If the guys art' busy and 
tar~ at night, they're not into 
creating problems. 
"Guys either work or go to 
.~hool ~r they don't stay at 
\ aenna. Lawrence said. "They 
rraay enter a program to get out 
of doing something, but in the 
end they acco~plish something, 
learn something." 
Vocational classes include 
training in ofhce machine 
repairs, food services 
automotive mechani~s 
welding. emergency medicai 
technology and others. 
The vocational program is 
operated by an "open entrv 
open exit" method. This allows 
residents to work at their own 
pace. Every two weeks there is 
an entry period which lets a 
resident ent~r the program, 
Lawrence saad. 
He said they try to keep the 
pr~ams up to date, so the 
resadents can use their skills 
when they are released. 
"In every program we have 
"Ne want the guy to have a 
saleable 3kiU. If •:aey aren't 
saleable, we'll change the 
class," he said. "As times 
change we've got to have dif-
ferent programs to cater to the 
times." 
J?hn Goodman, a 32-year-old 
resadent, has been taking 
classes in drafting technology 
for mne months. He said he's 
thinks he's too old to obtain I' 
job in the iteld. 
le;:~ I ;:~tta\-: J~::CJ := 
around with it,'· he said. "I like 
this drafting more than 
academics. For a higher 
education you can't really get it 
here. you got to get it on the 
outside. 
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Joe Aleman, left. and R:-.vmond Bell 
<above), residents of the Vienna Correctional 
<;ente~, are working on college c.egrees. 
"ocattonal and educational classes offer 
~J 
;,iJ-~ 
Staf. photo by Randy Klauk 
training in many fields, includinl{ office 
machine repairs, welding anrl drafting 
(below!. 
Center aids residents' return to society 
By Karen Clare 
!'ieows Editor 
He glances nervowly at the 
black and white TV placed 
obtrusivelv on a book!.''telf of 
paperbacks. then quifokly at me. 
His light blue eyes wandt>r from 
me t•.> the set aa:d h· seems 
disinterested in the con-
versation and my inquiry. I 
comment on his southern accellt 
and he smiles as he remembl!rs 
a Kentucky childhood. 
Dwayne As~ erry is a resident 
of the Southern Illinois Com-
munity Correctional Center. 1105 
W. Freeman. The Center offers 
inmates who are within six 
months of release from state 
correctional institutions a 
chance to parttctpate in 
educational or employment 
programs. 
Asberry works at Freeman 
Dormitory as a dishwasher. Tbe 
job doesn't pay much-$3.10 an 
hour-but he rays that's not too 
important to him. The key to the 
Center's reintegration program 
is the freedom inmates are 
given to work or study in the 
free community. 
Howard W. Saver, the 
supervisor . at the House of 
Glaslt. said the Cettter is ~ of 
11 in bie state which helps ex-
convic'(S make U.e transitioo 
from prison to :;ociety. 
Sa·1er, who has been at the 
Cen'ter since 1976, said that 
through employment, other 
problemsthemmateshavt>may 111. and find. employment 
he resolved. family rt>lations. working m the otl faelds. 
dri.J~ and alcohol pn.blems are There are currently 33 
all imJ>ortant. but through nosidents li.-ing at the Center. 
:':!~~~J~ h.:!"1~1;::~~t~hrc~ which can house up to .w in· IJ'ates. 
tl' grow. Nineteen people are on the 
One work rei£ase program staff. which Saver said is ver. 
deficiency Saver cited is that stable and ronduci~·e to the 
g::-od job opportunities in success of the program. Th<' 
Southern Illiooas are few and far ratio of staff to residents 1s 
~~W~~- ~~~k~ffe~~~~r: )r; aJ~~~/ :i~ h~~temer IS 
unskilled labor. financed throug'l the Illinois 
Another problem the ex- Department of Correcti->ns. The 
convict encounters is that he current 1ppropriation for ·.he 
moves through the correctional program is $oi5.'Ul00. but the cost 
systEm too quickly to ac- varies from ye_ar to ye"r. The 
complish any meaningful aj:lpropr 1atton covers 
carreer goals which could help everything from staff salaries 
him find a job when be is set to the maintenance of the 
free. vehicles used to get the inmates 
After his -discharge, the ex- to and from their work places. 
convict is often right back n1e Illinois Department of 
where he started, with no for- Corrections Annual Report for 
mal training to help him in his Fiscal Year 1m reports that 
retu.rn to the free community. inmates from all the correc-
AsDerry. 20, tu> .. 'l been a tional centers ir the state paid 
resident at the Center for about $266,4;;7 for room and board, 
two months. ''The whole time $122,163 in family support and 
I've been tere it has :,een a real $207,271 in state and federal 
:: f!!:~~~saf:· v~n':li! ::e;~~.:;~~A~ f~is ~ 
Correctionall'enter, a mediunt eventually trickles back dowr: 
security prison, before his into the cornmlll'Jty as it is 
transfer to the House of Glass. distributed in various forms, 
He was convicted of suc:b as tax returns, to the 
~ptive practice-"1 wrote taxpayer. 
some bad checks," be ex- An institutional committee 
ptaine<i. When he is v-eieased, he t('•tiD ... 011 ;>ag~ %31 
plans to returD borne to Ctrmi_. . ............ , .. 
Daily Egyptian, April 25, 1980, Pap 7 
ln~tructor says inmates proud 
of passing cottrses in prison 
r--------------~---~---~ l #·,-- 99. ~h~p;er d 
I AFfER DARK SPECIAL. I 
I BURGER (After 4 pml I I Plea .. pr ... nt this coupon before or- I 
BY Robin Saponar 
Siaff Wriaer 
For many studt>nts passing a 
collt>gE' course is not a major 
achievt>ment. But for inmates 
enrolled in college courses m 
prisons. passing a course can be 
a rr~ajor accomplishment. 
•· Manv inmates have told me 
L"lking a university course and 
J..aSSing is the first ro;;ilive 
thing in their lives that they can 
be proud of." C'ha!"'es A. 
Hdwig, Er.~iish instructor. 
said. "The larger number that 
I've dealt with came into the 
world with two strikes against 
them. They were in and out of 
foster homes or correctional 
centers." 
Helwig has taught English 
courses to inmates at Menard 
Correctional Cenrer. the t:.S. 
Penitentiarv in Marion and 
Vienna C~tic.nal Center. He 
started the programs at Marion 
and Vienna 16 years ago. 
The educational program 
began at Menard in 1956 as an 
eifort to improve the prison's 
newnaper. 
"The first class tau~ht at 
Menard was a journalism 
class." Helwig said. "The 
warden was interested in 
upgrading the quality of the 
Menard Times. That was the 
reason it 1 the course) started ... 
Helwig said there is no dif-
ference between the quality of 
education the prisoners recei\·e 
and the quality of ed~.:cation 
college students get. 
"The program i~ identically 
the same as on campus." he 
said. "Classes meet once a 
week. But we get in the same 
number of hours per meeting." 
An attempt was made to 
utilize closed-circuit television 
as an educational supplement. 
This method didn "t pro\·e to be 
verv succt>ssful. 
--i\len would sign up for th;.!l 
class. Then thev wouldn "t 
participate in a class where 
thev wouldn't han• an in· 
strucror there with them." 
Helwig said. ":\len don't have 
l'ontact with outside soc1etv 
Thev want the contact with 
outs-ide people. 
"Personal contact is one part 
of the succ~ ... he continued. 
"\\'e represent a link that is not 
part of the authorities at the 
prisons." 
Helwig said that the easiest 
transition for a parolee tu make 
is fron. a prison or t.orrectional 
center to a cc.~lege. 
"I have found tilat if a person 
comes directly from an in-
stitution to a campus and gets 
involved with the academic 
community. the transition is 
fantastic," he said. "Stud~nts 
ar;.: not really concerned w1th a 
person's background. Ne;gh. 
bors don't need to know 
someone·s pedigree from year 
one to let him belong." 
He said that the transition is 
not as positive for those who are 
released and allow a break 
before they attend school. 
He has kept correspondence 
with many of h1s former 
students and said "to my 
personal knowledge, I could 
give you a list longer than your 
arm"' about the positive 
progress of the former mmates. 
"I know at least six or eight 
men who started with the GED 
1 high school equivalency test> 
and have now completed their 
doctoral degrees." he said. 
"I've totallv lost count of the 
men who started with us and 
now have received master's 
dt>grees." 
Helwig said he became "very 
invoh·ed"" in leaching courses at 
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"Before there "'l\s no con-
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Don't miss the last Art!. Craft Sale of the Year 
Sale Starts on A~ay 2 & 3 
Old Main Mall 
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Sponsored by SPC Fine 
Arts Committee 
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Coming 
Soon 
*James Cunningham 
& the Acme Dance Co. 
-Tickets on sale now 
$3 students 
$4 public 
Tickets on sale at 
Student Center ntket Office & 
for more Information 
*The Ramones-May 6 
Tickets $5 
*Tom Jackson-May 8 
Tickets S1 
Tickets on sale soon 
Student Center Ballrooms 
SPC FILMS 
PRESENTS 
Stanley Kubrick's 
Winner of4 Aettdemy Awards 
starring Ryon O'Neol & MorisoBerenson 
FRI & SAT, 
APRIL25& 26 
7:00 and 10:15 
Student Center Auditorium 
ADMISSION $1.10 
Out Loud" 
by 
BUCKMINSI ER un~~~ ~ 
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APRIL 2sn+ 
LECTURE• 10AM-12 NCDN STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
WOR.KSHOP•1-5PM RM. 133 QUIGLEY 
SPO~SORED BV• SPC FINE ARTS & 
01\USION OF COMP. PLtlN~ING&PESIGN ~ - ~ ~ .... . • .,. ~· . .( t" "t , . • , " • • ! 
Camp cltallettge for trottbled teens 
<Melanie Bell pt:oto! 
RaJ)f'lling. canoeing and c!!imping arf' only a few of the ac-
th·ities for troublf'd teens in ;.he Stress Challenge Program. 
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Strohs 6pk. cans 1.99 
Bud 12pk. cans 4. n 
Mlch Light 6pk. btls. 2.29 
Old Crow Bourbon QT. 5.69 
Canadian Lord Calvert 750ml. 5.19 
Gllbeys Gin 750ml. 4.59 
Wlnemasters Zeller Schwane 
Katz 750ml. 3.49 
Mascouth Llebfraumllch 
750ml. 2.69 
Wild Irish Rose 
(Rose or White) 750ml 1.49 
Glacobazzl Lambrusco 7SOml. 2.29 
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Bv Cindv Calvin 
Siodent 'Writer 
Some people may find it 
pleasurable to spend 30 days in 
the v;ilderness. camping. hiking 
and canoeing 
For the youths that complt>~e 
the Stress Challenge Program. 
this is not tht case. 
Mark Hileman. prvJect 
coordinator for S~ress 
Challenge. a delinquency in· 
te. vention prograr.1. sa1d m .my 
people don't reahze just how 
hard the program is. 
"Spending 30 dars in the 
wilderness is not a vacation or 
summer camp. especially for 
those kids who turn to the 
program as a last chance to 
stay out of an institution.·· he 
said. 
The Stress Challenge 
Program is located at the Touch 
of )l;ature Environmental 
Center m Carbondale. It is 
designed for adolescents and 
young adults who are having 
trouble with school. their 
family, their community. or the 
law. 
Not all of the youths are 
termed "juvenile delinquents." 
In fact, !>orne kids have not been 
in any trout:>:e with the law or 
with the courts. 
Stress Challenge is divided 
into four parts: Immersion, 
Expedition, Transition and a 
Follow-up period. 
Hileman said that Immersion 
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Leaders of inmate subcultures 
said to be in control of prisons 
By Dt>.:n Athan~ 
starr Writer 
!\lany people say wardens and 
guards control a pri".on. but 
some t' r i m i n o I o g is t s . 
penologisU. and ;-.Jmmistrators 
sav otherw1sl' 
Elmer Johnson. Sll' -r 
professor at thl' Ct>nter for 
Crime. Dehnqul'ncy. and 
Corrl'C'tions. says therl' is a 
strong. inmate subculture in 
many prisons. "It dl'pends on 
thl' naturl' of the prison." he 
said. "In a 'quiet joint.· usually 
a maximum security prison 
wherf' the administration does 
not 11'1 inmatl'S participate in 
decision making, the inmatl' 
leaders may have a great 
ar.1ount of control. Some of their 
methods t of control > are often 
very frightening." he said. 
Ron Beai, the public in-
formation officer at what he 
calls "the most secure !P<J~ral 
penitentiary·' in thP. pri;;on 
system. said in early Match 
that the prison administration 
at the t.: .S. Penitentiary in 
Marion is not controlled bv 
in.'llates. Two weeks after the 
interview, the prison's inmates 
staged the longest work strike 
in the prison's li-year history. 
lasting a total of 23 days. 
But Marion's situation is 
uncommon. There is tight 
control with nearlv one staff 
member for everv one of thE'~()(. 
prisoners there. The prisoners· 
average sentence is 30 to 35 
~ears and ~eai calls them 
:.sophisticated criminal types." 
The demands which promp-
ted the work stoppage-the 
prison's third since June-
included better conditions in the 
prison, the creation of an in-
mate council, and the discon-
tinuation of segregation and 
control ·Jr.it cells, which sup-
posedly are used for "sensory 
deprivation," according to 
inmate support groups in 
Carbondale and St. Louis. 
Also. 64 strike "leaders" were 
placed in the ~egation unit 
during the work stoppage. Beai 
described the inmate leaders as 
self-serving and "nevl'r on the 
side of the institution." 
"They applv pressurl' to 
~-pie." he said. "They strong-
arm other inmates for anything 
from money to cigarl'ttes 
Th;.t's wh\· most of our con-
traband is created The inmates 
have to make homemade km\·es 
to protl'ct themselves from 
assault." 
John!<on "Said institutions 
where inmates ha\-e control 
"also tend to have well-run 
rackets. You have g11mbling. 
homosexual prostitution and 
drugs. There is peace to run 
things," he said 
While these problems 
probably don't exist at Marion, 
tnmate control has created 
them in other prisons, and 
every institution has the 
potential for suc"l dJfficulties. 
A former Sll' criminology 
instructor, Tom Murton, after 
lCoatiDaH 011 P•ge II) 
Marion pri..~on epitome of isolation 
By Dean AlbaDS 
Staff Writer 
As you drive to the t!.S. 
Penitentiary in Marion, south 
on Route 148, you discover what 
isolation is. The prison, built on 
a 900-acre forest preserve, is 
really in "the middle of 
nowhere." As it probably should 
be, you think. 
As you approach it you pass a 
small white church and a school 
bus letting tiny children off in 
front of a driveway leading to a 
postcard farmhouse. When you 
round the curve and hit the 
crest of the bill, the five-story 
SIU ,_.,.,.._ ...... &n..C.. 
Lloy1illudl• 
...... Oolfc-M 
,_~_. 
...... _.,._eo. 
prison towers stand all around 
you, their dark-green glass 
hiding those inside. You pull up 
to the speaker on a deserted 
circle drive, roll down the 
window and hear nothing. You 
are astounded by the quiet of 
the place. Tbougb massive, 
concrete and menacing, it is 
silent. You see no one -
anywhere. 
Tbe spegier crackles on and a 
voice mumbles a question 
asking you if you have drugs, 
weapons or c:ootraband of any 
kind. You ny no. 
You drive to" ·hat you assume 
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to be the admtnistration 
building - the only one outside 
the two 15-foot-high barbed-wire 
fences. 
The barred windows of the 
compound inside are just thin 
slats from far away and you see 
no one behind them, and no one 
outside walking. 
As you enter the ad-
ministration building a man in a 
blue jacket watches you walk 
toward him, through a metal 
detector, to his desk. He does 
not say hello. 
He asks who you are. You tell 
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Pre-trial wait in jail examined 
Hv Dave Powers 
.\ssociate Editorial Page Editor 
More than two months havf' 
passed since 33-year-old Ray 
Gardner was arrested for the 
attempted armt'd roblx>ry of a 
gas station in rural Jackson 
County An alert passing 
motorist contacted the shenff's 
office. ending Gardner's first 
try at big-time crime lx>fore it 
e\·en got started. 
Although the worst was yet to 
comt' the pr.:-trial hearing 
about to start seemed almost 
pleasant compared to the 
humiliating. degrading ex-
perience of arrest. rooking and 
five nights in the Jackson 
Cuuntv Jail 
Gardnt>r·s mind could not 
help bu• drift back to the night 
his life ,.JOk such an unexpt>etPd 
turn 
The handcuffs made h1s 
wrists ache as he rode the tiny. 
anc1ent elevator from the first-
floor sheriff's office to the 
second-floor jail. The cold stare 
of the deputy who arrested him 
and accompanied him in the 
··levator made Gard er dread 
the cold. mechanical reception 
ht expt>e ed to rect>ive from the 
Jailer 
Bnght glarmg light burst 
upor the deputy and hts charge 
as tht> elevator door opened into 
tht> booking area Gardner 
squintt>d. bringing into focus the 
bare. gray floor and walls that 
would become ali too familtar m 
the next several davs 
With the mechan.cal <~c­
curacv that comes with 
repetiiion. jailer Brad~· Buckley 
began the papei'work of tht> 
~~~~r!~~~~te of birth" 
Place of birth" Social securitv 
number~ What's vour state of 
health" Are you" taking any 
prescription drugs~ Have any 
drug dependencies"" 
Gardner mumbled the an-
swers. wondering at the pur-
pose of the questions. Buckley 
must have read his mind. f(lr he 
offered an unsolicited ex-
planation. 
"We don't waPt you gl'tting 
sick on us. so tf you're taking 
any kind of prf:scnptton drugs 
we can get a dLetor to \'ertfy it 
and get what you need from a 
local druggist 
"This is for vour own health. 
so ;r you have any dependf'nci<:·s 
or think you mtght have with-
drawal symptoms later. let us 
know now so we can be 
pr"p:1red" 
Remo\·tng the handcuffs. 
rSuckley directed Gardner to 
empty his pockets and remove 
his belt. 
"Put everythmg on the desk 
and put your hands on y·our 
head ... the Jailer told Gardner 
before frisking him 
Buckley took an mventorv 
sht>et from a drawer of the 
n~arbv ricketv wooden desk and 
listed· Gardner's belongmgs 
After Gardner signed the in-
ventory sht>et, the $23 in h1s 
billfold was plact'd in a smaller 
envelope Both manila en-
\'elopes were labeled ''Gard-
ner" w1th a laundrv marker and 
lockt'd in the gun "room. 
The jatler disappeared into a 
nearby closel while the deputy 
stood near (>ardner. lie soon 
THE &OLD MilE 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BEST! 
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Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Mediey, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue. 
Carbondale. 
The Southern llli11ois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one pizza 
in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese 
and sausage. 
Hot Deep Pan Pizza and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
see foryourselfwhyTheGolc Mine is number 
one 1:1 Carbondale. 
611 S. lfllnofs 549.7111 
rtlurned with a towel .. nd a 
drab gray prison gar_ b. com· 
plete with cloth shoes 
Gardner was led down a 
short. narrow hallwav to a 
small gray door. · 
"Just want to make sure 
you're not bringing anythmg 
mto my nice elf' an jail. .. 
Buckley qutppt'd. opemng the 
door to a small shower 
The stark. rt'd !tiPS of the 
shower were a sharp contrast to 
the grayness JUSt outs1de the 
door. Only a few mmutes passed 
before Buckley tapped on the 
shower room dnor 
:"ow dressed m the prison 
untform. a dot·ile Gardnt•r 
followed the jailf'r to a Slilall 
shelf nea the wooden desk lor 
fingerprinting (;ardner felt 
helpless as Ruckley· firmly 
~ressPd his fingers on the tnk 
pad. then on the paper 
Thrt>e qu1ck Polaroid phutos 
later. Gardnr • found himself 
carryin~=: a lhmsy mattress. a 
wool blan!<et and a pillow down 
a narrow inner corridor in front 
of the cells. Prisoners were few. 
so Gardner had the six-by-etght 
foot cell to himself The snoring 
of the prisoners !'Cattered 
among the cells was the only 
audible sound. and the outhne of 
an unadornt'd. ct>ramic com-
mode near the center of the cell 
the only thing visible in the 
darkness 
In the next four davs and 
mghts. every snore. ever)· yawn 
and every slam of the stt>el 
doors would become all too 
familiar to Gardner 
1Continued on Page 13l 
SUPER 
SUMMER 
SELECTION 
..-.--·· 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
and 
Houses ~~I 
\Noodruff Services 
Call: 549-7653 
Friday & Saturday Nights 
2Sc Drafts 
754 Speedrails 
lpm till the band starts 
{about 9:30t 
featuring Driver 
213 E. Main 549-3932 
Writer describes wait 
in Jackson Cotinty jail 
4l'ontlnuf'd from p.,g~ ttl 
Breakfast arrived promptly 
at 6a.m. each morning. lunch at 
II ::10 sharp and dmner at 5 p.m. 
Gardner was surpru;ed when. 
after asking for an after-dinner 
cigarette. he was gtven tobacco 
and rolling papers and told to 
twtst his own. 
The f?tJr days passed slowly. 
the omy dtverston being a 
portable black-and-white 9-inch 
screen television on Ute wmdow 
ledge in the outside corridor at 
least 10 f!'l't from the cE'IIs. 
Although allowed to showE'r 
daily. Gardner had ~·et to brush 
his teeth since toilet items 
aren't provided until a t.Jnd 
hearing show::. that the prisoner 
will be arfJund more than a 
week. Familv or friends aren't 
allowed to bring in such items 
for ft:ar they mtght smu~gle 
somE' unauthorized substance to 
the pnsoner. 
Gardner would just have to let 
the wheels of justice turn at 
their own pace before he would 
see the outside and experience 
its taken-for-granted comforts 
again. 
"The law says you have to get 
bond set wtthout any un-
necessary delay,·· Chief Deputy 
Woodrow Procunier said. 
"But if a man is arrested 
after regular business hours or 
on a weekend. he has to stl\y in 
custody until the state's llt-
torney can review the evidence 
and decide on the .:harges. 
"It usually takes about two 
workmg days for thE' states 
attorney to procE'ss the 
paperwork" 
Gardner was arrested on 
Friday night and didn't leave 
the jail until the follc•wmg 
Wednesday morning. when he 
went before a circuit court 
judge. The judge set bonti and 
appointed defense counsel si'lce 
Gardner's iinancial situation 
preclud. ed his hiring of a 
lawyer 
The $15.000 bond set that 
Wed;.esdav was relalivelv low 
for such cases, Garnder s p'Jbllc 
defender Dennis Waks said. 
"Settin~ bond is purely a 
judgment call." Waks said. 
"Question.-; about the prisoner's 
personal life. his inco!!le. 
previous rt-cord. even where he 
lives can mnuence the judge's 
decision." 
Being a Jackson County 
resident. married. twa young 
children and no pr.:.·i"'..i:; !elony 
record-all this played in Gard-
ner's fa--or. By Illinoi!: '1w he 
had only to raise 10 pel'l"~rtt of 
the $15,000, or Sl,SOO, to be 
freed. 
But those humiliating days 
and nights in the Jackson 
County Jail will not easily be 
foraotten. To the inex!M'r' '!f!Ced 
criminal such as Gard:·:er, jail 
represents a significant 
deterent to further crime. 
Vienna Correctional Center 
teaching vocational skills 
ICoottmaed from Pal~ 71 
"This gets you on the right 
track. Whatever they orfer. you 
can learn a lot," Goodman said. 
"A guy has to apply himself real 
tough. In other prisons you got 
other problE'mS to deal with." 
vee is sometimes called a 
"country club" because of the 
secmitv measures us.<?<! and the 
fac.lities available. Lawrem:e 
disagrees with this label. 
"People call it a country club. 
Yet if we change one g_u(s l~e 
because he plays tennts 10 ~IS 
spare time ins.ead of havmg 
nothing to do. l think we've 
served our purpose," he said. 
"And I think we've changed 
more lives than that." 
Lawrence said people have an 
incorrect belief about the 
~~tt.~~e's not necessarily 
something wrong with these 
people. They've made a 
mistake, l could have made a 
mistake too" he said. "We try 
to teach the guys a new 
lifestyle. If to.: mo~,lority of these 
guys grew up in diHerent 
backgrounds they might have a 
different set of values." 
He said that some of the 
residents never learned how to 
hancUe money. They never had 
a checkiog ac:c:ount or a budget 
and carried all their money in 
their pockets.~ progr~m now 
available to res1dents JS con-
sumer education. 
Some of U.e recreational 
facilities provided are 
basketball. swimming, p~ol. 
fishing. softball. horsesh~s. 
weightlifting. track ~nd f1eld, 
tennis, foott all. and b1ngo. The 
re!lidents range in age from 17 
to 114 veM~ old. 
Each resident has his own 
room which includes a bed, 
mattress. desk. chair and a 
rack to hang clothes on. 
The philosophy at vee is that 
ptople will usually live up to the 
t"'pectations already set up for 
t"'em. . 
·· !i you expect them to act like 
auimala. tbey will," be said.. "U 
&YOU expect them to act like' 
JnlnWl beinp, they will ... 
Before May 1 
mail your 80-81 Family f~nancial Statement 
No later than 
Mayl 
To apply for: 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 
(Question /17';, on FFS application should be marked ·a· ) 
Notional Direct Student loon (NDSL) 
Supplemental Edurattonal Opportunity Grant (SEOG) 
Co\lege Work Study (CWS) 
Student to Student Grant (STS) 
~®~\S 
'W~~~~cs 
Friday Happy Hour 4:00- 6:00p.m. 
and 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
with 
Chicagos fresh 
&Modern 
blues man 
Happy Hour 
Specials 
I-6pm. daily 
playing blues, 
soul and a 
little country & 
western 
611 S. Illinois 
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Progran1 stresses innovation 
for rehabilitation counselors 
By Craig DeVrieze 
Staff Writer 
Innovation is an impJrta'lt 
factor in corrPCtional 
rebabilitative counseling that 
c;umot be taught. But it is a 
process that is stressed to 
~~r:~~b~~~ 
Training Program. 
"When ttle students get out in 
the institutions we encourage 
tnem to innovate prrgrams and 
test how wen they work out, .. 
John Grenfell, a professor of 
rehabilitation, said. 
The counselor training 
program encompasses aU types 
of rehabilitative counseling. 
One-third of t'"le prog , m 
concentrates on correctional 
rehabilitation, which includes 
counseling for adult and 
juvenile offenders as wen as 
alcohol and drug abusers. 
This part of the graduate-
~~~~~d orra0~L~ml8 c~r::e~t~ 
Half of the 45-ho~r program is 
made ur of core courses which 
concenuate on over-all coun-
seling :echniques .'\ number of 
semm;u·s are offered for 
students who choose to 
specialize in corr~ctio'lal 
rehabilitation 
.-\ central aspect of the 
program is working m the field. 
Students travel to area in-
stitutions like Mene~rri, Vienna. 
Dtxon Sprir.gs and Marion. 
where they work within the 
counseling programs and gain 
hands-on experience. 
Students may do a rr'lcticum, 
which consists of Wul'king l!even 
hours each week at these in-
stitutions. They are aU required 
to work an internship at these 
prisons working 40 hours a 
week. 
"OUr emphasis is on rein-
tegration," Grenfell said. ''This 
type of counselill8 is meant to 
teach convicts how not to 
commit crimes." 
He said reintigrative coun-
seling includes showi~ ex-
convicts how criminal behavior 
such as the over-use of drugs 
and alcohol and getting into 
debt can leau to them to commit 
more serious crimes. 
"It teaches the importance of 
living within their Income," he 
said. 
Reintegration indudes 
teaching job skills. how •·> get a job, how to keep one and other 
things that 'll.ill help the convict 
live in the outside world. 
"The important issue is to gel 
the person to realize tluit if a 
man doesn't use the resources 
available to him he will end up 
back in jail," he saia. 
Another thing ~he 
rehabilitative program at-
tempts to teach prospective 
counselors is how to recognize 
who can and can't be helped. 
Grenfell said that there are 
basically three types of 
prisoners to look for: those who 
want to be helped. those who 
take advantage of the programs 
to gain their release and those 
who wartt to do their time and be 
left alone. 
"We emphasize to students 
that they should work with the 
ones they can best help and who 
want to be helped. We try to 
make them aware of those who 
are working for their own 
betterment as opposed to those 
who are trying to con them in 
order to get out," he said. 
The counselilli program also 
attempts to show students the 
kinds of cowu;elintz tect>niques 
that have been used in the field. 
"We try to show the varieties 
or programs that have been 
tried across the country," he 
said. 
Grenfell added that th~ 
program is vocationall:· 
designed to help students to gl.'t 
jobs. 
Howard Saver is the director 
of the Southern Illinois Cnm-
munit,· Correc"ional Center in 
Carbondale. ! earned a 
master's degre. !n the coun-
seling program ,{J years ago 
and said that background was 
essential in his landing a job. 
·--rhe program is very real-
world onented. It helped me get 
a job in the field," Saver said. 
West Roads 
11The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdole Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
SALE GOOD 4/25-4/27 
DRIVE-UP SERVICE 
,,,. 
'~~~ I 
·~ 
$269 
+ Dep 
WALKER'S 
DELUXE 
$549 
750ml 
, TANQUERAY 
~GIN $649 
~ 750ml 
Liter 
POPOV 
VODKA 
$429 
CARLO ROSSI 
Plnlc Chablis, Burgundy, 
Yin Rose, Plasana 
750ml 
MATEUSROSE 
$379 
750ml 
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J;.:== . --: ~~ . +±z . -~ ~ En;oyHiclc:orySmolc:et,Sor-8-QueAtThe. :-? -~~· I!Jruoat LDQ ~ ).1 __ . FRIDAY-SATURDAY SPECIAL ~--· 
)~-~ T Bon•$4.20 e::::_ 
~- luncheons + D•nners ~ ~O;>enMon-Thur~ 11·9 ~ri·&. ""'" ,_~Mun .. le Mt-7422 C"tl. ... --
l~z{p;:&gt - .;..~ ~- ..._ ~~rt::s:=-· 
Slice of Pizza 
For Lunch 
·- 994 f~~~i t~ Mon.-Sat 
~1 ~;~;:::~";« 
Shop and Save 
~Re-me-moe-r .. 
Mom 
Mother's 
Day 
Ston. May 11 
For Mother's Day 
Gifts 
Sale. Entire ~tock Spring-Summer 
Dresses-Coats 
Sportswear 
20 to 33'13% off 
Cool, C:otton 
Dresses 
Dusters 
Fabric of 
corefr- polyester 
and cotton. Sizes 
to2.e'l.. 
•-l.oi'Nine 
Sleepwear 
Perfect Gift for Mom. 
S.leci from thort 
and long eowna aMI 
r~ltas. ,._ beautiful 
sprlne colon. Slz .. 
smalltoaxtn~ .. rge. $7.99-1 
SPRIWG SUITS 
4000 off 
.... u .. rprlce 
Nationally advertised at 
$160.00 to $195.00 
c-1n--'-"'-'--
"80TAN1' Me'' - _. .. ..-.!'--
Ower .. In •todl to •lect fro-. 
See the _, ~~,. sty ....... 
,.._.... ............ ..... .trt ..... 
chedl ............ oollft. ....... .. 
• ,. _,_._, with ••tow -
,_.,,. ........... .._.... .. 
_.._ ~~- :16 to ,._ ... Shorts. 
... ulan. POO'tly' .. Atltlate, Lo11p 
....... -...... 
Altaratl- ftaal 
Sale! Entire Stock 
Florsheim-
Roblee 
Shoe Sale 
Salal Men'• Sprfne 
Jaymar-Hagger 
Slack Sale 
..... 11.11toU.JI 
20% off $14.88-26.88 
STEREOLPS 4 9 6 8-TRACK TA ES 
&CASSETTES • 
SERIES 798 
PIC"fURED ITEMS ONLY. 
STEREO LPS 
8-TRACK TAPES 
&CASSETTES 
SERIES 1398 T-NECK 
9.96 STEREO LPS 5 96 S-TRACK TA ES &CASSEl TES ~ES898 II 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
B~r;:ce~-~=s 3 96 
ICASSETTES • 
SERIES598 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
1702 W. Main • Carbondale 
Mo~Sat t-t Sun 12-6 
Sale Good Friday 4/25-Sun 4/27 
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Inmate leaders may 'run' prisons 
<Ctli.dllaed frem P•l• lll 
being ftred from SIU in the 
early '60s. took over two prison 
farms for the Arkansas state 
prison system. In trying to 
correct the "torture and 
brutality" he sait.~ he saw there. 
Murton stumble6 upon one of 
the strongest internal inmate 
systems ever. 
When Murton first took over 
the Tucker Prison Farm. he 
said he found it on the verRe of 
riot. The "trusted" inmates 
~~or~s J;"~1~~ or'th~ 1~.!:~ 
~!~t~f .f~S::re"!~~e ::1~ ~~ 
Prupi, M11rton said many of the 
400 inmates were armed with 
guns and all of them with 
knive:;. He said "orde-r" was 
being maintained by 13 state 
troopers. 
Murton soon discovered that 
the inmates were angered over 
the treatment thPy had received 
un:ler a previous warden. He 
said the pre\'ious prison staff 
had granted "privileges" -
such as the freedom to run 
gambling and other ille~;!! 
rackets - to the "tr.iSt~" 
prisoners in return fr.t their 
cooperation 10 kt>epin~ order 
through en!orcing disr.ipline 
with torture and vi;;ience. 
Murton said he had to have 
the inmates' approvaJ before he 
could take cor.:rol. But over a 
period of a few months - after 
aomg away with corpo:al 
pumshr.1ent and improving 
livmg conditions - he began to 
break apart the rackets, which 
al~o cut doll'n the violence and 
assaults associated with them. 
''The hommexual situation 
was particularly bad at 
Arkansas." Murton said in a 
lJiO magazine interview. 
"There was no single-<'ell 
confinement. At Tucker there 
were 100 to 150 men in each 
barracks. Homosexual attacks 
were a real problem. I realized 
the prison staff couldn't handle 
lhl' problem. ·' 
· I turned to the major source 
,.., change in the prison - the 
irunate power structure. I took a 
man by the name of Chainsaw 
Jack, who was Serving life for 
cutti'tg a man's head off with a 
saw for making homnsexu11l 
advances to h1m. He obviously 
had a useful hang-up." 
!\lurton put him in charge of 
the barracks and the incidence 
of rape dropped. Murton set up 
inmate electio-s at Tucker. 
and, ta bis surprise, tbe 
previous inmate leaders w~ 
not elected. These new inrr.ale 
"officials" were given some 
responsibility for what maj' 
have been the first time in their 
lives, and the priaoo Oourished, 
Murton then ran into a 
coverup when the state sent him 
to tt e larger Cummins Prison 
Farm. He took one other person 
along - ChairlSaw Jack - to 
help him gain control of the 
evP.n lltrilfl8er internal inmat' 
structure. The two began 
cleaning up the prison the same 
way they had at Tucker until 
January of 1968 when workers 
discovered buried bodies in the 
levee behind the priSOI'I He was 
fi:-ed when he charged that the 
bodies were ,., prisoners who 
died during the previous ad-
ministration's tenure. 
Though the Arkansas 
example is an extreme one. 
prisons have been and probably 
always will be volatile within 
while appearing outwardly as if 
everything were running 
smoothly. Johnson expiains 
why: · The reason a prison is 
potentially a danger is be(-ausc 
of the type of men in them -
they're criminals. But not JUSt 
cnminals." he said. "Thev aro.. 
the unsuccessful ones. th~.>. good 
ones aren't in pr1son. They 
either don't get caught at all or 
have good lawyers and get off," 
he said, "but the inmates who 
are in prison are inept and 
ignorant criminals." 
Beai said the average inmate 
at Marion is "no beginner" but 
agreed that they lacked one 
skill overall that may prove a 
certain degree of ineptitude -
the skill to not get caught. 
QUASAR 
SALE$ & :.IRVICE 
Antennas 
Sold & Installed 
617-3641 
9N.t•lh 
~ T 
Bolt Doerr¥ 
Vottt U•' EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN I;HURCH. P.PC,ES 
933W w.'""' C'daiP S2!. 1616 'w .... h.p!'>:>o s .. " School tO lO.m 
WE DARE YOU 
To Voice Your Opinion 
Isolation predominant mood 
during Marion prison risit 
To Stand Up For What You Believe In 
To 
IC..U.IMOI 1"- Pap lll 
him you have an appointment 
and you are told to wait ··over 
there·· on die couch in the en-
tranC'e. across from a line of 
wardt>ns" portraits. 
The thick bars, covered ~ 
plex~g'ass. that the man at the 
desk controls, slide open slowly 
and two men walk out - one in a 
green army-type uniform and 
the othe!' in a blue jacket with 
an emblem on the pocket. 
The atmosphere is nothing 
short of eerie. Suddenly - on 
the hour - people walk out of 
side hallways, all dreased in 
green baggy pants and jack~ts. 
They know you don't belong, 
but. unlike the men in blue 
~kel& they smile at you. One 
aooks like a father. un-
derstanding. a little fat; he 
nudges another, asking him 
wnat's going on. They look lilr.e 
~:!r guys, friends, family, 
people · mt the caged animals 
you thought they'd be. 
The others leave again as if 
waiting for something to hap-
pea. But one remains across 
f!'om yau. He loob happy. He 
has a duffel bag full of clothes 
and looks at the clock often. The 
man in the blue jacbt geu up 
and walb out !.he front cb1. 
'T~ man in the ~ follcows, 
smiles, and waves to you as be 
leaves. 
When you fmally set in to talk 
to the man you bad an ap-. 
pot:ltment ~vith you ask him bo" 
fi20ift ___ ,ii";ii1 
I qt.Uf4 & 9~ I I HAIRSTYlES I 
1 &iieu4 I I How through ~3-18 1 
I $2.00 OFF a Hairstyle I 
I when you present this coupon ~ 
Jm. 'JL'"oi• "'·=I t ____ J!.2..o.ftJ 
often inmates are released. 
"Pr.obably every day." you sa~, 
hopmg. 
"We have 400 inmates," he 
answers. "with an average 
senteoc•· oi 30 ye.ars. s,., it's not 
too otte... We: haven't tu.d one 
for quite a while." 
Just then aoother man in 
green comes into the offic-e, 
sm1hng. i.ulding a stack of 
forms. He tells the man you are 
ta!Jung to how hapPY he is to be 
able to get authonzation to use a 
hammer and !><:~driver since 
he was ;; ::arpe."l!Pr before be 
got in. He smiles at you and you 
n00 in approval. 
. And as rou drive home you 
lust begm to appreciate reedom. 
OLY 
VOTE, Wed., Apr. 30 
in the USO Election 
Y 0t1 can cast your vote at 
Morris Litndry. Grinnell Hall 
Communi<:~tions Bldg. Trueblood Hall 
STC. !..en!z Hall 
Woody Hall. Small Group Housin:J. 
Studmt Center 
Remember To B(ng 
ID & Fee Stateme1 t 
PINCH PENNY (RIUNITE 
605 E. Grand ®~ Hours , • :\ (all) 
lewis Park _ · .., 11-1 M· Th .~ 7SC. mi. 
529-3348 ' 11-2F-Sat. ' 2 59 
1-1 Sun. e 
LIQUORS ~c--_, 
'-' ~ .. ~::1 WELCOME KAPPAS 
Busch 6 pk. btls. 1.191 Ri~nlte (AII)750ml. 
Robart A\onclavl 
2 59) Table Wine 150 mt. 2.95 
Schmlclt 12pk. cons 2.75 KEhler-Geister 750ml. • Popov Vodka 750ml. 3.29 1. 95 Bellows Gin 1so mi. 3.29 
2.95 Bourbon Delu1ee 4.39 
QT 
Bla~lc Label (• pk 1.29 Zeller Schwarze 756 ml 
Mlch Light 6 pk. btls. 2.25 
Jeramlalt Weed 6.19 ' PICK·UP YOUR KEG~ HIRIJ 
75<i mi. 
Cattos Scotch 4.29 
750ml. 
Paul tAasson 
aurpntfy-Chabii•Rote 
Rhln• 
2.09 
JUAREZ 
TEQUILA 
Gold 
QT. 
5.29 
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~ohnny good with Sex Pistols, 
I but 'rotten' in Public Images 
! 
8,· Rill ("rowr m1mmal and awfullv I:Jac-
E-ntr~·tainmrl'l Editor cessable Only two nf il'e mne 
In che short span of four years p1eces with lyrics · ··Poptones ·· 
.Johm1,. Holten has P\'OI\·ed about rape and "Swan LakP .. 
from t.." most controversial. about Lvdon·s mother's death 
rev.,Jutio. •ry singer m the are understandable The rest 
world l" a fo,_,,J something you are unsuccessful. befuddling 
nught fuad in ~om£' secluded attempts at a\·ant-gardlsm 
gully in Giant City whiCh fall n,,! on thPtr fact's. 
Holten and '•'e r!"; 1 at the St'x What a l>urt-
Pistols spat m ltar <':0!' of the In fact. th1s album ·s ht>st 
t'stablished music industr)· '.l.'ith mompnf comes m th£' 1n 
tht'ir sneeri:lg. violent \'lt'WS of strumental "Rad1o .~-· whR·h 
the world. The Pistols we;e an closes thE' album out wav after 
mcredibly brutal musical forCE' you'vE' alrt>ady ht>comE" s1ck of 
from 1976 to early 1978, when •>t Music· ,-==; it "Rad1o ~ .. employs a 
the band blew apart am1d CD • cathedral-like use of organs and 
charges by SI(J 'hcious. Steve - neV1CW • • syntheSIZE-rs Which IS rt 
Jo·.h.'s and Paul Cook • the other welcomP rehef from the mul'k 
b< nd members I that Rotten had and gomg bac:k to the real na:ne and rrolrt of th(· rest of th1s 
h~comE' a superstar-i'xactly of John Lydon. thE' singer and mess 
"hat the Pistols desp1sed. h•s nE"w band have packaged a Tn·il'ally. fur th1s album. the 
Although the Pistols' nihilistic myriad of s1ckly songs about first ('Ut. .. \lba tros~... •~ 
newpoints never caught on with drug addiction. rape and death probably thf' "·orst It's nothing 
.-\merican audiences. they m this laboriously dull two- more !!Jan a depressmgly bad 
pa,·ed the way for the future record set attempt to copy tht· Doors· 
,u(·cess of such "new ~·avers" Rotten. oops Lydon. was a classic "The End." "Second 
as the Clash. Elvis Costello and gri.'at singer w1!h the Pistols. He Edition" is not only iull of tra~IJ. 
•>ther Stiff Records recording cC'uld commard a ::;tage with but exploitative. unongma I 
;;rUsts such as :-.;1ck Lowe. Jan hypnotic intensity. wailing and trash at that. 
flurv. etc. Simply said. the St>x screaming his lyrics whtle the Lvdon rt·<·entlv said that PiL 
p"lols were trf'mendou~ly crowds show!.' red him v. ith is \..·hat he alwa,·s what he 
1mportant to the music induAry debris in ;, pnmal show ,1f love wanted the Sex P1stols to be If 
,,f the '70s anr! will prove Po;;,, rather !han hate. \\'ith PiL. he means that he's crazv. Th£' 
::H>rr signiitcant a.; th~ 'IIO:s Lyd')n shifts into low gear and Pistols was a clas'>IC · band 
.t:<l\·e on. sounds like leper dying a slow. which changed the "nt1re 
Hntten returnt'd to Jo:ngland tortuous death. musical rourse of the '7ts. It 
!ollowmg the Pistols' break up 5o does the rest of the hand will alwavs be remembt red 
.t~ld fnrmed Public image. Ltd. PIL music is predictab!!.' PiL is awful and will be 
l'rL .or short;. which has just ilreary and laden with overlong remembered-if at all--on~\- as 
, . •mplt·'Pd "Se<"-md E<tlllon. · · m.•trumental passages broken The Band Johnm· Rotten J•>ined 
t_, ~e.:ond ai!Jum aro first up oniy OC'casionaly by Lydon's After Tht' Pistflis BrokE' I p 
'.:llt'rlcan rnea>e li \·ou're depres'<ing, choked vocals or Go back to·'''·. ing "t;:Jd San· 
, xp<·<·tmg ".'econc Edition" to Keith J.e\'!.'ne's gUJtar and The Queen... Jol'nm· 1-:n•n 
.·•. ··r1 try ·.o t-qual tht• Pistols· kt•vboard fills. This a!i,um though Jones and Cook. and 
:•J.>oH.J ;• r.d guts ap;'~OaCh tO createS depression. paranoia probably \'ICiOUS. If he Were SIJII 
:1."':•. torget it "St•cond and hat:·ed rather than telhng alive. wun't give y<Ju the imw of 
hli'l<IO .. 1s one long. on•rhlown. stones about it day . 
. lqJrt•ssmg b!!mmPr The band's lyrics are equal to (:\I bum courtesy or Plaza 
l•roppmg the luhnn\ Rottl.'n 1ts msirumental tal,.nts-- Rrcordsl 
\ I I 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has hean£ of the MONEY • 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credet 
Union has a bette" deal. 
I%. $SOO minimum deposit. 12 month doss certificate 
d · 30 th clo!;,!;, rprt•~:,.-•-12.125%. $500 minimum eposlt, mun ·.:.. --· .. ., .... ul~ 
~ 9%. !SOO minimum deposit, 6 year class cert.ficate ~ slu EMPLOYEES 
@-NepA} c~~~~~;~~:~N 
- · · · .,. • _:. ·.. Carbol'!dt!le, IL 6t99l 
~~__.c~..o-o-<:::><::>--0'-0-C>ol.:;;>o>G"" 
HOT 
FRESH 
FAST 
2 Great Locations ! 
1039 E. MAIN 
457-3306 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
1317 W. MAIN 
549-3394 
ALL STUDENTS 
(LinJcrgraduah:s & (;raduatcs) 
Please Vote l 
Wednesday, Lt\pr. 30 
Vote on the referendum for 
the establishment of the 
Student T ~nant Unior..Wed .. Apr. 30. 
l'um:tion of the Proposed 
Sn1dcnt T cnant Union 
1. --:--o \A:ork in conjunction ~' 1th _ te~ants 
and CARBONDALE CODE COMMISSK,N to 
enforce housing health & safety standards 
2. To sponsor EDUCATIONAL PROG~AM5 
focusing .n housing issues. tenants legal 
considerations. lea. es. etc. 
;l_ To work as liaison between tenants & the 
~ ~ 'DENT ATTONRNEY'S OFFICE 
I .. I I 
Sponsored by ~!,,;~,, .. 1t Health Policy Board 
1 •.uly L:o~~ puan. :\rpH 2:>. !!lliO. Pagt> 17 
Firefalr's 'Undertow' too flowery, 
lacks depth, waves of excite1nent 
3y Craig De\'rieze 
Staff Writer 
The past few Firefall albums 
have been a lot likl' Farrah , 
Fawcett or Cheryl Tiegs. Oh-so-::7 R~~:~1~ut about as deep 
The major problem with the 
group IS tts leader and chief 
~~wr~~:;er~~B'k~~r~ro~~~ 
sistentlv fills Firefall LPs with 
flowery' lyrics. flowery vocals 
and flowery arrangements. 
.Many of his songs are actuallv 
ili!!te teasant at the outset, btit ~~ Music .--p 
Roler~n~~':~ ~:n ~:~:I':e GReview: • • 
that even roses can smell bad 
after a time. 
With its debut album, 
"Firefall," the group showed a 
good deal of promise. Roberts 
was a little less contained and 
his style was still fresh. But two 
succeeding releases, "Luna 
Sea" and "Elan" were pretty 
lifeless and got old well before 
their time. 
Firefall's latest. "Undertow " 
promises to do the same. · 
Which is reallv too bad 
because this is not a band 
without some talent. Guitarist 
Jock Bartley is capable of a lot 
more than the unsophisticated 
gmtar parts Roberts' songs 
provide for him. And ex-Bvrd 
MicheaJ Clarke is an excelient 
drummer who does more 
musically for Firefall than a 
drwnmer rightly should. 
Tho: songwriting alternative 
to Roberts is Larry HunN'tt, an 
acoustic baUadit'f who was a 
cabbie in New York before 
joining the groo}l. Burnett is :! 
!ocalist who shades Stephen 
:stilh ever-5(1-<:lose\y and his 
wanderin~. ~lful vocal .stvie 
makes Roberts. by comparison. 
seem even wimpier than it 
reallv is. 
His songwriting abilities far 
exceed Roberts'. Burnett's forte 
is bitter love songs and he 
writes these with the best of 
them. (I consider his "Cin· 
derella" a classic.) 
Needless to say, his two 
contributions to ''Undertow" 
are the best the album has to 
offer. "Business is Business'' 
and "Only Time Will Tell" are, 
not surprtsingly, bitter love 
ballads. The latter best reflects 
his attitude. "You thought I had 
something to sell you, But it 
wasn't the best buy in tO\Io'Tl," he 
laments at one point. 
Roberts' erforts pale by 
comparison. To be fair, three 
acoustic ~SUngs he penned for 
"Undertow" are actually quite 
palatable. But his songs usually 
are. The problem is that they 
usually lack the depth and in-
tricacy to keep them that way. 
His best contribution is "Love 
That Got Awav," a tUite with a 
nic.~ calypso rhyt..m and some 
fi'·' ' I ~· rtaa)" s puzz e 
A!:.' At'"~.;..., 50 Firgtwe ot 
1 Lff1(."v. ~~ speech 
some 53 El<eed ThurSday's Puzzle Solved 
5 B•Mg S4 Saltpeter 
•.:: Oa!!! 58 Cycle 
14 ~u1s 61 Enghsh com-
15 Qarl'::.. name poser 
•o •:ammon 62 Beverages 
abbr 
17 "mong 
18 Curbong 
20 "ward 
22 Beverage 
23 "P91aud 
24Crowbar 
26Weoglltunt1 
27 New .Ieney 
resort 
2words 
30Well,•klkl 
34 Btblk:al pe8ll 
35 FactiOn 
36 Harem room 
37 Cheat 
38 Boxtng unit 
40 Border on 
41 Gt .... IO 
Suffix 
42 O..bome 
43 S•te 
45 Balcony 
47 Goes 
48 a- wtfe 
49Goton 
63- Oonungo 
s. Cl!easing 
65 D<oath lire 
66Ara 
67 Hastened 
DOWN 
1 Mollusk 
2 Domicole 
3 Sour 
4 Fountlllfl 
man: 2 WOI'ds die. VBI. 
5 M- 26 Voung one 
6 SI'IIOOih 27 Explorer 1n 
7 Resclonc: Canada 
8 ~=~ 28 SP<•'lO up 
9 Letter ~ ~==~ 10 Hindu deity 31 01 ear parts 
11 NIChols" 32 GrOWIHip 
character 33 Charges 
12 Restde 35 Girl's name 
13 German rMW 39 Verse 
~~ = 40 Early NOVII 
25 Engt~ 42 ~-5 
.-:-......,.......,..,~-
Pag~ t8, Daily Egyptian, April 25, 1980 
44 Overt 
46 Rest 
47 Western lncll· 
an 
49 Hard stone 
50 SnarP. 
51 t:lecJo".JI\d 
52 At!twe 
53 Typestyle: 
Abbr 
55 Stumble 
56 N<)un endtng 
57 Instrument 
59Amer 
60 Conrunctton 
sweet ha;-monies. "If You Only 
Knew" and ·'Headed For a 
Fall" are both pleasant enough 
right now. but will they stay 
t~tat way? 
His two attempts at. rock 'n' 
~~~ are pretty sorry Roberts 
tries to muscle up v'>Cai!v on the 
title tr~ck and "Laugh or Cry'' 
(Co-wrttten with Mark And;.-.:;1 
and proves what I've suspected 
all along. The man's got no soul. 
The music is incr~blv heavv 
on these and thev are anvthing 
but rock 'n' • roll. 
"Laugh or Cry" and "Star-
dust" are both pretty inane 
lyncally. And speaking of inane 
lyrics. Bartley's one attempt at 
songwriting here. "Leave It 
Alone." ·reatures lyrics silly 
~ldl's~ to compete with Andrew 
Bltt Roberts' might want to 
pay attention to the music on 
that one. Bartlf.)' gives it a 
basic, light rocking touch which 
Roberts probably could never 
duplicate. 
"Undertow" is certainly no 
worse or no better than "Elan" 
or "Luna Sea." But it suffers 
from the same deficiences both 
of those did; pleasant but 
lifeless and really good onlv 
when Burnett comes tc bat. The 
best that could happen would be 
for Roberts to tum his leader 
t'~le ov_er to Burnett. Only then 
wtll this jl0te:1tially good band 
move past the cover girl stage. 
!Album courtesy Plaza 
Records.) 
'-----------, tAhmecl's ~ 1 
lfantastlc ~..-..~ 1 
IFalafll ~I ~Factory Delivery I 
1 q{)J 5. IIi !he 529-9581 I 
1 Ortgonol Hom£> of lhe Fofofil 1 
I l'ov• r.,r Stnp uu rht.• .!>" 'P 1 
r-lhis Weeks Spec•or--, 
I Two Hot Dogs, Fries I 
I and a Coke. I 
I $1.89 I ~----25~"011 ___ 1 
I All sandwiches I 
I with this coupon I 
I oftor not volid HOUitS I 
I on wevlcly specials 1t:HAM-I 
'---------~!.~J 
SUMMER HEALTH PLAN 
Continue yo •r S.I.U. Student Health Insurance Plan 
for the Summer for $45.00. 
Coverage is contir'luaus for those students enrolled 
for Fall Semester. 
Only students enrolled for Fall semester ore eligible 
for Summer coverage. 
Benefits 
\Y.len vcu ~'~!QUire services because d an accident or sickness IM!ictl 
ammenc:es IM!ile your pcllcy is in farO!, !he insuring cxmpany will 
pay far !he reescntble medical expenses incurred as follows. 
(1) If halpltaliad you will have to pay !he 
first $25.(1) d inaJrred expenses. The 
Cornclenv will PIIY the next SSOO.OO d 
ho!lpital, X-rays and lab fee expenses. 
(2) The plan has a CXIinsurance provlsiCJ'I 
1M\ictt provides far payment d 7~ d: 
Cal halpltal mq::ll!nSeS tNer the initial 
SSOO.(I); 
lbl reasonable and aJStcmary surgical 
cnarves. 
~~ and rusfm1ary irHic:Bpital 
(d) errc--gency roam services. 
CeJ ambulance services. 
The plan cariies an CM!I"all maximum payable d SS.OOO.OO far 
incurred expenses. 
Send your check for $45.00 mode payable to Upchruch 
Insurance Agency, P.O. Bx 3218, Carbondale 
Illinois 62901. along with your name, student 1.0: 
number and home address. 
An enrollment tllrd and certificate of insurance will 
be forwarded by ret\lrn mail. Claim procedure is 
outlined on certificate of insurance. 
UPCHURCH INSURANCE 
601 East Gate Drive 
(acron from last Gate Shopping Center) 
Muddy has his m,ojo working 
By Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
More than 1.000 blues en-
thusiasts of all ages filled 
stately Shryock Auditorium 
Wednesday for an eveninf, with 
I ~~rt:~i~~;d isel~~b bl~: 
gwtari11t in contempory music. 
McKinley Morganf:eld, bett.;-r 
known as Muddy "Mississippi" 
Waters. 65-years-young, proved 
to an appreciative audience that 
he still "has his rnojo working." 
Waters' tiaht and t.tiente<: six-
piece hackfng band of Junior 
.Johnson and Bob Man~olin .:.n 
guitars, Calvin Jones on b~ss. 
,Jerry Portnoy blowing harp. 
Willie "Big Eyes" Sm1th on 
drums and crowd-pleasing 
"Pine Top" Perkins, the only 
member in the same age group 
as ~Iuddy. on piano. opened the 
,;how with three numbers before 
'?lMusici-~ 
GReview~•• 
the guest of honor took the 
stage_ 
Muddy. clad in satin shirt and 
vest. slowly walked to center 
stage and received an alr~aost 
obligatory standing ovation. He 
acknowledged the crowd with a 
quick smile and a nod. and 
broke into the opening power 
chord~ oi "Hoochie Coochie 
Man." 
:1.1ud('y's W<'rshippers stayed 
on their f'-'l"t and danced and 
clapped through the opening 
number. but soon sat down to let 
the master of the Chicago urban 
bl1Jes display his fierce. com-
plex bottleneck style guitar 
Waters leaned on a stool while 
he played. pointing to a t•and 
Camp poses challenge 
for youths in trouble 
t('IMitinuHI from P•g• 111 
takes place in Southern Illinois 
and starts when the youth is 
p1cked up from the agency. 
Durin~ this l(Hiay period, the 
\·outh JS issued food. equipment 
and clothing and taught some 
basic skills needed to survive in 
the wilderness. 
Hileman said the idea of 
Immersion is to "teach the kids 
how to cook on their own ami be 
rl'Sponsible for ·cleaning up as 
w.-11 as learning whatever skills 
neeessary for tra11eling in the 
wilderness." 
!Juring the Expedition phase 
of the program, the youths go to 
des1gnated wilderness areas. 
such as Big Bend National Park 
m Texas and the White Otter 
Wilderness area in Canada. The 
youths spend 30 dars and nights 
tht re. Hileman sa1d. 
T'>P Transition period 
prepares t.he youths to go back 
to their communities. The two 
tf'chniques used are group 
t·ounseling and individual 
counseling, Hileman satd. 
Bv this time the instructors 
are· familiar with the areas 
where the kids are having 
problems and what each kid 
needs to work on, said 
lhleman." 
In the Follow-up period, the 
last part of the progr_am, ~ch 
youth is brought back mto hJS or 
her community and evaluated 
hv 'he instructors. 
-''The mstructors prepare a 
written evaluation along with 
recommendations for the case 
managers, probation officers, 
parents and anyone who will be 
working with the kids after our 
program," said Hileman. 
"We bave to have a dedicated 
staff because we are with the 
yQIJths 24 hours a day for 30 
days, which I feel is one of the 
good aspects of the program. 
When something happens. we 
deal with it right then, there is 
no delay," he said. 
Hileman cited four main 
reasons for the program's 
success: the new environment, 
the commitmen~. made by the 
youth, the laking on of 
responsibility for himself and 
his equipment, and learning to 
trust and cooperate. 
Basically. the Stress 
Challenge Program is volun-
t>Jry. Aftl'r they are in-
terviewed. :.he youths are asked 
to sign a C<>ntract if they wish to 
enter Uh? program. However, a 
number of youths are court 
ordered. 
Brenda Howard. case 
manager for UDIS. said that 
\'OUth.<~ are referred to her by 
ihe probation office. the state's 
attorney's office. juvenile police 
or the Department of Correc-
tions. 
She said the reason the 
program is successful is 
because it removes the youths 
from the communities where 
they might be pressured. 
"A lot of kids have a 
reputation they have to 
maintain in their commun:~. If 
they have a reputation of !let· 
ting in trouble the) m;~t 
continue to do so in order to live 
up to that reputation," :;he said. 
Howard said the best part of 
the entire stress Challenge 
Program is the part called Solo. 
Solo is when the youth spends 
three days and three nights 
al~ kids make decisions 
during that time. They have a 
chance to sit and think about 
what's going to happen to th~m 
when they get bome," she &aiil 
"I will buy or trade /or scrap gold and silver." 
Personal \Vedding Rings 
Individually designed 
for you by 
~/7/ud 
Please call for appointment 
529-2341 
213 S. Illinoi-s 
...... l. 
• 
member when it was his turn 
for the solo spotlight. His lined 
face showeti h;s aee and at 
times he lookrd tired froiT 
years of one night stands. 
Although he looked worn out. 
each note 01 hi .. guitar was 
crystal clear. but had a ef-
fectively raw edge. 
He played cuts from his latest 
album. "Muddy 'Mississippi' 
Waters Live." like "Please 
Don't Go" and "She's 19 Years 
~~~1~~t~~~t~: ~in~~~:r~r ~~ 
minute set were the final three 
tunes. 
Muddy finally broke into a 
sweat. gal off his stool, ar.d 
pranced around to the strams of 
''Kansas Citv." The auditorium 
ushers quit trying to keep 
dan.:ers out of the ais~ and the 
previously calm audience 
l{'ootinut!d on Pag~ Z41 
Jorclac ... 
s J 699_ 1999 
orig to$34 orig to S27 
Workpa•ts lty F•••yglr SJ Q99 orig toSI6 
Tonight & Saturday! 
VIS[N 
Prese•ts 
Mike Davis & Keith Polblnskl 
Two of the areas leading D.J.'s 
will entertain you nightly Tues- Sun. 
playing a variety of your favorite music 
(requests welcome) 
Free Admission 
WEEKD£YS 
also 
Friday & Saturday 8pm • 3am 
3 am to closing only $1. 00/Friday & Saturday only 
open all night lp.m. to 4a. m. 
R#S1. DeSoto ph. (611) 167-2011 
7 mi. North of Carbondale 
DaLly Egyptiao. Arpil15, 1980, Pap 19 
Vaily '&fyptian I 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
tncorrec\ insertion. Arlv~rttSei'S are 
respo':'stble for rheckins their 
advertiSement for errors ~rrors not 
the fault of the advertiser wttich 
lessen the value ot the 
advertisement wiU be adjusted If 
your ad appears incorrectlv. or if 
you wish to canrel your ad. call 53&-
3311 hefore 12:00 noon for 
l"'nl:.-ilatton m the nrxt d'\,V's issue 
(.'lassiOf'd Information Rat~; 
One Dav-10 cents per word 
mmimun t1 50 
da Two D< ys-- 9 cents per w•lrd. per 
~ret.' or Four Davs---8 eents per 
word per d .. •·. · 
Ftve tttru :lime Davs-7 ceni.~ per 
word. per da\'. - I Ten thru Nineteen Davs--6 cents 
per Wl•rd. per day • 
Twenty or More Days---5 ..-ents per 
word. p•r day. 
IS Word 'liaimum 
; •. ~~·~·.,:~,"~l~~~;,~jh~~~e:!e:.;,.r~~ 
~:~:~n~~'!C:~}:;~Jr~~r~u,z:l~l: 
~\.:~ ~~i~~::~ ~rai& ~~s:~ 
1"'~~~~~ adnrtismg must ~ 
paod m ad\'ance except for those 
ii•'COUOIS With established credit. 
t 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
~Reqa 2dr. p.s. p.b. 
A, C AM. FM Stereo 
"76 Olds Cutlass 2dr. p. s. p. b. 
A CAM FM Srereo 
76 Chevy Monte Carlo 2dr. p. s. 
p.b. A CAM FM Stereo 
.. ,5 Plvmovth Valiant p.s. p.b 
Auf C~;vy Chevelte 4spd. 4cyl 
1000 E. Main C'dale 
52~2148 5H-2'!C1 
'78 GRANADA EXCELLENT 
condition. 13,000 miles aslr.ins 
13900. Call 549-3220 after ~Aal41 
1977 PO:'IiTIAC LEMA~S V-6 
Mileage· 40,000. 2S miles per {allon. Power oreottinlit brakes. 
5.i£i~200 or beat oiler. ~r::;u_.: 
l964 CHEVY MALIBt;. 4 door, 6 
~~r~u~~~;r~~la'tt:> 
1973 350 EL CAMI~O. Good 
~;;s~~~i~~i_oo·~~fN 
t<rn FORD RANCHERO SQ\.JIRE, 
:m;t~~~f:r~~~runs !lood. 
________ S3_15Aul45 
~~~~~?nJ.?~~~k~·sr:sZs,y~:!i 
offer. call a29-2915. 5319Aa148 
1973 DODGE DART Custom, 4 
~C:::.~ 'i.'if>.cl:a~o:/.3~;~· ~:;_s 
$1375.00. 549-3890. B5329Aal43 
PINTO: 4 CYLINDER; mint 
~dttlon; 35,000; A..\f-FM; deluxe 
tnm ar.d accf'S8(>ries. $1750, 687-
2050 after 5:30pm. 532SAal40 
1963 VW BUG, runs sood. new 
~er~u~~~P ana ~n,ta~~ 
~~~ &~TifoMr2_Bf~~; st~~~f:. 
Call 16151266-51-12. Ext. No. 182. I 
S271Aa148 
1967 BUICK LESABRF., 4 dr., 
=m~~iit power. ve~i!-:1~ 
1978 Ml;STANG: 3-door; air; 
~8~~m~b~~i ~~0d'trJ~~~~p: 
5363Aa142 
W.~0~~~J:~ ~<!ir.!~.:li 
mtencr, 4-!lp.'l!d, AM-FM chrome 
wheels. S3600 tinn. Call 52!.-1411 cr 
457-8090. Ask fer Sid or Paula. 
Parts & Services 
FOR SALE: NEW pullback 
~~~eb~ rn::~a::::tn~ 
~rs1450 Honda. Lori 54"=A:t2 
Motorcycles 
'78 YAMAHA DT175, excellent 
~~i~:,;~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ 
4<162. 4469Acl43 
1978 YAMAHA HIXSE, 2000 miles. 
red, mag wb•:els. sbart drive. 
SUIW, 273-5478. 5210Acl40 
7S YAMMiA RD3SO, maroon. 6 
;t;'C:ht~31u~~.m. :~~-runs 
5411Ac141 
Miscellaneous 
Looking for the 
Unique? 
Visit 
IJ\AGA 
Museum and Gth Shop 
N. P•ner ~II M-f11 •·"'··• p.m. 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
'I'ypewriter Exchange, 1101 North 
~~~~-~~-pec42~r:.t;· 
IN~~Nu~ ~:·W~! ;:r~~-::, 
Ciues, and classical records 6 
tapes in fine condition. 41M S. 
IDmois Ave., 5-19-5423 4403Afi54C 'i 
RUY AND SELL used furniture ! 
r:::~ri~::Jf.ider we~~:~ 1 '73 HONDA 3511CB; Good Con-dition: r•ms >Hll. 11.11110 miles. 
~"C. tiood beginner bike. ~,;aa.; :•o. I 
.1092. S269Ac140 , ,:;~~·!"nTSH, ILLINOTS r~:;. 
HARLEY FRONT END. All there. NECTlU!Ii, 1 neue ~ toeo shows. 8 ' 
SJOOorbestoffer.S2&-1390. ~~~(u:•g ;:Otter mal.~~f.& 
S358Acl
44 
WATERBEDS - complete Kin!l or I Real Estate Queen. warranties. $220 plus I 
5 ROOM HOUSE with 2 Iota for freight. Call Larry at 457~AnS3 
Bicycles 
CA11101bU,C'ICI! 
lastta1• Slt-1 ... C•"'•• 
,.. .. ..., 
T re & Tvbe SP«tOI, 
27•1 , OEMGumS-14<1 
27.1 , Block Wall S-1 75 
27 •I , IRC Gum 8S Jb $3.441 
~?J4l t Mtchehn gum$6 1h 
27•1 : 8 101, lb Gum$8 <15 
27.1 .9(.1b CvdeProGumS8q5 
J"'be!o All~.,!!',. Wtrh Amer~<on 
Volve$2 25 
A,rcrah Coble & tO<k 
5 16 •6 S• 2'1 
3 8 • 6 S5 <15 
7 ·16 • 6S6 95 
C ,'todel 1 Rour>d K e•' $23 95 
lefol HP Atrpumc:a ••o.,... 
O.awest Prices In Town 
Compare And Savel 
Spr.np Tune--upSIS 9S 
Complete Overhaul S2S QS 
(all for de to•~' 
look.nglo• oB·c~ct~"' 
Nriohrk• Olym•D•' I~; S 2()'; )0 
•'I. thiP b4:J,.t •n ,,~<lou 
:l~e rro~~:b:~t~~~ID' NEW SI'ENOGRAPH MACHINE 
5287Adl42 :~~~~gnd and B~Wrt! MURRY 12 SPEED bike, 26", I'""""R~U~S-S~B..,..R_A _ N_C.....,H--,I SINGLE FOLD-tiP BED, couch. : :r,~H~1~d~~-n. 185 5~~~!1 
REALTY ~t.1~t!\s~~~alumin~r~':o -----------.. 
1 and 2 bedroom opt. 
close to compus 
starting FaiL 
Call between4-Sp.m. 
529-1082 549-~880 
I 
CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms. 
$345.00. No lease. unfurnished. 
available May IS. Heat. water 
:;:~~~~~.~~~beds. 211 
B4345Bai44C 
NICELY FURNISHED I or 2 
bedroom. carpet, air. wat,.r. 
=~~ rates, no pe~~~~ 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but have exL-ellent mobile 
homes and rooms for students. See 
I 
ads under Murdule Mobile Homes 
and Rooms. Call 457-7352 l'r 549-
7039. B4471Bal48C 
~~ak.ing Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
fftc•ency Fall Summer 
Apts. $133 $95 
l Bdrm hill $125 
2 Bdrm hill $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
'0x50 $110 Full 
12x50 $125 590 
12x52 $130 $95 
12x60 Full $110 
Bening Square Bldg Suite 11 ~~~:~ ~. Hwi~e:lfa~ ~: 1."' Alllocot•ons are furnished. ,...16t1 MURPHVSBCRO - BRUSH- ~· 
1 Bdrm .\\ob. Homes. imtniKiiate, $150. Like DeW, 687·1966. 5330Ah42 • IX :, A.C Soome Utilities "urnoshed 
fum, underpinned in nice NEW SEARS SOLID State J)9r-~ ("rr0£S : ROYAL RENT ~LS Mobile Home P..-, claM to table 8-W television, still under 
campus, does not '-e to be warranty,$80,call5»-18~Ail41 No Pets 457-4422 
moved (unless used for rental) Lowes Prl 1 S3500.oo Electronics t cas "TOWII MURPHYsBoRo. oNE oR two 
2 Bdrm-M'~Excellent Compare & Save bedroo~ unfurni •bed. Mature 
Condltton. ANum. mortgage ST ERE I Everyday Tire Price: ~7~~. y, no childre~~ 
I 
27x1'1• IRCGumSSib.$3.95 ;~;:smollllqUity REPAIR Ev~~tryday Pump Price: ~~~~et~A~~~e~ 
Income Property-Cdole-
1 
Zefol HP Airpump ~11.55 100 yards from Pidl's and IGA. 
Contact for 0..0.$20.000.00 Audio Hospital 54~1495 Everyday like Price: eau 457'5814' SIIMBa141 
2 Bctrm-Eikville-S19.000.00 (across from the train station) I Raleigh Rap ide 1 Ospd ~;1;!~~ri~~d, s.n:~~i~~ 
,--~~~:-:-"~~~~-... ' $139.95 i == ::~=r~ f;n; 
Mobile Homes 
f\~::.!;~~ £?J~~J:'J~~.H~ 
nillhed. v .-ry clean. ruce interior. 
Must sell. Tee, 5-1~3581. 4251Ael<ll 
12 ll 60. 15 MINUTES FR0M Set~. 
~~..v ~,~roo~la·.t'!:~1ec~~=~2~~g 
after 7:00. 4463Aei47C 
CLASSIC CARAVAN - great 
~~~on~~~~;?~~~g~ shed. 
5023Ael44 
~~e:e~~DR~~· ~:=. 
AQuanum, semi .. furnished. Cail 
0011 or Carla at 521o-1574 or 549-3:u4. 
________ sl7r.Ae144 
NICE 12x55 HOME'M'E. 2 
~Le':~,=~· ~~:: 457-52166. B5258Ael48 
lO'xSO' MOBILE HOME - Car-
bondale • $3,200.00. Sbed un-=iS!~~~eaU;!;·.~~-i~d 
5240Ael40 
lOli:SP., FURNL<iHED:-~ ~.~~~ail~~~~~~~ 
527'JAe142 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 1 Schwinn World Sport 10spd I students. Ca~ed. At::. laun~ 
ALBUMS ~~ $159.95 ) ~~~~~i~1;~llJ ~:J.:~i~~:,>~~ 
INTO Shop with the S.I.U. T.-n I 5079Bal53C 
CASH Sponsors. Where the ,· ToP cARBoNDALE 
We now buy and sell new & LOCATIOSS bedr 
used albums at StaH ara Cyclists. apartment. 2 1bedrr:: ~::!:1:1:~ 
The Music Box 300 So. Illinois S4t-3612 apartment, 2 bedroom furnished 
126S.IIItnois 54956 12 . ~"'b:df!~t=~~n~~.hi:::e 
, """"hom .,0 ,, ,.0 ,, 0 " ~Urts~:Slst, absolute~ 1~~tf:~J 
~mn~ 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in foro free demons trot· 
16K Apple II S119S 
IWNOIS COMPUT'ERMARr 
sales • rental • leaslnf 
11MW.MAII't -
Carltontlak-.. Sft-8yte 
AH 
-FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Top Carbondale Locations 
l bdrm furn opt, 2 bdrm furn opt. 
2 bdrm furn hou~e. 3 bdrm furn 
hou~e. 4 bdrm furn house. Lease 
starts June I sf 
Absolutely no pets. 
call: 614-4145 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT-
6 blocb from ca=. Hllat, Hot-= C r;L1436. a ~'f65"j.~ 
1 BEDROOM APT. · Sublnse f.;._ 
summer, option fall-spring, Clean. 
qu1et, carpeted, A-C. drapes. SliO 
mo. exclumns electricity. 6 miles 
from campus. Call alter 5:00 867-
2063. SIS!Bal:.J 
EHiclency Apartments 
Summer and toll 
Close to campus & shopp•ng 
lurn1shed. carpeted. A.C 
oter ond trash P•ck-up furn 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
Bayles 401 E. Coll'91:1e 549-1719 
Blair 405 E. College 549-307 
logon 511 S. Logon 457-7403 
Contact manager o 
premises or coli 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
We Oi~o ho. f' a l"r•h•d numbf't ot '"' 
~~~::~~,.] ~11•~." ~·:pr~~~~;:,:',~ .~~0: 
f, •. ~nl(]t"l OH~ P••(•' p.vr unl' 2 .a I:Y. 
t u'-'o'''., I -;• 'ri:"O~t:o Colr .al)7 ]I J .. lu 
J I " 
5365Aa144 HURST. 10x55 WITH room ad-
w. bwy UMd stllrao equ;pm.nt 
Good condition cr 
needing repair 
Autllo tto.pltwl Mt-MtS 
----
S~18LET FOR SU~MER-Very 
=~a ::.~~~io~ft~~~." KARCO ~:;"~i!;!~~P~~f:~ 
Karsten Auto Recycling Wl·'ZlW, ae:h.'1469. 5350Ael44 
Corp. lOxSO, BEAUTiFUL COUNTRY 
Guaranteed S~~~.nf;.:!:;i1~tfro~og;.~::.:C:t~. Recycle4 Auto Parts 
1
• nsoo. 549-2903. 5344Ael44 
Fore;gn • Domestic ------
Fr-P-Locotlne • 5 s 10._ . 1~. PARTLY FURNISHED, 1 
N. New Ero Rood Car~• l !!faroom. c::l~ted, air eon-
457.047) • 45.7-.4ll9 I ~ un erpinned. good 
.... --- ------···, I U!,;J'l~ ta600,45.-6962~ 
Paje~~.~-«~~· 
5236Ba140 
Georgetown Apts. 
"A lovely place to live" 
-Special Summer Rat-
Display open 11-6 dally 
529-2585 ' . 684-3555 
~. ··~· . ... 
DUNN APARTMENTS I $65.00 A MONTH' 2 peonle needed 
for summer sublease. hi.'orgetown 
Summer Fall ~S::- Atr cond., cable h~~:~~ ~~~oo'rfs~~~·~kJ~'4 :F...c~ IH-droom. sliding glass doors 
SLBLEASE FOR SUMMER - 51 COUNTRY . DUPLEX. ONE 
~ ~ i 'N"-<X7uff Sefv~es Small ffltcienc• 5150 S160 
Small! Bdrm 
wdh M1r't1 K1tchpn srn 
Furr-':1\hed A C ~w•mn1mg pool 
'pnrH., court bo!>kefb•:JH court 
q1di and Ot01t( $Hf!O r:ar"~jt.. 
r1ool--up 
NO PUS 
Now tokrnc opplrcotron, IOO" 
'>urnrner and >all Old"' Stud<.>nt' 
pr~h.•rred R£-"ft .. •rencp.., or1d d(:> 
,1uc.. r requu ed 
250 So. Lewis Lane 
5 ROOM BASEMENT Apt. Private 
entrances. A\·atlable June 1 1980 
2 t>codroom tratler located on Nt!W 
~~~Road. No pets. Telerr~~~:liQ 
~"- :t~ISHED EFF!CIE!'IICY 
.-\r \J:TMENTS Avatlable. Corner 
~latf' _and Oakland. Air. utilities 
mcluc·ed. Call before noon 549-6523. 
___ 5276Bal42 1 
TO SL'BLET cSUMMER with Fali 
tlpt. 1 One bedroom apt. Clost' to 
~-~~~~· ~~~tshed. a~~a~~? 
Sl.BLEASE FOR Sl'MMER: 1 
~~~i~n.mSI~~r ~~~:~h~&od 
- •+,\ ,p,( ,.p .. ;; & J bd 
O::.pio! :f"vt-1 o._,'J. 
::"""""'''19 ~0-0i 
5292Bai41 
~, ccnd·tJvr.•"9 
•'•.;Jli•oWol' co•pe'•no 
'vlty f ... rr,.,.h~~ -
Cabl@' Tv \Pf•l(of!' 
Yloor·re-non~e lloE'~ ... -·ce-
Charcool 9'•11'!. 
A.ND YET 
• f~y ClOSE TO (A.MPU> 
; -:__,•r u·dorrna~.oro '\top by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall · 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 t() 5om 
! BEDROO~ FURNISHED 
apartment. 6 blocks from campus, 
~~~:~~I~·- 2-o:J ~;:~fa'f~ 
' 5299Ba142 
.\ICE, ONE BEDROOM. fur-
~~~~~hft: t~~.~~~~ £ 
B5266Ba153 
HOUSES-APARTMENTS: 1, 2, 3 
bedroom, no pets, ft:" by the 
~-ester, you pay u i~S:Ji 
---------------------
-
LEWIS-PARK 4-~r;Jm. pool-
' Jew room. subiPt fo: summer 
only. renl nPgottabl< 536·1346. 
John. 536-1352- Todd 5356Bal41 
-----
lu~'l1~~~.0~~i~~:'~~~- 0~ 1t; 
bathrooms. Al, car.£0rt . .., hlock 
from campus. 549-4450 after 6pm 
~Bal44 1 
Now tak§ng 
Summer & Fa 11 
Contracts 
for efficiencies. one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
from campus. 3-r_oommates j;=~~ ~~\~1ff~'iJ: h~~ 
needed. 453-5506, Roger 5243Bbl46 and water. 54S·3973 B5378Bbl42 
313 BIRCH LANE. 3 bedroom 2 
baths. brtck rancher. mooern. 
carport, large yard $350 a month. 
45i-4334. B5227Bbl53 
3 BF.r>ROOM NW. 2 ba\· windows 
110 P.C"IS Completelv remodeled: 
Avatlable tmmec:hate)y 5-19-1973 
---~ ___ _fi5377!lbl42 I 
303 BIRCH LANE 3 bedroom 2 H;R RENT J bedroorr. ;~~ ~~~h~r~~ ala~!.:1:ar~alf4tr :'oiW • 6 Ledroom bouse. close to 
-1036 or 457-43.14. B5226Bbl53
1 
~~~~- ~:at;Fr~~J.fst e~1:~n~~ 
ll8:if: -\.::\i;~~lJT Sbedroom only 5.149Bbt-H 
lar!i: yard. fum.•shed. w_ater ani! Mobile Homes ~~-~ifa~.,~~~~~~5~34 a month. r::--~-:-":"-----.l 
___ B5231Bbt53 Rental Contracts 
312 cRESTVIEw. 3 bedroom Now A ... a.·labl lar~e nard. carport. dishwasher' • e 
r ~ l r:.~~{~u'U~Ie Jwu! ~~::.~:::.:::,~fr:!~s 
BsmBbi53 avc:llable} 
~BEDROOM, 2513 Old West 1:! •1980 New 1 & 2 B<>c~room~ 
ju<l behtnd YMCA. Furnished' •Nrc ely Furnrshed & Corpeled 
Walet and garbagt•tocluded $195 a •Energy sovong 1. no (.I P S ! 
month. 457-4334. B5233Bbl53 •Laundromat Focolrtres 
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM. C~- •Nrce Ouoet & Clean 5ettrng 
r;;ttng, central •tir. couples or •Near Campus ~-~-~~~~~- or July. 0< more onlormohon or oppornl 
men! to see 
B52&3Bbt56C Phone: 457-5266 
NICE HOUSE, CLOSE to campus University Heights :u~~~o;x>t::se 1.a?a,1 ~:[i~n 1ft Mobile Home Eo.r • 
Lynda. 549-6749. 5306Bbi44 ""._.,..Rd. (Just off L Part. St.) 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
1 2 and 3 bdrrr, 'TlOblli? nom.-~~ 
for -::.urnmer & f:J·i A1l IJ 1 ·-:o,., 
clrltoned 3 grE.'OI :<Xalron, :.O..,th 
ern Po,).: ·"-"al1bu Vdloge Fast 
College Srreet Range S'10-S26C 
per month rhorH? no,..... 
Wood• .-II Ser•, "-'-'~ 
5J9 7653 :;.s9 !)187 
Open Sat 
CODiTR) Ll\"1:\G. 24X60 mobile 
homP. ; rr.lle south Arena on 51. 4 
bedruum; 2 baths fireplace 
central a'!"· ~~rden plot :'lio pets· 
Call after o 4at·7818. B5239Bci4Q 
MOBILE HOME ON Warren Roa~ 
12x00. 2 bedrooms un:lerpmned' 
skirted. wtth patto; ·furnished Ar· 
54~5444 everuogs 5274&t:W 
510 So. University m& E. WALNUT. s bedroom 
4S7-7941 ~!s~~ih1.a~~~-r~~[~: 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER 
Summer Sublease. Fall optimal 
Fumtshed AC. $170 per person aU 
summer. 54~5849 5296Bctol2 Also some country location 
and H-available. Sorry !"ICE TWO BEDROOM a ; 
--------~~--~~ Houses ~~~E[!, ~~k~1.2 ~~~s.t~ 
i:,':!.!e~~7=tiful yard,~~~~ 
NTCE 1. 2, or 3 bedroom. air, 
;;:nning summer. no ~~s:I9 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Fumisned. Rent Summer & Fall. 
$200 &r S310 684·3555. B5o69Bbi50C 
3 BEDROOM HOt:SE · Summer 
~~~~- ~~r:aJ~~r~95B~?J 
~~~~&2~~~~~:~ 
Ca~~s~~~ :C~-4~mLocaoon. 
5293Bbi42 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALl 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call be.,.,een 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
529-1012 
~!'~~e!!~:~re~~im~~~i~~ 
option. 549-6435, 349-3174.5:85Bbl47 
FUR:'iiSHED 3 BEDROOM house 
f!ll' :l or 4 students. 2 ~niles from 
Ll'Xl'RY 3 BEDROOM furnishe.i ~~~i~~~Ju~~~ ~~: 
b·•use. 2 baths, central air, wall It· five Si25Bb140 =-b~~~~~~r"e~o cP.a!rs0• r:ea~~n:t'!~~ 
' St'BLEASESUMMER: 5 bedroom ~~al:~a:na~~'rnn ~~~~~f P.~[; bouse, 2 bloch from camr,:::. $10\-
13 West, caU 684-4145. ~ '11Sbl53 ~~th per p..!rson. 536-~:Bg~:J 
REALLY NICE 3 bedrc-om fur- N!C~ 3 BEDROOM hcluse. 701 N. 
nished 11o;o~se. 1..., batho.;, central carico. $28S a mooth. 549-0263. 
~'dow~ll toM~c~~· ~~~~:: 5::39Bb140 
absolu•':ly n::. pel'~. lease s~arts 4 blocks from campus, 2 blocks 
JU!le 1St. ca:J 684··U45. B5113Btt53 from !own. 3 bedroom house 
-----------,1 sublet for summer only. AC, g~ 
luxury 3 bdrm furn house, 2 bth. 
<enlrol oor. wall to wall corpetonn 
carport. absolutely no pet •. lease 
Storb June I st. 2 mi west of 
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt. 13 West. 
coll684 4145. 
Reotly nic:,. 3 bdrm furn house 
on top Murphysboro locction. 
wall to wall carpet. central ui~. 
goroge. potio I'·'> boths. ab-
solutely no pers. leose starts 
June 1st, Call: N4-4145 
furniture, wtU negotiate rent. 54• 
6900. 5335Bbt51 
CARaONDALE 3 BEDROOM, 
Lakeside Park Subdivisim, Quiet 
~~~~~~~le I;:~;·J~:: J'~~o~t~: 
45Hi067, 7-9 pm. 5320iout41 
SUBLET SUMMER, ~ 
house, furnished, AC, Pets ac-
~taJ'J~·S:.~~th or ~s:fl, 
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM, 
available late May, 1 year leeee 
~=~:~pus~l~~ 
---------------------1 
No Pet1 Ac.caated. ~rrushed. Wlderpinned. carl>e•~ci 
, I -, m1les from campus. wat•:r &.: 
CAR_ BONDALE. 14x65. 2_ bedroom. trash p~ckup tncluded. no pets 
new\ very mce. extra tnsulauon Sl4-'i 00 54!4377 5373Bci-w 
avauable Aprillst. call457-8924. · lr------------.1 ==-:-::-:-~---:---84-254-B_cl_41 ' KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
~f~~~~U:~.AfM:L~~~ a· & 1 o· wide $70 o~d up 
~~g_a;r~iY!d;!!~tnC':ab ~~~g!~a I ca~t and AC. garcien spot 
~way. No pets. 54!Hi612 or 5-19- 5 miles west on Old 13 
. B4327Bcl47 687-3790 687-1588 
2 AND 3 BEDROO\fS on Warren 
Rd. 12 & 14 wide, Furmshed 
f!~~~~r ~~~i ~~~~~nct:~ 
SUMMER & FALL 2 t>edroom 
!li!CE. 2 BEDROOM tr,.iier near 
campus Sublease for summer. fall 
~~~d~~a;;Jo~~~~~45~~le 
5372Bct4: 
Pets. 5~2161. 457-M2 5031Bci-IO 2 BEDR00:\1. FCR:-o;ISHr.:D 
\
. tratler. close to campus . .-\C. !"o 
~UBLEASE FOR SL'MMER.'"'2 ~~~;; a~CFaJI0~ooinr~p~a;li 
bedroom, lurmshed. air con- DanorChuck529-9270 5368Bcl-'5 
dtttoned, mobtle home nea; 
campus on East Park Stree1. S\95 
per month, call453-31115. 5041\Sc\o\O 1 and 2 bedroom trailers 
- ONE MONTH from $100 to $185 a month, 
FREE RENT plus utllftf-. In various locations. 529·1•36 
.... ---~W/1 yr. lease I from 9am-3pm- J ~ Rt. 51 North 2 & 3 BEDROOM mobile homes. 
- furmsh£ irilool. rentmg now for 
AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER j swnmera fall. 549-83fi150_ singles. $125·month for one · 'Bcl4l 
bedroom with living I":''m, kitchen ' EXTR.~ :'oi!CE 12x60 mobile ~<!titi~~h. lnc~~~~s~~-- wa~~~: : homes. summer and fall Town & 
trash and maintenance. 3 muC5 I Country park. Call549-5596 after5 
east on New IJ. Nc pets. 549-6612 or 50!r.Bc15i(. 
54~3002. B5049B.:I50C I r--·-----------. 
MALIBU VILLAGE ~~~t~f~~~~~:E J',!J ~!,~ 
~JfJ00J.u~h~lud~d wa~~: "now tokmg "'mme-r & toll 
trash and maintenance. Very conrrocl' 
clean. 3 miles east on New 13. No 9 month & 1 year le-ase 
pets.54!Hi6i2or 549-~5os6Bci50C IOOOt Par•6:.o Sl 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ftwide $70 
1Oft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
AVAILABLE MAY 15 for sumrr.'-:1' 
only. C:ose to SIU. No pe11. 
Swrune:: !'4~eft. can 457-2874. 
B5Ul0Bct44C 
•near cornpuo::. 
•A C 
•mo;ntenonce ~er .... l(e ony he J' 
•tra:h !tewer 
•tio•e to food & lau,dromol 
•natural go'. So only 
Surnmer rote~ 
1\lrh month rent lr.,t: wrth o 
I year lease I So only' 
So· ry no pets 
For furth•r Info call: 
457-1313 
41 HOUSES. 4 I& 3 bedrooms, aU 
=~;. F!tt 45~-f~. AUowed. 2 OR 3 bedroo:n, Summer Only; 5318Bb141 
~ecr~~~'~:'!~;ett':~: 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean, 
C:,:'!fno!J;ra 31~e=;: :!.C:il: 
nished. 457-7263. BS302Ba142 ~~~~~,~~~~becf4: 
ONE MONTH 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for sublet 1 
block from Rec. Center. Clea.n. 
FREE RENT ::,~~s:.b~$-Aug. 15stW:~ 
Ivy Manor 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. szso.montb. 
708 W. Mill ~~rS::~ witb 1 ac:.:Mb?40 
1 yr. contracts SMALL BUT COMFORTABLE s 
Call manager for details room bouse, just nortb or Mur-
__ ....::,S4;:.9.:.;-;,;::4:,::5_.,1t ___ l ~~~·165,QQmma&b.:=:a 
Crab Or~hard Lake; 10 minute 
mive to SIU. Sundec:ks. fumisbed, 
,,en ~~~~uodry facilities. Also 
Fa~ius rentals available. 529-
1110. 85191Bcl54C 
Sl'BLEASF: FOR Sl-~:\l:ER ' 
Trailer at l 'ruversllv He1ghts. $175 , 
monthly. water included. in good : 
cooditioo, call54~7l~. ">~538<'1-43 1 
2 Bi'~DROOM MOBILE !i)mes. 
~~tif'ro~~:~;~f~;:·~ua~e~e/ 
~~af~1'!gl.s allowe~5l~'B:~~ 1 
TRAILERS 
$10(1 $1~ per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid. 
~~~s\:~~~~els~~er week. 
BSinBdl44C 
·-----~~~ A~1~rn~~g~Tg>m~ 
~-mer and fall. Call ~~5aJfli 
ROOMS. S75-$125. Furnished. 
'fv~M~~!rierm~~w~~~~ 
SAVE MONEY! 
ONLY $250 summer 
semester. oil ufilities 
paid. 1 blk from campus. 
Coli today! 
Forest Hall 
457-S63111:30-2pm 
or after 5. 
TWO OPEMNGS IN coed house 
fer summer. sao-month mcluded 
~;!i3~~-. great locatioo 5~:;7 
2 BLOCKS _FROM. Camj)U_S 
Furnished. utilities mcluded 10 
~~~- ~~~Y~o~~~~t::~e :~~~r~;J~Y 
facilities Summer & Fall Con-
tracts. Call Dan. Chuck ~92':0. 
3.'~"..6Bdl45 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES :\'EEDED: _:\'JCE 
house for summer. Furnished. 
Rent negotiable. Call 457=BeHCl 
NEED 2 ROOMMATES fer semi-
~VloC:::~~~~lys~t~~~W~b~: 
smokers or pets. 549-0&S'i · B11l. 
50i'4BeHI 
3 GIRLS :SEEDED to subluse 
~w~s m~~[~y a~~~~f~~o 
pool. 457-7788 5126Be14l 
St;BLEASE FOR SvMMER. 2 
~:~I~~o~t~~ Par~~~:~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for Lewis Park a~artment for 
~~~1P~~~:c';~~~~~5~on-
5215Bel40 
:liEED ONE RESPONSIBLE 
female for fall and two for sum· 
n;er. Fabulo'-ls two bedroom 
apartment 3 blocks from campus. 
0W11 room. own lease. fireplac!:, 
oak floors. SJJO.OO fCA' fall. each. 
Free water and trash. Elaine, 549-
1819. 5160Bel40 
HUUMMATE ~EED~D SC~­
;\IER . To share nice, quiet J 
bedroom house. ,.·est CarbOndale. 
549-16Tl 5333Bel43 
---·-------
MALE ROOMMATE. SCMMER. 
12x60 trailer. South 51. available 5-
~Ii~~~~~~ne.~~='!:n~lf::S~' i 
5360Bel441 
ROOMMATF ~iANTED. NICE 4-
:x>droom h~1SP on Ha~-s close to 
~~- and t;own Fa I 5JS~~!~fi 
FALL . FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Needed . beaut'ful 3-bedroom 
trailer with washer and dryer. 
~~~-campus, $80. Cal~~,:'a 
Duplex 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms. 
available now. Si65 per mooth. 985-
~~~~-::~~21. askJ~[sJ1~~c 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM duplex, 
=~~o.S~~ff!~~~J_eiJ:. 
S245Bf143 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. near 
campus. air. unfurnished. 
~ruJ18 summer, no ~B:ff4 
CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL 2 
~w:~~~ ~:::ts45'f-
!)438 or 457-5943. Woodriver Drive. 
B4346Bf1<7C 
Wanted to Rent 
NICE , I-BEDROOM ANYTHING. 
for Fall. for responsible coup!e 
~~ar:'~i.fe':stat'~ ~~~':d: 
549-3573 after 4:30. 526'Bgl4l 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOV!.'TO 
Rt. 51 N"'rth 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
/ JOBS~ CRUISESHIPS! SAQ.ING I ;_~~~· G~intfayea~~-m~r~ 
Career. Nationwide, Worldwide! · 
Send S4.95 for application. mfo, 
referrais to Cnnseworld 85. Box 
60129. Sat ramento. CA 95800. 
4289C143 
Pagr 22. Datly £ayptian. AprU 25. 191111 
NOTICE 
1 
Position Announcement I 
EDITORIAL POSITIONS (Summer a'ld Fall) 
Student Work at Groduote Assistant in lofestyling 
~!~;~~~~ magoztne lor mot Program :.tudent Wellness Re 
source Center. Must be o groduote 
The OBel•sk II Mogaz•ne an student on 0 related field woth 
naunces the above poSt lions knowledge ir. nutrolton. exerCise 
fer the 1980·61 school year All and stress management. A strong 
tnterested persons should con commitment to positive health 
to(! Genny Beh'ler or John and high level wellness is r~ 
z,les. 1981 Co Ld•tors ob?ut quiu•d. Counsehng and group 
these edttorsh.ps ot 4S3-Si67 leOG ..,ip skills ore also desired 
or <top by the 08ehsk I~ ottoce Fo; further information contocl 
Barracks 0846 for tnfor mohon Scoil V. ~rke. c~ordonolor Life-
Sol ones wtll range from SJOO styling !":ogrom 536-7702. 
Printing Plant 
['hotncol'ym.~ 
CJflst'l Copvm:< 
Oflset Pnntmg 
Th··-;;. (.',J~II('' 
Resum<'s 
Cards 
606 S. lllinoi5 • Carbondale 
457-7732 
to S700 per yeor dependtng on A.pplicclion deadline: 5 · 2 80 
experoence and nature of 1ob llL~::.;,;.;,;;.;.;.;.;..-;;.;;,....;.;..;..--4 BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Call for tntervoe....,s begtnn.ng MBOANIDNALET E. NEAXPNECREI..~,N"CEC. DA R1.n· Classes taullht by rofessionals at March 28. 1980 j I!;. a Carbondale nigh s~t. Call_the pI u m bing. e I e c t rIc a I. D. Do s hool o( Bartenchng. 
Manoglng EdltCH. Ouol· i'efrigeration. and light carpentry 54~. n c 4240EJ43C ificolions: Jrnl. 312 ond Jrnl. 391 preferred Apply io persoo. Car· 
bondale Mobife Homes.~,. Hiahway RTION FINEST MEDICAL 
or 362. Post management and 51 North. .~:~Si6le153C ~~- lm:n~i~te appointments. 
or yearbook ability Descrip· Co r g t 24 weeis 8am-8pm 
toon. Coordinate .ond supervose POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT: To~n;e~ 1~: 4061El44i !FALL semester>-Graduate 
ef!orls of oil copy editors and Assistant-half-time, Fall TYPING: Dillsertatn.ns. Thesis & 
stall wroters t~~t!se~/~eH~~~~tsW::J~~ Resumes. Automated equipmen~ 
F-ture EcUtor. Jrnl. 391 Resource center. Will assist in !~k. ~~~{~~sri~~r~or~P"l~.t~~ 
and or Jrnl. 362. Post ex· s:!r':sn~ndcoi~:~~!taC~~g~ 3:.i51.206W. College. B5342El&oC 
Peroence and obtl•ty. Wrote all t. g 1 rejfiard1ng male Jcular y 
mogoz•ne style feature storoes. sexualitv Qua ications Include 
Supervisor of feature writtng anstrdongrouba. pckfa~~ti: ~thns:!~n£ 
~~- g 
academic background or ex-
Sports anct Entertainment penence in the field of sexuality. 
Edltor.Jrn!. 311 and :m. In r:::::::~s.:~~~a~n~f~~!J 
teres! in Sports. Po;t experien comfort level with own sexuality. 
ce and ob•lity. ·Cover sports Contact Sandy Landis, Human 
events. cor-.:<!rts. ploys etc ~axyu~nty Services. 453~~~~ 
Superviso• d Sports and fnter· 
toinment writers. 
f-tura Photo Editor. C&P 32:7 
407 and or 408. Abolity woth 
moga.one style. Portfoloo. 
Lorge format Pkotogrophy 
Suitable equipment. -Studio wor1< 
and photojuurnalism. Mointo.n 
feature J.;hoto staff. 
Sports and Entertainment 
Photoldltor 
C&P 322. Interest tn Spor· 
k. Portfolio. Suitable equtpment. 
·Obtain photo press posses. 
Moonloin darkroom and Sports 
and Entertoonment Stoff. 
a .. t. Photo ldltor. e&P JU. 
Portfolio. Suitable Equopment. 
HELP WANTED 
Craftspeople wonted t 
sell their handcrafted good 
in Carbondale 
May2and3 
For details call 
453-3636 
COlJNSELlNG COORDINATOR, 
CARBONDALE. May 15 opering. 
•2 Administrative-Supervisory 
duties, '-. d1rect service via Crists 
Intervention & Counseling to 
mixed student-community 
,.!ientele Contact Jan M-:calla b:; 
~~~ ;:'s52fu~~~ a1 ¥f~· 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy restong 
& conttdenli·:tl as~·~ lance. 
1-7 ~mMon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
S4t-27'4 
X~~~ :its. D ~~~Et~! AJr~~~~ t::= ~7~~:: Printt.A~~4~C 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
FURNITURE ufihols~ery _r.ond :;Je:s~':,~t~re t':llCS'J~~~"' 
B4245Ei41C 
GARDEN PLANTS 
Now open-Sturdy Stem 
Co. 
Rt. 4 Murphysboro 
(S•ave Mill Road) 
687-2235 
Come to the form t.> buy quality. 
indoviduolly rooted vegetable & 
FLOWER PLANTS. CACTUS. 
Hrs 
T .Jes-Fri 9om-7pm 
Sat8om·5pm 
Sun lpm·6pm 
Group or Studoo experoence. · 
Organoze group picture program 
creotivl!ly and moonlotn photo 
chemocnl supply and photo staff. I 
Senior and ~ganlxatlons 
Edltor.Abtlity to moontoon 'im,~ 
;chedules Good orgamzot•ong· 
Efficient ope. ration of se.nior por-
.t•o•t program and group poe· 
tu;es. Close work worh As••'· 
Ht:SBAND AND WIFE to manage 
f::d :;::~~:e"rr:n~~ff.D~~Y·p~t~e I.L-----------
Ch•ldren acceptable. Cannot be 
Photo Edt tor. 
S.,.!'DENT WORKERS NEEDED. 
E;,.perienced ad typesetter and 
~~:~~chc:eV~:~'lt~t· :a~e 
current ACT on file and be able to 
start work immediately. Must 
work sun mer. App~ in ~rson to 
!'t~ ~~~::.'. the aily m~~~ 
DANVER'S RESTAURANT IS 
now ac~ting applications. A.J:ply 
~~':f.M~~~~~.and pm. 
B5337Ci40 
FEMALE BARTENDER OR 
~~~~ei':q::e"~et_tF:!rro!~~li 
98S-37SS. B5284C153C 
SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE. 
Substantial earoin111s ootential. 
M .. t be oeat appearing and bave 
car. Call Monday, Hpm_ 529-33GS. 
5318CI40 
f:s~~{'a:'t!k'e~r:te ~=·~ ~~'{,le~~·d~~!';·li~~s~~;: 
cellent Ot,Jportunity. Send 
:::~~~f1ce~!~~~~~~~r 
R5060Cl50C 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new, 
used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOTT'S BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
front the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
PHON[; ... I..ARI\!-NEED a wake 
up service~ (;all~2169. 421ME142 
TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Office. a W. 
Main. 549-3512. 4265E142 
'iYPING · Term PaJIE'rs, Theses. 
Dissertations, Resumes. 
Guaran!eed r.(l error5. Automated 
~tl!nl ~~~~!~e6rrPc:.r~9!?sr!~~: 
r;;e pickup .. delivery. ~l~s 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
RE:\oiOOELING. Complete solar 
design and construction. Silo-
design ServJ<."S. Inc. l-e:!~i46C 
NIED ABORTION 
INFORM A T!ON? 
To help you through thos ex-
peroence w~ g•ve you ce>rn-
plete co ... nse!ong or any 
duration before and otter 
the procedure 
CAU. US 
"lhoaUMW•C..•" 
Call Collect 314-"1-tSOS 
~To11 f.-­
IM-327-.,.. 
NEED INSURANCE? I want to 
help you with aU your insurance 
ne..'ldS. Calllerry GOld. 457-6468. 
B43'i'2E:t46 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
~ ·~~-r~~~~~~ii~: 
After s. Call 6114-6166. 5144£152 
~~s~:!Et~i~rJ~9·~~io'tt~~~~~ 
basic bome mamlellaDI:edorie. Ask 
for Mart 549-Ul87. 5272E140 
rofessionol Racquet '\.fringing 
CJYOilable. Tennis. rutqUe1bolletc. 
All stringi from proiessionol 
tkrough nylon. Customizing 
monograms. Discount rGCquets 
a!"' available. Call tke 
Strln Connectl1t" ~2511 
JIM a. ELLIES Yard Service. 
Taking iobs now. Wiil eut lawns 
trim busnes. "teady jobs only. 457: 
7865 53NEt41 
FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in 
town. Thests. dissertations • 
Guaranteed quality. Good Races. 
C.all Jtm. 54!H883 5326Et43 
ROBINSON SIDING COMPANY 
s...,lne Squa,., Suite 11 
CarbOndale !llinois 62901 
529-2361 
STRATA WALL 
INSULATION 
Expert Wortcmanship 
WANTID 
fALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Batteries • Rad•ators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N New fro Rood Carbondale 
457 Cot2l 457-6319 
,- ~ ~I 
·. LOST : 
; 
Blc; REWARD~~ GOLD Watch. 
\\allham I.Jrand. family heirl(l<lTil. 
~rea 1 sentimental value. Lost 
f>t>:ween 12·79 and 3·80. In· 
iormation-Return . absolutely 
ronfJdenllal. Cali z.tehssa 457-7538. 
a:!OIC- 1 44 
n:O..E LADIES GOLO Watch at 
Lillie Grassy Lake on Saturday, 
.-\.prrl 19th. Reward, if found. 
PlPase Call ~57·!15i5. 5257G140 
FOUND 
. . 
ANNOUNCEME TS 
BEDW~'TTING. BEDSOD.ING 
~~~~~~"~en~~~~li';f~g:~ 
~~ffment-No c:ha~~g 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-
Yol'TH and Family-
Cohabttational Pro~lems-
Counseling-Center for Human 
~~~elopment-No c~Jt~~~ 
Sll'C RESEARCHER WISHES to 
~~~~c~~~~~~ii'm ~:!:~~ 
;nrerestea. ~.:;ll Profet'IOr Gaston 
Ot"tween 9.tnd 4 at~-
85065J150 
UNIQUE" Auetion I 
or shine. at Newtna"l 
108m tor carbondale New 
Items to Include: can-
wine home-catered diM"' I ; eveninp entertainmeu< m 
. :~me by _oiano, cello and 
trio; o ;-., woodburt:ting 
antique aiabes; eiC~:Jl= 
. "I 
Staff photo bv Brent 
Richard Gruntree. a resident of the Hou~;e of Glass, 1105 \\'. Currently there ue 33 residents living at the Center. and the 
Freeman, shoots pool in the Center's recreation room. ratio of restder.ts to stafr is a!m~t 2 to 1. 
Center helps residents return to society 
l('ontinUPd from Pagr 7l 
screens all applicants before 
they are allowed to enter the 
program. but the Center will 
accept l-oth felons and 
misdemeanants. Generallv. the 
Center will not accept violent or 
sex offende.s who might be 
dtsruptive to the program. 
Sa\·er said. The r~'Sidents at the 
Center are at least 17 years old. 
and many are under 21. 
fhll!!re are no armed guards at 
the Center. but each resident is 
searched for drugs. alcohol and 
weapons each time he returns to 
~ facility. An unannounced 
cooJnt system. 24 hours a day. is 
also used to monitor the 
residents. 
In recent months 8 new 
security c:bect has been im-
plemeottld at Uw! House ol 
Glass. An unannounced dog 
search team from the Cc.nine 
Division comes in to do spot 
checks . 
Saver seemed very impressed 
with the team. "The dogs 
search the facility in a shorter 
time than human beings," be 
said. T005e in the facility at the 
lime of the search. staff and 
visitors included. are subject to 
arrest if they are four.d with any 
contraband 1tems. Savor said 
t~e. team is .. alw-lys cakhing 
\'ISitOI'!l ... 
The r;><;idPnts .<:hare various 
house a&:ignments and earn 
pnvileg~« through a level 
system. This s~stem is designed 
to give the inmate unsupervised 
release time af!f'r he has 
demonstrated his rehabilitv. 
Residents earn Indepenaent 
Release Time t IRT' after 
"!xhibiting good behavior for a 
given time period. usually 8 
month after they enter the 
program. Residents are then 
able to participate in the work 
release program. do volunt~ 
work, and even pursue 
recreatronaJ activitifS. 
Jerry Pierce has been an 
inmate at the Center for about a 
two and a half months. Pierce, 
like most of the residents, looks 
forward to his IRT. Com-
menting on a recent weekend 
visit with friends, be remarked, 
"It's good to get away, you just 
bate to thinl. about .:oming 
back ... 
Pierce works at II.e Ramada 
Inn bussing t:Jbles. He 
described his job as "a run of 
the mill iunk job ... He said the 
bad job outlook is one of the 
deficiencies of the pro~ram. but 
ad.--led that he dO<'~·t base his 
goals or. a JOb like rr.e one at 
Ramada Inn 
Pierce mentioned that 
another probkm he ha~ har. at 
the Center is tht: lack of space 
The residents are allowed to 
have visitors in a recreation 
area whi.:h is just large enough 
t;> accommodate a pool table. a 
lew chairs and couches and a 
card table. He said most of the 
residents ·•constantly sit 
around" durtnR their· free time. 
Originally fr(tm Mount 
Carmel, Ill., Pierc:e was 
arrested for drugs in Rochester, 
N.Y., along witb 30 others. But 
he was the only one convict~ 
He said he feels some animosity 
towards the s~stem that in: 
carcerated him. "I didn't need 
to _g~:. to prison to see a different 
siae .... be ·said. "It only taught 
me not to get caught." 
Exxon top money-maker in U.S. 
NEW YORK 1AP1- Exxon 
!'orp., the world's largest oil 
comt~::!'ly. reported tha~ its 
earning& doubled to $1.925 
billion in the first quarter from 
a year ago- the largest 
quarterly profit ever fer a U.S. 
co~jjatig?i Co.. meanwhile. 
reported a 67 percent earnings 
incl"'...ase; rising Alaskan oil 
FASTASTIC YARD SAl'.: Tons 
~fotf.e~dki~r!~~~':.~';'~~i~~ 
sell. Saiurdav. Aprii 2f starts at 9 
a.m. 606 W.Cberry,CBtbook~l~-140 
ANT ufS -' 
POLLYS ANTIQUES & Country 
Crafts featuring 1\merican made 
~~~~e'!lfr ro~~~r·"R~a· ~;~~: 
Chautaqua- ¥c IDh4. 5362Ll49 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "CHJ·DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicaco and suburbs. Dep_arta 
~tis~ood:nct~.J.~OO.:f!; 
w!!fnesday>. Tickets sales daily at 
"Booltwol'ld" 823 S. IUinois. 549-
01 T7. B5348Pl. 45 
nNAI.S WEEK, BUS Service to 
Chicai!O and suburbs. neparta 
rs~~7r~ j~t::les11;K Itt.':: 
=~.'-e~:=Jh4or1~~!1! 
rates. Chi-Dale Ticket Sales at 
"Bookworld Bootstore." Opea 
everyday ,located at 823 S. Dlinois. 
I, ·\. 
; .... B5336P153 
output at higher prices pushed 
~~s:!~!ra~~oJ~~c~~ c~~i~~~e~J 
$119.6 million in gold and silver 
trading profits sparked a 236 
pereent earnings gain for Ofo-
ctdenta~ Petroleur:1 Corp. 
Exxon's revenues in the first 
quarter rosP. to $27.6 billion 
from $18.8 billion, and earnings 
per share rose to $-:.40 from 
~'2.IS in last year's first quarter. 
when profits .ven- $955 m:Ilion. 
Exxon attri.Juted part of its 
ec>rnings gair1 to a doubling of 
foreign refining and marketing 
pa~fits. It dlso said increasing 
oil prices. which doubled to an 
average of S30 per 42-gallon 
barrel in the past year, were 
another contributor to profits. 
Bring in your old cap and use '' to trdde uo ''=' tllG iamous NA!>A gold lla, 
As woth ever·thmg be;lrmg th\• NAPA P.mbleM. this cap os of the h•ghe:; 
quahty and duratility. It always 1-BYS to go wit !'I the gold 
n1s special low pnce 1s good only for the duration of this program and 
hile supplies tast. 
.-. OAPA. 
._ . 
Carbondale Auto Sup_,ly 
201 WOak 
Corner of Illinois and Oak 
457-2146 
"Being iO<:r.~ up is pumsh, 
ment, not re'labilitation ... hf' 
<aid with convicuon 
Pierce. who is looking for-
ward to his release from the 
House of Glz ss in August. 
added. "l''reeJom. :hat's a hig 
word around here You Cafl 
reach out and loud· 11. l:.ut you 
~:m't have it. not .. '"" the man 
signs your papers anyway. 
****************** 
• • ! SUMMER WORK ! 
:Earn $2,900-ACT NOW!! 
• • ! Interviews Today :-_ 
• • 
: April 25th · Pull tom rm 215 : 
>t- lJOO. 3:00 and 7:00p.m. >t-
: April 26th- Pulliam rm 215 1 
: 9:30am. 
.......... ************* 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunday, 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
_ADULTS 
$3.19 
CttiLDREN 
(under 12) 
$1.99 
-01NE IN ONL '( -
corner of 
Wall& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
J..tpm. Mon.-Thuri. 
J-1tpm. friday 
11•m.-11pm. Saturday 
n-.-,pm. Sunclcry 
Sl'BLEASE fllR SLM:\1ER 
~:!~~y~t !~"t::?~iJ:J~.~·:~ ; 
condition, call549-7152. 5l!>3Bcl-tl : 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE Homes. : 
~~~7ro~~~~:i~'f.~1~:~e~er~ 
S\85 fall, d'>l!! allowed for $3\J 
extra. 529-14'£ 85t66Bc143 
TRAILERS 
$100 $180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL Utilities paid. 
maid service. S5S 6S per week. 
King's Inn Motel. 54~:'i7Bdl+IC 
---
'<ICE AIR--CONDIT10NEi..l 
ROOMS. All utilities. On (.ampus. 
Summer and fall. Call after 5, 457· 
7280. BS255Bd141 
kOOMS S7S-S125. Furnished. 
Tvash54~JR'!~t:~~w~~~~~ 
SAVE MONEY! 
ONLY $250 summer 
semester, all utilities 
paid, 1 blk from campus. 
Call today! 
Forest Hall 
457-563111;30-2pm 
or after 5. 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
ROO!'>I:.tATE :'IOEEDED Sl;:\1· 
!'>iEF . To shhre nice. <jUiet 3 
bedroom house. west CarbOndale. 
54!H677. S3338eH3 
MALE ROOM\IATE. SliMMER 
12x60 trailer. Sou•h 51. anilable 5 
~I:J~~~'f:e.5i~~~~~el:;~, 
:i360Be144 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 4-
bedroom houSP. on Ha 11' close to 
~{"~.and t~'ll. Fa 5:Jit~~~~2 
FALL · FiMALE ROOMMATE 
Needed . beautiful 3-bedroom 
trailer with washer and dryer. 
~~tcampus, $80. Cal~~~ 
Duplex 
STUDENT RENTAL · 3 bedroom 
~~~ s!~.~~t'rofa~V~u.a~o ~: 
R1ddle Rentals, 549-7400SoeoBflS1C 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms, 
available now, Sl&:> per month. 985-
~~1ia:.s~~~~l, askJ~[~~~c 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM duples, 
=~~.J~~K'!~~~~ef~ 
S245Bfl43 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, near 
campus. air. unfurnished, 
~nninl! summer, no ~stfZf 
CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2 
~~w:~:.~ ~:::~1-
5438 or 45~ -5943. Woodriver Drive. 
BC46Bfl47C 
Wanted to Rent 
I i!~c~alt~~P~e~~~~c~~?e lO:~~:;~~~~~c~ ! ~~r:~iie~tar~ ~~~~: 
~~3~~· great location.5~:Jl:'i 54~73 after 4:30 S2&4Bgl41 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES !liEEDED: 1\iiCE 
house for summer. Furnished. 
Rent negotiable. C8JI457t::'Bel.W 
NEED 2 ROOMMAT.O::S for se!Y':-
~~Vlo:~~~~lys~t~~~W.'1~ 
smokers or pets. :>4~7 ~~~e141 
3 GIRLS NEEDED to sublease 
~wo:,s .:O~[~y al~~e:~~C::fo 
pool. 457-7788 5126Be142 
St:BLEASE FOfl, Sl'MMER. 2 
~!::.tl'fa~o~-~ Par\1~:.'4o 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for Lewis Park a~artment for 
~~~~f pi.;;~~dcJ>~~~~-55~ on-
5215Bel40 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
:'\},;EDED. summer only Lewis 
Park. 4 bedroom. 590-montl>. Call 
457·i2i5 519dBet40 
~EED ONJo: RESPO:-;SIBLE 
female for fall and two for sum-
mer Fabulous two b~d;·oom 
apartment 3 blocks from Lilmpus. 
O...n room. own lease fireplace, 
Of,k floors. SIJO.OO for fall. each. 
w~e water and trash £~1~.:::,~;;':0 
2 GIRLS NEEDED for summer 
r::c~!t1~~e 54;~furnishe~.~~~ 
ROOMM:,TE TO SHARE 2 
~~~:~icJ~W~~~· tair~9-~~~ 
Summer, Fall Optioo. 5291Bet42 
FOR TWO BEDROUM apartment. 
~t~ ~!!!i~;:tJ.~e s~O: 
For more? information, call549-
1244. 5283Be147 
NEED ROOMMATE FOR house 
wit~e~arden pJQt. Female Jr:. eta AlloWed.~L~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
=-E~Ei!.ri: ::::. :~~.,; 
or 54tHJ838. -. r:metu 
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER "iell 
~~C:1l!:~.rorr53~gtf.': 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS for 
Summer · 2 roomi!UIIes needed. 
~~c!.~~~~~. 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Ra~~hlm .;'~d' .1~:,:~u so~~: ~67 or~7-5749. B~lmc 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~ 
.. LPWANTED 
YMCA, CARBONDALE. NEEDS 
i;.~tic:a instructors.~~~ 
Page 22, DaiJy Egypt~-::. ,,pril 25. 1910 
NOTICE ~ Position Announcement I 
eDITORIAL POSITIONS I (Summer ond Fall] 
Student Work ot f Groduote Assistant in Lifestyling 
O&<>ltsk I! mogoz•n<' loomor 1 II R I 
yearbook ~ ::~~0~~:~':;~~~ ';:eo ;::uo~~ 
The OBelosk II Mogoz,.,e on ! student on 0 related field woth 
nounces the obove pos•hon; knowledge in nulrillon. exercise 
for the 1980 81 school yeor. All ond stress manogement. A strong 
interested persons should con commitment 10 positive health 
toct Genny Behner or John ond high leve) wellness is re-
ltl.•s 1981 Co·Ed•lors. obout quired. Counseling and group 
these ~dotor;hips ot 453-5167 leadership skills ore also des•red. 
or stop by the OBeltsk II offoce For further information contoc: 
Barracks 0846 tor onto, molt on Scott Vierke. Co-ordinator Ufe-
Solories wtll range from $300 styling Program 536-7702. 
Printing Plant 
f'hM<>C<•I'!ilrl~ 
Offs,•t C opvttJ~ 
Off,.•t Prmtmg 
Tht'<J5 Co~m·s 
Rr~umes 
Card~ 
606 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-7732 
to $700 per yeor dependong or. Applicohon deodline· 5, 2 80 
expenence and nature of 1ob I!L~::.:.;,;;~.;,;.;..;,;.;;.;. ____ _, BECOME A BART~NDER. 
Coli for onterv•ews beg.nn.ng MBOANIDSALET E. NEAXPNECREI..,NCEC. DA R1.n· CJau- taultht by professionals at ~ a ca~rbon~dale ni"'1l s,..,t. Call. the Morch28. 1980 plumbing, e.Jectr1cal. &''of,....Ba nd 
Manotlftil Eclltor. Ouol- refrigeration. and light carpeP'"Y &~~n School ~EI':f~ 
ificotions: Jrnl. 312 and Jrnl. :N1 g:;eferred Affel)' in person. t:.:ar· 
or 362. Post management and 51 !KiaNortl~h.'fobl e HomesB:;~~~~t ABORTIOS-FINEST MEDICAL care. Immediate appotntmenta. 
or yearbook obolity. Oescrip· POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT: CounseToll Freeling. I~~-=~: a::~~ 
lion: Coordinate and superv•se <FALL semesterl-Graduate .......,.,.., 
efforts of all copy editors and Assistant-half-time, Fall TYPING: Dissertations, Thesis a. 
staff writers ~~~ise';;/c:heH~:re':ttsW:If~~ Resumes Automated eqwpnoent 
F-turaldltor. Jrnl. 391 Resourr;; Center.Will assist 1n !~k.~~~[~~';!~~;~or~V~~~.t~~ 
and or Jrnl. 362. Post ex ll:!r~n~ndo~~~~.tta&~~g~ 3351,206 w. College. B~El&OC 
peroence and ability. Wrote oil ticufarly regardmg m. ale 
mogoz.ne style feature stones sexualitv. Qualifications include 
Supervisor '-' feoture writ.ng !~rg~.:k&~m~ti: ~~n: 
staff. aca/em1c back.sround or ex· 
Sports ancl ... tta.~talnmant perience in the f1eld of sexuality, 
lclltor.Jrnl. 311 ond 312. fn. f:!!': ~~J5~~~~a~n~r~~!J 
terest in Sports. Post experien· comfort level with own sexuality. 
ce and obtlity. -Cover sports Contact Sandy Landis, Human 
events. concerts. ploys. etc. ~~~!.!~:i:.Y St-rvices, 453~~~1 
Supervisor ...,f Sports and Enter-
tainment writers. 
F-tura Photo lclltOf'. C&P 327 
407 ond: or 408. Ability with 
maga~ine style. Portfolio. 
Lorge format Photography 
Suitable eq..;i~t. -Studio woric 
and photojOl.'rnolism. Mointo1n 
feature photo stotf. 
Spof'ts ancl E11tartalnrnent 
Photolclltor 
C&P 322. Interest in Soor-
1<>. Portfolio. Suitable equipment. 
-Obtain photo press posses. 
Mointoin dorl<room and Sroo>rts 
and Entertainment Stoff. 
HELP WANTED 
Craftspeople wonted t 
sell tt> ~ir honcktofted good 
in Col-bondo!e 
May2ond3 
For details coli 
453·3636 
COUSSEI,ING COORDINATOR. 
CARBOI'DALE. May 15 opening. 
1..z Adrr.inistrative:.Supervisor_y 
rtuties, 1..z direct ~rvice via CrisiS 
Intervention a. Cour 1eling. to 
m1xed student-co:nmuntty 
clientele. Contact Jan l'o:c<.alla by 
~~~ ~ts52fii:!~~ At ~· 
HUSBAND AND WIFF. to manage 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential ossostonce. 
1·1 ~m Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
S4t-27" 
GARDEN PLANTS 
Now open-Sturdy Stem 
Co. 
Rt. 4 Murphysboro 
(Siavti Mill Rood) 
687-2235 
Come to the form to buy quality 
individually rooted vegetable & 
FLOWER PlANTS. CACTUS. 
Hrs. 
Tues-Fri 9am-7pm 
Sot8om-Spm 
Sun 1pm·6pm 
Aut. Photo Editor. C&P 3'22 
Portfolio. Suitable Equopmunt. 
Group or Studio experoence. · 
Orgamze group picture program 
cre<:~hvely ond motntoin photo 
c.,emicol supply and photo staff . 
S.tnlor encl Organizations 
Fdltor.Ability to morntoi:t time. 
schedu1·>S. Good organ•rat•on. · 
Efficient operation of senior por· 
.trait program and group pte· 
tu;es. Close work .wilt. Asst. 
Photo Editor. 
~d ;:::~n~::rr;n~~~~~Y·p';~e J.L-----------
Children acceptable. Cannot be 
. STUDENT WORKER NEEDED 
for early morning delivery ol 
newspapers. Should be abfe to 
start work around May lsi and 
continue through summer and fall. 
Must have current ACT on hie, 
vahd driver's license, and be able 
to start work at 4:00 am Monday 
through Fridalh A¥f.IY. m ~rson to ~~~!!; 6m::e' ally ~~l1 
STUDENT WORKERS !liEEDED. 
Experienred ad typesetter and 
b1~~::.i"~e~efr~~r~~t1 ~a~e 
current ACT on file and t>e able to 
start work immediately Must 
work summer. App~ in ~rsoo to 
~!~~~::.the ally m~~~ 
DANVER'S RESTAliRANT IS 
~~~~~~~~.;~~':nlf~ 
1010 E. Main, carbondale. 
i\5337Ci40 
--------
FEMALE BARTENDER OR 
~~!:;e~:::~et.tr~!!.r :~~ 
985-:r155. 851.MCI53C 
SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE. 
Substantial eaminll,. potential. 
Must be neat appearmg and have 
car. Call Mooday, 1-6pm. 529-3305. 
5318Cl40 
CARBONDALE, YMCA, NEEDS 
~=-tive stroke illltrucsir.sf1~ 
~~?e S$b'!'rf:J::" f:O:!~:~ 
~:t!e!'!erl~~.-:!ass.,c~ 
for informauon, or apply in person 
at the Plaza Lour•i" on Main 
Slnet. 53S2C149 
WAITRESS WANTED1.HICKORY 
::~.az;,..~-=- nights,:.&;~~ 
f:s~rca~:"ehes!!ie ~=i~ 
~~~ie~'::J· d~:~~~!l:·li~s~~~ 
cellent opportunity. Send 
background and telephone number 
to Post Office Box 71. C8rllO" .. dale. 
R5060CJ50C 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new. 
used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOTTS BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wake 
up service" Call 529-2169. 4264£142 
TYPING, EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Offtce. 609 W. 
MaiD. 549-3512. 4265E142 
TYPING · Tenn Pa~n. Theses, 
Dissertations. Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors. Automated 
¥tf!nl~~~~!;e3'rffch;r~~r~~~: 
~pickup a. delivery. ~~t;~ 
EXPERT COSVE:\TIONAL 
RE~ODELING. Comple~e solar 
design and cons.lruc•ion. Sun· 
(l_signServlces,lnc.l~i46C 
NEED ABORTION 
INFORMATION? 
To help you through thts ex· 
perience woe? give you com-
plete co .. ns'3!ing of any 
duration before and otter 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
"-.cov.. •• c. .... 
Call Co!l-t 114-H1-ISOS 
OrToiiF,... 
a.t27 ..... 
NEED INSURANCE'? I want to 
help you with all your inwrance 
oeedS. Call Terry GOld, 457-6468. 
84372£146 
"rofeuional Rocquet stringing 
OIIOilable. T.ns. rocquelball at 
All strings from prale$Sional 
through nylon. Customizing 
monograms. Discount racquets 
olso available. Coli the 
Stri Connection S4t-2HI 
JIM II ELLIES Yard Serviee 
Taking !::::: now. Will eut lawna· 
=. bus es. stl'Jidy jobs ~E"fii 
FASTEST TYPING SERVICE in 
town. Thests, dissertations -
Guaranteed quality Good Rates. 
cau J•m. 54~4883. =.:J26Et43 
eM ALa .. 
United States Steel 
-01--~~ 
IIOBINSON SIDING COMPANY 
Bent"- Sq..-, Sutle 11 
Cerbondele. Illinois 82901 
529-2361 
STRATA WALL 
INSULATION 
Expert Workmanship 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Botterie. • Rodtolors 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N New Ere; Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
. 
LOST 
Bit, Rl':W.o\RD~! GOLD Wateh. 
W;,Hham brand. famtly heirloom, 
~treat sentimental value. Lost 
b.-tw<"t'n 12-79 and J-80. In-
hrmation-Return _ absolutely 
c .. c.iult'DtJal. Call MeliSSa -457-T:>lS. 
5201Gt40 
U\1: LADIES GOLD Watch at 
L•::lr Grassy Lake on Saturday, 
April 19th. Reward, if found. 
Pk'ase Call 457-8575. 5257G140 
' I FOUND " 
FOl'\0: ABOUT5weekoldkitten 
-r-: I&.~~~ • bell. ~w.~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BEDWI!.'TTING, BEDSOILING 
~~~¥~:'~en~~~!~li~~:! 
~;.&IT.ment-No ~~ 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGES-
Hll'TH and Famil:v-
CohaiJitational Problems-
rounst ling-Center for Human 
~·;~<"lopment-No c~'L.J~~ 
SILT RESEARCHER WISHES to 
~A~~~c~:~~i~i~ ~~~ 
mt~rested. call Professor Gaston 
D<-tween 9 and 4 at531Hi6-10. 
B5065J150 
· AUCTIONS 
.• & SALES _ 
MOVING SALE - CARBONDALE. 
151 Evergreen 'i.;rrace. 
Everything must go! Salu~~ 
~r:{~~oo~:oo> SUndal2i#&ii, 
YARD SALE: EVERYTHING 
priced IAigo. 504 w. oak C'dale, 2 
blocks north of Main. saturday, 
April 26, lo-t. 531oK140 
GARAGE SALE: Sat-SuD, 8·5, 
~~h~,~~lr~abt':bf:.8'i!6 c::~:; 
m~SCellant!OWI !00 S. Rod Lane. 
Sc1.14K140 
.I 
Staff photo bv Brent 
Richard Gruntree, a resident of tbe House of Glass. 805 W. Currently there are 33 residPnts living at the Center, and the 
l''reeman. shoots pool in the Center's recreation room. ratio of residents to staff is almost 2 to 1. 
Center helps residents return to society 
(Conllnuftl from Pagt> 71 
screens all applicants '>efore 
they are allo•--ed to ent~. the 
program. but the Center will 
accept both felons and 
misdemeanants. Generallv. the 
Center will not accept violent or 
sex offendt>rs who might be 
dtsruptive to the program. 
Saver said. The residents at the 
Center are at least li vears old. 
and manv are under 21. 
There are no armed guards at 
the Center, but each resident is 
searched for drugs. alcohol and 
weapons each time he returns to 
the facility. An unannounced 
count system, 24 hours a day, is 
also used to monitor the 
residents. 
In recent months a new 
security check bas been im-
plemented at tbe House of 
Glass. An unannounced dog 
search team from the Canine 
Division comes in to do spot 
checks. 
Saver seemed very impressed 
with the team. ''The dogs 
search the facility in a shorter 
time than human beings," he 
sai~ Those in the facility at the 
time of the search. staff and 
visitors included. are subject to 
arrest if they are found with anv 
con!raband items. Savor satd 
the team is "always catching 
visitors." 
The residents share \'arious 
house assignments and earn 
privileg,•s through a level 
system. Thlssystem is designed 
to give thr~ inn;;He unsupervised 
release time after he has 
demonsr.rated his relic.bilitv 
Residents earn independent 
Release Time t lRTl after 
exhibiting good behavior for a 
given time period. ~JSually a 
month after they enter the 
program. Residents are then 
able to participate in the work 
release program, do volunteer 
work. and even ptJrsue 
recreaticmal aetivities. 
Jerry Pierce has been an 
inmate at the Center for about a 
two and a haJf months. Pierce, 
like most of the residents, looks 
forward to his IRT. Com-
menting on a recent weekend 
visit with friends, he remarked. 
"It's good to get away, you just 
hate to think about coming 
back." 
Pterce works at the Ramada 
Inn bussing tables. He 
described hts JOb as ·•a run of 
the mill junk job " He saiJ the 
bad JOb outlook is one of the 
deficiencies of the program. but 
added that he does't base his 
!!oals on a JOb like the one at 
Ramada Inn 
Pierce mentioned that 
another problem he has had at 
the Center lS the lack of space 
The residents are allowed to 
have visitors in a rt'Creation 
area which is just large enough 
to accommodate a pool table. a 
few chairs and couches and a 
card table. He said most of the 
residents "constantly sit 
around" duri~ their free timt!. 
Originally from Mount 
Carmel. Ill., Pierce was 
arrested for drugs in Rochester, 
N.Y., along with 30 others. But 
he was tne only one convictt!(! 
He said he fee!:; &c.'ID ~animosity 
towards tOO syst'!' J that in-
carcerated bim. "I didn't need 
to go to prison to see a different 
sicfe,'" be ·said. "It only taught 
me not to get caught." 
Exxon top money-maker in U.S. 
NEW YORK tAPl - EJOton 
Corp., the world's largest oil 
company, reported that its 
earnings doubled to $1.925 
billion in the first quarter from 
a year ago- the largest 
quarterly profit ever for a U.S. 
co~atig~l Co., meanwhile. 
reported a fr1 percent earnings 
increase; rising Alaskan oil 
FANTASTIC YARD SALE: Tons 
~fot~dki~~~fm..~~ ~~~i:.1~ 
sell. SaiLII'daV. April 2f~ts at 9 
a.m. 606 W.OJerry,.car 5:l~-140 
ANTIQUES 
POLLYS ANTIQUES & Country 
Crafts featuring American made 
~~~~e'!lfr r:!~~r·sR~a· ~~~ 
OJautaqua - 1f4 mile. 5362Ll49 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE ''CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chicago and suburbs. DeP.Brta 
~~~-isTouitd~ s~r:r 
w::.fnesdayl. Tieketa safe! daily at 
"Bookwodd" 823 S. Illinois, 54~ 
0177. B5248Pl45 
FINALS WEEK, BUS Serviee to 
CtJieago and suburbs. Departs 
~~~:1r~j~t:1er;b ·t~ 
=~·"e~:~:W}or'rv~~~: 
rates. Cbi·Dale Tieket S:r;. at 
"Book world Bookstore." Open 
everyday.loc:ated at823 ~~ 
- I ~ '·· ~ 
output at higher prices pu.-.' ed 
flo~s:!~~a~:i~~~c~~ <~~i~~~J 
$119.6 million in gold and silver 
trading profits sparked a 236 
percent earnings gain for Oc-
cidental Petroleum Corp. 
EJOton's revenues in the first 
quarter rose to $27.6 billion 
from $18.8 billion, and earnings 
per share rose to $4.40 from 
$2.16 in last year's first quarter. 
when profits were $955 million. 
Exxon attributed part of its 
earnmgs gain to a doubling of 
foreign refining and marketing 
profits. It also said increasing 
oil prices. which doubled to an 
>?verage of $30 per ~2-gallon 
barrel in U.e past year. were 
aoother contributor to profits. 
Bring tn your old ca;> and use 11 to trade up to the famous NAPA gold hat 
As with ever·thtng beartng the NAPA emblem. this cap 1s of the htghes 
Quality and durabtlity. II a• ways pays to go wtth the gold 
hts spectal low pnce 1S gOOd only for the duration of this progran• and 
hitesupplies last. 
~ 
41APA. 
,_. 
Carbondale Auto Supply 
201 WOak 
Corner of Illinois ond Oak 
457-2146 
··Being locked up is punish-
ment. not rehabilitation... he 
;aid with conviction. 
Pierce. who is looking for-
ward to his release from the 
House of Glass in August. 
added. "Freedom. that's a big 
word around here. You can 
reach out and touch 1t. but vnu 
can't have tt. not until the ~an 
signs your papers anyway_ 
*******~**'******* 
• • 
: SUMME:a WORK : 
:Earn $2,9'10-ACT NOW!! 
• • 
'! interviews Today ! 
• • ! April 25th- Pulliam Tm 215 : 
Jt lj:OO. 3:00 and 7 OOp.m. Jt 
: April 26th. Pulfiom rm 215 ~· 
: 9:30o.m. 
****************** 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT! 
every Sunday. 
Monday & Tuesday 
After3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
.ADULTS 
$3.19 
CHILDREN 
{under 12) 
$1.99 
-DINE IN ONLY-
corner of 
W,.ll& Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
J-tpm. Mon.-Thuri. 
S-1lplll. Frltlay 
,1•m.-11pm. Saturday 
11-·tpm. Suntlay 
~~iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiifiiiiill',. 
Hall's new sound 'stimulating' 
By Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
It's no secret that Darvl Hall 
is a modish yet effective singer-
~~~~':t:~~~~:~ff~~~ur~ 
than polish~ chic. 
However. his new. or shuuld I 
say recent solo album ·it was 
recorded a few vears back l, 
·'Sacred Songs:· branches out 
into a new •.-.ave direction that 
certainly would have been 
regarded as too radical for the 
Daryl Hall of Hall and Oates 
fame. ''Sacred Songs" is much 
more stimulating than the 
drippy disco-pop sound of the 
Philadelphia-based duo of Hall 
and Oates. and most of the 
credit should probably go to 
producer Robert Fripp. 
Hall's typically mellow 
soprano voice. prone to 
sustained high-pitcherl squeals. 
works well with the new wave 
sound on "Sacred !'ongs." 
although the soft mellowness 
has been replaced with a 
tougher and more con-
temporary style. The use of 
synthPSizers also improves the 
transition from hard rock to the 
new o;ound. 
The fir.<t song and title track. 
"Sacred Songs ... has a driving 
sound that isn't present on 
pre\'ious Hall and Oates tunes 
It's as tf Hall is fmally breaking 
loose from his conventional 
rock ·n · roll roots. 
The next song. "Somethmg in 
<:'\Music~• "Review:~ • 1 
44 Time," is a very appropriate 
tune for the characteristically 
slick style of Daryl Hall. Many 
rock -~~· roll artists are dabbling 
with the 'lew wave sound, so a 
song in pounding four-fourths 
time is almost a requirement 
for a commerciallv successful 
album. Unfortunately. some 
rock ·n' rollers can't get away 
with the new sound without 
sounding like they're mimicing 
the authentic new wavers. but 
Hall doesn't have this problem 
because he's working within the 
limits of originality. 
"l'iYCNY" starts out with a 
calm moment. but it turns out to 
be the calm before the storm as 
the tune breaks into an alar-
mingly loud and fast-paced beat 
that certainly does bring the 
streets of New York City to 
mind. 
The second side of "Sacred 
Songs" is generally more 
mellow than the first side. "The 
Farther Away I Am" is a short 
and soft flowing tune with an 
electric piano background. 
Again the incorporation of 
synthesizers is used to achieve 
an illusive and sophisticated 
mood. "Why Was It So Easy" is 
another siQw song with 
emotional lyrics. 
"Don't Leave Me Alone With 
Her" rev•Jals what may be an 
insecurity about strong women 
as Hall croons "Whenever I see 
that girl. it mes.coes up my 
security. please don't leave me 
alone with her." 
The theme of the song 
"Survive" seems to sum up the 
general point behind Daryl Hall 
entering the league of former 
pop-rock artist turned new 
waver. Branching out is part of 
growing up and maturing, and 
as people get older they change 
their ways and styles 
In "Sun·ive." Hall sings '\'011 
were born in freedom to tJe a 
slave to your inhibitions.' but 
it's clear that he intends to give 
in to hts inhibitions enough to 
successfully record an album 
that is distinctly different and 
=h:~ti;:~ti~ll~ 
Oates days. 
<Album courtesy of Plaza 
RH:ordsl 
ft-(,,dd .. '· Waters' mojo still tcorks 
'l'ontinuf'd from Pal(• 19• 
~!;~~:'~-~~~~J~ngt:an1Ja~1r 
vocals w1th "Pine Top" as they 
sang about how many 1\.an...as 
C1ty girls each cf them would 
get 
Th1s was followed bv 
"Mannish Boy." a song with 
lyncs that gave the Rolling 
Stones their name. Guitarist 
Junior Johnson punctuated th1s 
number w1th a teeth-gri tling 
solo. 8\' th1s time. Muddv v.-as in 
the groove. givmg big-eyed 
looks to the audience and even 
an occasional smile. 
:'o!uddy left the stage to 
delirious applause and returned 
for a rendition of his best known 
song. ·-rve Got M..- Mojo 
Working... which "quickly 
became an audience sing along. 
He left the stage again and the 
house hghts carne on, but no one 
was about to leave. Following 
mmutes of standing ovation. his 
band returned for one more 
song. sans Muddy. His road 
manager. who had tuned 
gwtars and provided towels 
throughc.ut the show. played a 
few lead hcks and it was over. A 
short set. but very sweet. 
The Chicago Slim Blues Band 
opened the show with an en-
thusiastic 50-minute per-
formance. Although the band's 
song lyrics all had vulli!ar 
themes of sex and-<lr drugs with 
titles like "I Know You're 
Smoking Reefer. I Know You 
Took Cocaine " and "Marna 
Love Me Or l'il Kill Ya ... with 
references to John Wavne 
Gacy. Chicago Slim. a 3oo-
pound plus harp plaver had 
them literally dancing in the 
aisles. 
At one point. Chicago Slim left 
the stage and was found playing 
his harp in the aisles. It didn't 
matter that he didn't have a 
microphone and couldn't be 
heard by anyone. He danced 
through the crowd shaking 
ha1.ds and generally enjoying 
htmsdf. 
This show was the final 
TTIIIIIIII 
con..::ert of the year sponsored 
by the SPC Consorts Com-
mittee. ending a highly suc-
cessful year that brought 
Southside Johnny. John Prine. 
Tom Waites, Ronnie Laws and 
the Talking Heads to Car-
bondale. The enthusiastic 
response of the f'rowd at the 
Muddy Waters concert was 
typical of that of other Shyrock 
shows. 
~no ~ver sa1d vou have to be 
down to listen to the Blues? 
I I I I I I .1. ........ ~I 
~ Opf'D lOa• ~ 
l.ad If's Play FREE ~ 
TT IIII~~IIIIITIIIII~I 
Buffet-Style 
All you can eat 
$5.45 
Free Cocktail du jour 
with your meal 
(children- $3.00) 
A treat for you 
ond your family I 
TOP OF THE. RACQUET 
OW IIOCJTf IJ fAST. CARBQNDALE 618 4~7-61471 
Pale 24. Daily Efyptiea. April 25. 1910 
,. ,. SUNDAY 
BRUNCH ~ -~~~\~-~ AT THE FLIGHT RESTAURANT 
J:fiiSTAV_PQS1" (New Dessert Table Included} ~~----J -- ---= .... ~ 
~ 549-8522 10:30-2:00 
··-University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Graduate Study 1980-81 
Programs leading to the Doctor of Philosophy, 
Doctor of Arts. and Master of Sciences 
Financial support offered to qualified 
s1udents. Half-time teaching or research 
assistants receive $4,500 per academic 
year, plus tuition exemptions 
For applications and financial aic, 
information, write to: 
ProfessN S. K. Shapiro 
Department of Biological Sciences 
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle 
Box 4348 
Chicago, Illinois 60680 
~~~:~~, ;JF ~ ~~~-~~ ~o:f, 
N alder Stereo 
PRESENTS 
THE SALE 
Through Satu.rday, April 26th NALDER 
STEREO will drastically reduce prices store-
wide. This is your chance to save big on 
everything in audio for home and car. 
25% Off Genesis SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
-LIFETIME WARRANTY 
-EXTREME POWER HANDLING 
30% Off Sherwood RECEIVERs 
-3 YR. PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY 
UPTO 
30% Off~ COMPONENTS 
-QUALITY COMPONENTS THAT HOLD 
THEIR VALUE 
35% Off Stanton CARTRIDGEs 
50% Off Audio Technica 
CARTRIDGES 
.~iSS DEMO Sf'EAKERS PRICED TO GO! 
TDK and Maxell Tapes: 
Any Quantities 
TDK SA-C90 - $4.49 EA. 
MAXWELL UDXLII C90 - $4.99 EA. 
715 S. University .. on the Island 
ew Van Hulen albrtm 
'talk of the campus' 
~ Music --- ._. 
GR.eview•• 
8~ Ken Ma~ Garrigle 
Staff Writer and 
Tonv Delgado 
Studrm Writer 
Everyb.'ldy's talking about 
the new \'an Halen album. 
Recreation majors: 
"Me and my girlfriend 
couldn't park and recreate to 
th . ., album. The beat was too 
last-for me anyway." 
food and Nutrition majors: 
"It reminds me of an un-
balanced diet-it has no meat 
and no milk, but it does have 
frUit." 
Agriculture majors: 
"Well, I'll tell ya. I played it 
to the swine the other day. After 
hearing it they all went back to 
tht> mud, banged their heads 
against the post and asked for 
the Talking Heads. Skoal, 
orother." 
:\lusic majors: 
"I played it on my J.C. 
Penney stereo and even though 
the acoustics in mv room are 
the greatest, it wasn't that great 
of an album. except for the 
down beat. I liked the down 
beat. Bring back the Doors'" 
~ledical students: 
.. After listening to this album 
ID\ ht>art rate jumped 25 beats per mmute, my ~ufse rate went 
ur. and my lactic acid rose. I 
lee) it ca:JSeS cardi~vascular 
disease and infection of the 
unnar; tract." 
Radlo-Television maY.,rs: 
"Is the red light on" Hold the 
cue card up a bit. All right, I'm 
ready." 
Radio-Television majors 
I take 2): 
"After looking at 33 episodes 
of Hawaii Five-0, Van Halen 
reminds me of a luau. Take it 
from me, I should know. I'm an 
R-T major. By the way, do you 
think I can get on Channel 3~" 
Womens' Studies majors: 
"Yeah, this album really 
didn't do nothin' for me. It's an 
example of the male dominated 
business of huvy metal rock 
music. I think all guys are queer 
anyway. The music? Hell, you 
can't even dance to it. ERA all 
the way~ Long live Patti 
Smith!'' 
Aviation majors: 
"Yeah. man. I fly to it all the 
time. I use it to jam up other 
signals. That way, the airports 
don't know when I'm coming 
in." 
Pre-law students: 
·•After 22 hours o! studying, I 
get into Van Halen because it 
relaxes me and gets me ready 
for bed." 
Anthropology majors: 
"The primal screams of Oead 
singer l ~av1d Lee Roth remind 
me of the mating call of the wild 
gorilla in the Congo." 
Liberal Arts mdjors: 
··1 asked if I could be a roadie 
for Van Halen and thev fed me 
drugs and told me to distribute 
their aloum so I did- I got beat 
up a lot. But I love these guys' 
No nukes!" 
Journalism majors: 
''Is this taoe recorder on? 
Just quote me. okay" You write 
anythmg else and 1 ·m going to 
hit you for libeL Yeah, I in-
terviewed David Lee Roth once. 
and he screamed into my tape 
recorder and I hit him across 
the head With 1t. See. nobody 
screams into my tape recorder 
because my tape recorder was 
given to me personally by 
Charles Foster Kane." 
Fraternity members: 
"Yeah! It's great! I got 8 
hours. How 'bout you? I have 
enough time to s1t back and 
really enjoy the album. Come 
out to the Kappa Karnival! Join 
thf TKEs! We're tops in pops!" 
Psychology majors: 
"Van Hillen is detrimental to 
a person's health throughout the 
Freudean stages. The pyscho-
sexual images portrayed by 
David Lee Roth would get 
teenyboppers excited, but true 
professional college listeners 
would feel otberw~." 
Speech majors: 
"l, uhhb, like, y'lmow, ob 
wow, sorry man, what was the 
question?". 
Photography majors: 
"I enjoy the cover photo 
because of the big guitar 
coming out of their lower torsos. 
I really dig David Lee Roth's f-
stops, too. Oh, excuse me." 
English majors: 
"It are a pleasant album. The 
adverbs and adjectives in the 
songs are well-formed and the 
nouns are picturesque." 
Besides the comments made 
by other majors here at SIU-C, 
we reviewers say that all you 
Van Halen freaks should run out 
to yoor local record store and 
pick up a couple of copies of Van 
Halen along with Cowboys 
International. 
<Album coarlesy of Plaza 
Rftords.) 
This is a reminder to all RSO's that 
applications are now being accepted 
for the award of 
Outstanding Contribution 
To Undergraduate Life 
Bv A Non .. Student 
~.pplications will be accepted, 
by mail or in person, at the 
uso OHice until 5:00pm 
Aprll27, 1910 
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HEAVY DUTY 
ALL-CLIMATE 
1 CW-20W-30W 
PilriStqp Auto 
HUMM'S AUTO SUPi'LY 
217 t.v. 1OTH. MURPHYSBORO. •LL. 
PHONE· 887-3488 
•&et a Sl.OO ch~cl< rl9ht frooo ._. J. royt and 
Va1vo11ne when you buy S quarts of hho-
l1ne 011 or 4 quarts of Valvollnp rn 
and an Of I or A f,. rt lter. 
5££ US Fnll COUPONS! 
The American Tap 
presents 
Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 
25~ Drafts 70~ Speed rails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
§ Join us Sot. morning for ~sf~L3fl:AY Cartoon Club 
Pitchers of 
Screwdrivers & 
Blo.ody llt\ary' s for 
$3.00 (11:30-1:30) 
during your favorite cartoons 
Saturday 
Night Live 
Every Sun.-Wed. 
Win $50.00 
Cash 
lnjttred netter retttrns; 
Salttkis host 3 teatns 
Bv Ni~•. Sevmour 
sian writer 
He's back. Maybe not at full 
speed. but at least he's b~ck 
Brian Stanle\· will be back 
mto tennis • Coach Dick 
LeFevre's lineup for this 
weekend's quadrangular meet 
with Indiana State, Northern 
Illinois and Western Kentucky 
at the University courts. 
"Brian will be able to play 
this weekend. but I don't know 
how effective he will be:· 
LeFevre said of his No. 2 singles 
player. 
The Salukis were forced to 
~;~c~·o k~~ ~~~~ a~~~~~ 
spraine/ his ankle in practice 
two weeks ago. Each player had 
to move up a notch. wllich 
caused the two vacant spots. 
one at No. 6 singles and the 
<lther at No. 3 doubles. 
"1 think it has improved each 
player since they wero: forct'd to 
~~~I. ~-r:e;~~ ~f9her than 
WitiJ Indiana State coming to 
town Saturday and Sunday. 
Lef"e\Te had better hope his 
players are stronger than usual. 
according to ~orthern Illinois 
Coach Orville Kersten. 
·Indiana State is awfullv 
tough. They have an extremely 
good team this year." Kerstf'n 
said of the Svcamores. 
·'Wt> are oui of their category. 
but wt> should give Southern a 
good match." Kersten added. 
Ho\\~ver. LeFe\Te feels the 
ro~:h;i~o~e~·~~~m::n:,u' 
held in May. With Stanlf'y back 
tn the lineup. LeFevre feels 
confident that his squad will 
come out on top. 
"Sure. Indiana State is tough. 
but rm looking for us to win this 
meet." LeFevre said con· 
fidentlv. 
NobOdy knows \\hat type of 
team Western Kentucky is 
fielding. Neither coach's team 
has competed against the 
Hill toppers. 
··we don't know what Western 
Kentucky 1s like. It should prove 
to be a good strong meet." 
LeFe\Te sa1d 
SIU never has played Western 
Kentucky during LeFevre's 24· 
year reign as coach. 
The Salukis will bring a !H6 
record into the meet. They .are 
coming off a 5-4 ~~oin over the 
University of Illinois at 
Champaign last Sunday. 
SOX WRECK BOSTOS 
BOSTON IAPI-Lamar 
Johnson drove in four runs. 
including the tiebreaker in the 
seventh inninl(. as the Chicago 
White Sox defeated the Boston 
Red Sox. 9-3, Thursday at 
Fenway Park. 
Johnson batted in a run with a 
single in the first inning and hit 
a two-run homer. his fourth. in 
thE' third. 
WIU., lllini invade SIU 
for 4 weekend games 
The Sit: women·~ softball 
team will close out its regular 
season this weekend when it 
hosts a pair of doubleheaders 
against intrastate rivals. 
Friday aHernuon. the Salukis 
Will earn· an 8-i-1 record into a 
2 p.m. double-header against 
the t:niversitv of Illinois soft-
ball club at 'the Women's In· 
tercollegiate Athletics field. 
Saturdav. Western Illinois 
"·ill visit for a twinbill at 1 p.m 
Illinois does not have an of-
·icial intercollegiate softball 
Jrogram and did not play SIV 
ast season. The Salukts lost to 
.\'estern Illinois twice last 
season. 4-3 in the regular season 
and HI in the Midwest Regional 
tournament. 
Pitching 1ay be a question 
mark for the Salukis, as fresh-
man Donna Dapson, who owru; 
the team's best earned-run 
average at .808, has been having 
problems with her left knee. 
"It's n(lt some recurring 
injury... Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "It 
happened out in New !\texico 
when Donna was pitching. She 
must have put a lot of pressure 
on the knee by coming down on 
her left foot the wron~ wav." 
EAR'I'H WEEK '80 
lln:orPIHIII squtul 
.telart.'l homPtclantl 
t'l!ain.tel Knllut·k_,. 
CContlnued from Page 281 
piloting the Salukis. probably 
will win his 400th collegiate 
game. He now has 397. Win No. 
400 will put Jones in an elite 
category among college 
l'oaches. 
Jones presently is third 
among active college coaches in 
w1nning percentage. 
Tradu;t~rs r~ady 
for !i~plit w~~kend 
cContlnued from Page ZSI 
meter race since the Murray 
State Invitational April 12. 
.. ihe competition is such that 
the chances of placing in two 
,~vt,lts is nill." Blackman said 
"So the best way to score points 
fo: the team is lO put people in 
thdr best raLes." 
:;JU's sprinters will be trying 
to c~Jntinue to improve their 
times. but could run into sorr.e 
difficulties at the Easterr 
Kentucky meet. 
''I'm anxious to see how the 
sprinters will do." Blackman 
said. "Thev will have to do 'l lot 
of running because of acl thE' 
heats." 
Rlu~ Demon swr 
10 sta.l· in sdwol 
Bv 111 ll' As~CK'Ia ted Prns 
. CHICAGO • .. -'.PI-DePaul's 
Mark Aguirre said Thursday 
that he came very close to 
declaring himself eligible for 
the upcoming National 
Basketball AssociatiOn draft to 
prove himself to skeptics who 
feel he can't make the grade m 
the professional ranks. 
"I really wanted to play in the 
!':BA." said Aguirre, who an-
nounced that he will return to 
DePaul for at least another 
season. "A lot people said that I 
have a Jot of shortcomings and I 
wanted to prove them wrong. 
"Bu• after a while. I realized I 
had to stop thinking about what 
other people thought and start 
thinking about myself." 
Aguirre added. "The situation 
is right for me here. I don't 
think I'd have liked the pressure 
of going into the NBA a':ld trying 
to prove somethmg. 
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i' Friday A-;;~;~~~:. Friday & -+-
+ Saturday Nights + ! Full Swing Ahead! 
+ *Friday Afternoon* + 
+ 2-9 + 
+ $2.00 Pitchers + 
+ and + + Live Music/ no cover ~ 
++ + + + + + + + + + + 
•.• OJ.YMPJ4 beer and the ~·~ CourtCI b ~.~... u IJjG, invih>you t•Jthe 
First Invitaticnal RacquetbClll 
Tournament 
May 2-4 
You will receive a free Olympia T.shirt 
when you registP.r. Food and Olympia 
beer will be oro vided throughout the 
weekend. Door prizes Sat. and Sun . 
Divisions 
Men 
A 
B 
c 
Women 
A 
B 
Doubles 
(Men and Women) 
A only 
En try fee: $18.00 
Entry Deadline is Wed., April 30th 
Matches will begin Fri., May 2nd 
Drop in for an entry form. 6p.m. 
Old Rt. 13 ~·& · 
b&t>;ntf un,,. Moll1 "'~Court Club 
Hart plans retttrn to football Car£1s 
8~ Rod Smilh 
~·itaH Wrltu 
Take Hart. Cardinal football 
fans. your :-.o I quartt>rback 
will return next season. 
··rn be back ... Jim Hart. St 
Loms Cardinals quarterback 
anr! 1966 graduate of Sit:. said 
Tht;rsday He has not yet signed 
<; contract for the 1980 football 
..eason. but said he intends to 
sign in the next three weeks 
Hart was in Carbondale 
Thursday serving as "Head 
Coach" for the Special Olym· 
pies held at :\lcAndrew 
Stadium He is the Saluk1 game. 
season and career record holder 
for most completions. most 
passing yardage and most 
touchdowns passing. 
Although Steve Pisark1ewicz 
started the last threP ga!T'es of 
tht> 1979 season wht·n Bud 
Wilkmson was fired as head 
coach and former Cardinal 
safetv Larrv Wilson took over. 
he leiwes no douht as to who is 
the Cardinals :-.io I signal 
rallt>r 
"l"m the :'llo. I quarterback 
and Steve is the :>o;o. 2 quar· 
terback. The:-e is no doubt about 
it." Hart said ":>o;othing has 
changt>d I know that. Sten• 
kn()ws that. and tht> 
management knows that. .. 
Hart will be playing un-:lt>r 
new Head Coach Jim Hanifan. 
forn.erly the Cardinals' of-
fensive line coach under former 
Head Coach Don Corvell and 
Wilkinson -
"He has been an assistant 
w1th us from 1973 to 1978 and we 
know him well. ·• Hart said 
··He's nothing new to us .. 
Hart. who will turn 'sfi 
Tuesday. will enter his i5th 
professional season. He trif:'d to 
c\·aluate his team ·s per-
formance of last vear. 
"We did establish our running 
game. but our passing wasn't ::;c 
good... Hart sa1d · W1th thf' 
tragic death of J V Cain and an 
inJury to :\lei Gray. we lost two 
great receiver~ and o: ty :.ad 
one. Pat Tillev. to throw too .. 
Although H<.rt never has seen 
the Saluk1s· Kevm House play 
he sa1d he "sound; like a 
natura: for our tE'am '.' 
The j'l;f-"L draft 1s next week. 
and Hart said the Cardinals wrll 
be lookmg for help at light er.d. 
dt:fensiVe hne and defensive 
secondary. 
Jlervoorn leat"es pool for arrny duty 
Bv Dav~ Kane 
Staff Writ~r 
With eight seniors ending 
their careers this season. the 
last thing Saluki men's 
swimming Coach Bob Stt-ele 
needed was to lose another key 
sw1mmer to the dra~t. 
:"lio. there isn't a new 
proff'ssional swim league 
snatchmg up college talent. In 
this case. the drafter was tile 
Dutch army and the draftee was 
fr~hman standout Kees Ver-
voom. 
Vervoom. a native of Den 
Uaag. Holland. left the Slli 
campus early this month to 
rt>port for duty. Voted the 
tf'am 's freshman of the vear. he 
was an outstandi.1g butterfly 
and freestyle specialist. 
·Kees 1pronounced "case"• 
had to be home April 9 and had 
~;:re~rJ. i~~~!i~h~~~~~J~; 
r•Jmmg ba<:k for us next year 
ln<Jk pretty slim. unless he gets 
'omt> kinrl of deferment. It's 
n·allv a shame. because he 
wom'i P.V('n ile able to compete in 
tl:e ( •lympics-that is if Holland 
t'lects to cc..npete. 
··rnlike our Armv's draft 
polic..-. thev 'Holland 1 don't 
care ·if vou·i'C tn coiiE'ge or not." 
StPel;, added. 
It's too bad Steele can't draft 
tht> nation's top high school 
,.,.. 1mmers. Instead. the 
recruiting for his swim army 
has clommated hiS time. 
"We're going to lose eight 
seniors. so we're really workmg 
on it now." ::iteele said. "But we 
haven't signt'd anybody yet. 
We're going for SIX people. but I 
think we may have lost one to 
the lJmversitv ot Te>~as ... 
Steele said. seve.-al ootential 
rec:ruits alread\ have visited 
the SllJ campus: and they wE'rP 
impressed with the atmosphere 
and the swimming program. 
However. they ..vere alloted two 
more visits to other schools. 
creating a waiting game. 
.. We just can't get any 
commitments as of yet." Steele 
said. "A guy might tell you he's 
rpally impressed ~o~.ith your 
~~~o::::,::!'J11r~~ghi~~~:~~ 
degree from XYZ is better than 
one from SIU. although that 
might not really be t~e case 
You never know what to ex· 
peel" 
With the loss of se'lior 
freestyle sprinten; Bob Samples 
lnd Marty Kru~. Steele said he 
1as been com:t-ntrating on two 
sprinters. A backstroker, 
butterflier and diver also are 
among the swim recruiting 
priorities. 
"We ve got the most 
favorable respunses from the 
sprinters so far." Steele added. 
"But until they'vp taken a look 
at a couple of other ~!'.ools. we 
can't be sure." 
tr-esMwn and sophorncwes 
IESEIVE 
A liFE 
Enhance your civ•ltan ca-
reer as an officer tn the 
Army Reserve or Army 
Nat10nal Guard 
You'll have opportumt•es 
for extra income. •mme-
d~ate management exper-
ience and commumty In-
volvement. 
How? Through Army 
RQTr; leadership and man-
agement trammg durmg 
your last two years of 
college 
To reser•e your life after 
college. co.,tact: 
CPT. W~at453-S786 
Dept. of Army M•litary Science I L---TH-ED_MY_RD_n:_FDI_m_THE_·YDB_:._~~_PI_:n_~_· _ 
. .. time to get organized 
for your leisure time activities 
So ... get busy, clean out 
your basement, garage ar 
attic. 
Then, advertise your yard 
sale in the Daily Egyptian 
on Thursday and Friday of 
any week and receive a special 
rate and 3 FREE yard sale signs 
15 WORDS, 2 DAYS, $2.00 
Clean Out & Clean Up 
for Summer Fun 
In order to get the special 
rate, ads must be pre-paid. The 
Daily Egyptian is located in 
the Northeast corner of the 
Communications Bldg., just off 
Chautauqua Street. 
DEADLINE: 
WEDNESDA Y-12:00 NOON J 
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Saluki nine to open long homest~:nd 
By Mark Pabh:. 
Staff Writer 
The "Hill Gang" finally will 
get a chance to see plenty of 
Saluki baseball, beginning 
Friday when SIU hosts Ken-
tucky for a three-game series. 
Following will ·;~e sevan games 
in four days against SIU-
Edwardsville, St. Louis 
University, Illinois, and 
Eastern OliDois. 
hisSa~u:~ ;,o:r~~b:=~ 
with 10 games in six days, but 
insteacl needs the heavy 
workload. 
"As far as our hitters go, it 
will be ideal for them to be able 
:::~. inJ= m;:.~a. g~.r;: i!: 
pitCherS, however, it will be a 
Jot of work. 
''Some 91 the guys haven't 
pitcbed much, and this will ~e 
them a chance to throw,' he 
added. ''We'D have to count on a 
fe-N of the P•lchers havinl to 
throw with maybe ool!' two days 
rest." 
them, but it should onir happen 
to a few," Jones sa:d. "Our 
whole staff could see some 
duty." 
While the homestand may 
tak~ a toll on the pitchers, Jones 
said the hitters should look 
forward to 10 games. 
"Every time our players can 
hit eight or 10 times a day 
&e;amst difCerent pitchers, 
they'll improve," he said. 
"We've improved drastically in 
the hitting department since 
coming back from Florida. and 
10 games in a row will keep 
every on£ sharp." 
Two players who have been 
especially sharp this season are 
juniors Jim Adduci and Gerry 
Miller. Adduci is tntting a hot 
.427, with six home runs artd 21 
RBI's. 
Miller ia hitting a solid .329 
and leads the team in RBI's and 
home runs with seven, four of 
them COI'IliJIC last weekend in 
two games.. 
''11lese next games will be a 
good proring ground for us," 
Joues said. "We're aet at most 
of tile positions, especially the 
infield, and thia will give us a 
good cbance to make IIUI'e 
everyone ia in the right place. 
Junior Harold BI'OWD, wbo ia 
3-2, will open the Salukis' 
hornestand against Kentucky 
Friday and prob.'bly will see 
action Tuesday. ~Tunior Bob 
Schroeck, wbo will throw one 
game Saturday, might also 
have to pitch again with ooly 
two or three days rest. 
::;.s also ~~rtunit;; to 
~ime this w~end, 
Jooes, wbo ia in his 11th seasoo 
Freshman pitcher Rick Wysocki, who held header agains1. Kentucky at Abe Martin 
Missowi-8t. Louis to one ran Tuesday. will Field. 
"It won't be easy for some of (CoaU.aed oa Page •• be a starting pitcher Saturday in the double-
Dempsey to show new plays in final spring tune up 
By Rod Smltb 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki football team will 
hold its third scrimmage of the 
Wc~~d::w 3 ~t~diJ:.day T:; 
practit'e sessioo is free and open 
to the public. 
The offense dominated the 
team's first scrimmage, but 
last week, the defense was 
impressive. The No. 1 defense 
forced five fumbles, had four 
quarterback sacks, and allowed 
only seven pass completions in 
21 attempts. 
"Up until last Friday, J was 
conce1 ned about our defense," 
Head Coach Rey Dempsey said. 
"But they're coming on strong 
now ancf I feel much better 
about everything." 
Demosey said Friday's 
JCrimmma@e would be similar 
to the prevJous two-the No. 1 
offense running sets of 12 plays 
against the No. 2 defense and 
the No. 1 "Mad~" defense 
facing the No. 2 <Jifense for 12 
play sets. 
"WI''re trying to introduce 
everything and get it on film so 
we can study it later," Dempsey 
said "We will nave a goal line 
session and try a few new 
plays." 
The coach said the defense 
has two different formatior.s 
that will be used. 
''Our defense is basically a 
five-man front with two 
linebackers, called our 'ealde' 
look, but we also use a five-nian 
line with no ooe over the center 
with our backers being 
protected and harder to get to. 
That is our 'split' defense, .. 
Dempsey said. 
At this point, the top two 
linebackers are two-year let-
terman Rick Bielecki, who led 
the Salukis in tackles with 108, 
and junior letterman Mtke 
Rager. They are being pressed 
by Carbondale native Tony 
Bleyer, who Dempsey said had 
many good hits in last week·' 
scrimmage. 
Dempsey said both Bielecki 
and Bleyer suffered slight in· 
juries during the week and may 
not see action. 
Dempsey said Mar;in Hinton. 
a sophomore defer.sive ba-:k 
from Memphis. Tenn .. would b..., 
given a shot at the wide receiver 
slot vacated by speedster Ke\;n 
House 
Thin clads split up for weekend meets 
By Ed Dougherty __ _._.. 
Staff Writer 
While the remainder of the 
women's track team is at 
Eastern Kentucky liniversity's 
Becky Boone Relays in Rich-
mond, Ky., Lindy Nelson and 
Cathy Chiarello will be com-
peting against some of the 
nation's top women college: 
athletes at the Drake Relays in 
0. Ma-, lon. 
Nelson and Chiarello wiD be 
+.he first two women tuacksters 
Sit: ev"'r has sent to Drake. Two 
years hgo, Pegg,v Evans en-
tered the 800-meter dash 
without !Jniv~_;rsity backing, 
track Coach Claudia Blackman 
said. 
Nelson will be one nf 12 
contP.stants in the s.ooo-meter 
run; and Chiarello will be one of 
eight runners in the 1,500-meter 
run. There will be a lot of 
runners with times that wiD be 
close to Nelson's, Blackman 
said. The coach, who does not 
know who has been invited to 
Drake, said she has no idea how 
Chiari!llo will do. 
Last vear at the Becky Boone Relays~ the Salukis flnished 13th 
out of the 20 teams entered in 
the mei!t. Te.'lllessee State and 
Michigan State tied for first 
place, but Tennessee State was 
declarPd t.~ winner because it 
had more fil'li!-olace finishers. 
Staff photo bv Dw1ght :\ale 
Lady Saluki high-jumper Penny Hortman and most other Two other Salukis. distance runners Lindy Nelso and Cathy 
team members will travel te Richmond, Ky. this wed~nd for Chiarello. will travel to Dn Moines. Ia .• for the prestigious 
the Becky Boone Relays at Eastern Kentucky University Drake Relays Friday aad Saturday. 
B..ackman said she did not 
lmo\v how high her squad would "Team wise, we're going to be 
fmish this year. because other hurt without the services of 
teams will be sending in- Lindy and Cathy," Blackman 
dividuals to Drake. However. said. "We'll be losing points 
Michigan State, Purdue and they would have scored.' 
Western Kentucky must be Blackman said she expects to 
eonsidered the favorites, she see at least 10 personal bests at 
said. the Becky Boooe meet because 
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of thP. high caliber of com-
petition. 
"Jl~ some, it will be a con-
fidence builder," Blackman 
said. "But for others, it will be 
frustrating if they run their best 
and doll't make it out ol the 
prelimina.-ies." 
Blackman said she expects 
Karen LaPorte to do very well 
in the 4410-meter hurdles 
because of the excellent com-
petition she will be surrounded 
by. LaPorte will be anxinus to 
~ abe should have j)een 
mvited to the Drake Relays, 
according to the coach. 
Patty Plymire will par· 
ticipate in only the 10,1100-meter 
run, Blackman said, because it 
is her best chance of scoring 
points. It will be the frrst time 
Plymire bas run the 10,1100-
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